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Sophomores remembered, missed 
Heart failure 
blamed for an 
untimely loss 

BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 
Managing News Edito[ 

Jacqueline and Solomon Caleb traveled to 
Jamaica for Christmas with tl:teir only 
daughter Leidda, who prepared for the trip by 
packing her Bible and a stack of books and 
novels to read on the beach. 

The family trip, including nine other close 
family members, was planned to bring joy to 
a season the Caleb family spent grieving over 
the loss of a cousin one year ago. 

On Wednesday, 300 friends and family 
members gathered to remember the vacation 
and holiday that would be Leidda Caleb's 
last. 

The 19-year-old university sophomore 
died of heart failure last Thursday at 
Christiana Hospital. Specialists were 
planning to airlift her to Temple University 
Hospital in Philadelphia. Caleb' s mother 
said doctors could not stabilize her 
daughter' s heart to move her. 

Jacqueline Caleb is a cashier in the 
Student Services building where Leidda also 
worked as recently as last month. 

Tragedy over break 
trauinatizes family 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Editor in Chief 

Sophomore Christopher Salafrio was always will ing to lend 
a hand. 

·Thus, friends and family said, it was no surprise that the 
Jackson, N.J., native wanted to patch up a transmission flu id 
leak in his brother' s car one week before Christmas. 

Eighteen-year-old Steve Sa lafri o was wrapping up a 
weekend visit with hi s older bro ther, who li ved in the 

. University Courtyard Apartments. 
Rather than have his parents travel down to fix Steve' s car, 

Chris did what came naturally to him - he tried to save his 
family the hassle by going underneath the vehicle himself. 
· But something went wrong, and the Salafrjo parents made a 

journey to Newark that night anyway. 
Christopher Salafrio - the baseball player, the cheerleader, 

the designated driver, the friend --= was killed Dec. 17 when 
his brother's car slipped off its jack, causing massive internal 
injuries to the 20-year-old transfer student. 

Many of Salafrio' s close friends at the university grew up 
with him in ce ntral Je rsey, and his death bro ug ht back 
memories of Little League and time spent at Jackson Memorial 
High School. 

"The frrst t,ime I ever really knew [Chris] was when he hit a 
homerun off of me," said junior Eric Gaines, recounting his 
initial encounter at the age of 11 with Salafrio . 

Services for the Oxford Area High School 
graduate were held at the Oxford 
Presbyterian Church in Oxford, Pa. 

. THE REVIEW/Courtesy of Tanya Hare (above) and Courtesy of Jeff Hillenmayer (below) 

"Any death is hard, but being such a great guy, it makes it 
a.ll the harder,'' Gaines said. ' 'I'm having a tough time with it. 
I'm not going to lie." 

It was his close friendships from Jac kson , hi s mo ther 
Virginia Sa"iafrio said, that drew her son to the university and 
away from his original choice of Ocean County College in University President David P. Roselle met 

with the Caleb family before the service. 
Caleb's boyfriend , senior Zeb Acuff, is 
studying abroad in Costa Rica and could not 
fly home. Dean of Students Timothy F . 
Brooks and other members of the university 
community also attended. 

Sophomores Leidda CaJeb (above) anc.I Chri~tp_pher Salafrio (below, rig_h!) both di~d unexpectedly. 
Salafrio ·poSes With his roomlnates, Todd Molinari (left) and JetT Hillenmayer (centei).-

"When you look at all of her 
accomplishments, it' s clear she was a very 

· special individual," Brooks said. 
Family members planned Wednesday' s 

service. Jasmin Bryant, a cousin by blood but 
more of a "big sister," read Caleb's obituary. 
Her aunt also dressed and prepared the body 
for burial, · her mqther said, a gesture 
Jacqueline Caleb said was comforting to her. 

John Hall, Caleb' s high school friend, 
spoke of his heartfelt loss. 

" If it hadn't been for Leida, I wouldn ' t 
have passed," he said. 

Hall, who is hearing impared, was having 
problems in classes like physics . He said 
Caleb spent hours studying with him, even 
making hundreds of flash cards. 

He hopes to study and become a minister, 
a dream made possible by Caleb's help. Her 
mother said it is ironic because her daughter 
was known for questioning her pastor. In 
college, she said, her daughter applied the 
same determination to learning more about 
religion. 

" Faith has also helped us during this 
time ," she said . "My husband believes 
Leidda completed her work her in 19 years 
and was. ready to move on. 

"I .seem to be fighting with God. I may 
understand God' s plan today, but tomorrow 
may be different." 

Caleb ' s mother said her daughter 
complained of a headache on Dec. 27 just 
before leaving Jamaica. Upon returning to 
Oxford, the headache persisted and Leidda 
went to Southern Chester County Medica! 
Center near her home. 

Afte r tes ts and antibiotics failed to 

see SERVICE page A4 

Toms River, N.J. · 
"Eric [Gaines] kept talking to him, trying to convince him to 

come down," she said. "And he never wanted to come back to 
Jackson he loved '[Delaware] so much." 

Salafrio was accepted to the university during his initial 
college search, his mother said, but his desire to attend the 
university was based on an interest in cheerleading, which was 
something he did throughout high school. 

When Salafrio opted not to cheer, he enrolled at a college 
closer to home. · 

"He immediately regretted that he made that decision," 
Virginia Salafrio said. 

Friends said Salafrio' s major was undeclared , but h is 
inclination was toward business administration. 

Junior Jeff Hillenmayer cheered with Salafrio at Jackson 
M emorial Hig h Sc hoo l and was o ne of his a pa rtment 
roommates in Newark. An old friend, he was one of the fiiSt 
people on the scene 'after the jack gave way. 

"I was asleep when I heard his brother scream, and I just 
thought it was someone screwing around outside,'' he said. 

But when Steve Salafrio burst into the apartment to call 91 1, 

see A~CIDENT page AS 

Students 
' 

arrested 
Common' Cause protests Council 

for prank 
BY SUSAN STOCK 

Executive Editor 

T wo fre shmen were arres ted o n 
Dec. 7 for constructing "bottle bombs" 
in their Rodney residence hall. 

University Police· Capt. James 
Flatley said Stefan Joens and Jordan 
Wagner were arrested and charged with 
reckless exploding. 

Flatley said someone came to the 
Public Safety office at 7:49 a.m. on 
Dec. 7 and notified them that there 
were exploded plastic bottles around 
the Rodney Complex. Additionally, an 
exploded bottle was found on the train 
tracks in the area. 

A total of seven devices were found, 
he said, including an unexploded glass 
jar with liquid in it. 

Flatley said the New Castle County 
Po lice were contacted and an 
explosives expert sent to the scene. The 
glass j ar was taken away to be 
destroyed, and the scene was cleared 
within an hour. 

T he jar contained a house ho ld 
cleaner, Flatley said, which creates gas 
when mixed with other substances. If 
the container is sealed and the gas has 
no escape, the container explodes. 

T here were no injuries and no 
damage as a result of the bottle bombs, 
he said. 

TH E REVI EW/Eric J .S. Townsend 
A 'bottle bomb' was found 
on the train tracks near the 
Rodney Complex last month. 

Flatley said the officers on the scene 
were able to locate the students by 
noting what the bottles were made of 
and what was in them. 

" We reques ted the help of the 
Rodney Residence Life staff,' ' he said, 
"and we were able to find the two 
individuals." 

D ean of Stude nts Timothy F . 
Brooks said the students were referred 
to the university' s judicial system. 

While the cases have been decided, 
he said, he is not allowed to disclose the 
outcome. 

" We trea t thi s k ind o f thin g 
extreme ly seri ously in the judicial 
system," Brooks said. 

F latley sa id the s ituation was 
pote ntia ll y dangero us for people 
passing by in the area. However, he 
said he did not believe the students 
meant to do serious harm. 

Wagner and Joens were released and 
·!ire pending trial, he said. 

BY ERIC J.S. TOWNSEND 
Edilur in Chief 

WILMINGTON Jo hn 
F laherty always feels embarrassed 
'when other people watch him eat, 
but for the Commo n Ca use o f 
Delaware founder , it is equally 
uncomfortable to be an observer. 

The a wkwardness, he said, is a 
small price to pay for government 
responsiveness and transparency. 

Nearly 15 sile nt demonstrators 
joined F laherty Tuesday nig ht in 
the Wyndham G arde n Ho te l as 
fiv e -of th e Ne w Cas tl e Co unty 
C ouncil's seven members - along 
with the Co unc il ' s a tt o rn ey 
dined whil e di sc uss ing offic ia l 
c o unty busin ess in what w as 
advertised as a public meeting. 

And although the dinner itse lf 
was financed l a rge ly thro u gh 
taxpayer money, the p r ice tag is 
not the object of Common Cause ' s 
immediate concern. 

"The issue is abo ut hav ing a 
public m ee tin g in a p ri va te 
restaurant," Flaherty said. "T his is 
n o t the kind o f ve nue th a t w ill 
encourage people to come." 

The prac tice of ho lding dinner 
meetings dates back many years, 
he sa id , a lth o ug h C o mmo n 
Cause' s discovery of the Co unc il' s 
habit occurred one year ago. 

S in ce th e n , p ro t e s te r s h a ve 
a ttended three additi ona l mea ls, 
w hic h take pl ace as committee 
mee tin gs pri o r to f ull bo d y 
meetings o n the same nights. 

Des pite the se mi -c irc le 
surrounding Council' s table , some 
members were quick to defend the 
group ' s act ions. 

''These [o utings] he lp to build 
the camaraderie and re lationships 
n eed e d to b e · a ble to wo rk 
together," 3rd District Co unc ilman 
Rich Abbott said . 

Abbott also said that of the 22 
or so times pe r year that Council 
convenes, it only dines before half 
of those occasions . 

"T hi s is the only time we have 
when we can s it down and get to 
know e a c h ot he r ," he said , 
stressing that he insis ts on paying 
for hi s o wn meals. 

F l a he rty sa id it was no t th e 
mo ney hi s g ro up was co ncerned 
a bo ut, but r a ther the ab ility for 
ci ti ien s to pa rti c ipa te . H e a lso 
ac kn ow led ged th a t New C ast le 
Co unty Co un c il is pe rh a ps the 
most open legislati ve body in the 
state . 

Ye t F laherty contends that o ther 
Counc il mem bers have s topped 
a tte nd in g p u bli c di nners aft e r 
C o mmo n C a use and G re e n 
Delaware members began protests 
in January 2000. 

He c ited the abse nce of ne w ly 
e lected County Co uncil Pres ident 
C h ri s C o o n s a nd 5 th Di s tri c t 
C o un c il w oman Kare n Ve nezky, 
w ho we re the o nl y two e le cted 
o ffic ials not present. 

Coons later commented to T he 
Rev ie w t ha t he c hose no t to 

\ 

THE REVIEW/Eric J.S. Townsend 
Common Cause of Delaware protests New Castle County Council's 
practice of holding public meetings in local restaurants Thesday. 

pa rtic ipate T uesd ay becau se he 
was preparing for his f irst meeting 
as Counc il president. However, he 
said, if he were to attend mea ls in 
the fu ture, he wo uld pay fo r them 
himself. 

" I thm k thi s right now i more 
an issue of publ ic perception than 
of reality," he said. 

Coons said he w o uld stil l be 
more co mfo rt a ble if dinner w as 
cate red t o Co un c il a t p u b l ic 
meetings in the C0uncil chambers. 

" I ' m not s ure w here we' re 
go ing from here abou t t h is ," he 
said , '"but I ' m not sayi n g th a t 
Com m o n Cau~e is mak in g a 
mo und out of a moleh ill. " 
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·-134 prisoners will return to Del. 
BYM.B. PELL 

National/State News Editur 

Before th e end of January , 134 Delaware 
prisoners housed in Virginia facilities will return 
to the Correctional Center in Smyrna, according 
to Delaware Department of Corrections officials. 

Beth Welch, chief of media relati-ons for the 
Department of Corrections, said they are prepared 
·to deal with the influx of prisoners. 

"There s houldn ' t be a problem with 
overcrowding," she saict. 

Over the past decade , Delaware 's s tate 
prisons have grown by an average of 275 inmates 
per year, Welch said. 

.. She said new prisoners will no t cause 
overcrowding because the number of new 
prisoners in Delaware decreas~d last year while 
.. 

the state prison system increased the number of 
inmates it can accommodate. 

Greg Patterson, press secretary for Gov. Ruth 
Ann Minner, said the reason for the decrease in 
the number of new prisoners was due to policies 
enacted by former Gov. Thomas R. Carper. The 
policies emphasized educating prisoners, helping 
them receive drug rehab ilitatiOI'\ and teaching 
them life ski lls. 

"Prevention is the best action to prevent 
crime," he said. · 

Patterson sa id Minner will continue the 
initiatives begun by Carper to ensure Delaware's 
prison population remains under control. 

State Rep. Nancy Wagner, 31st District, said 
rehabilitation is a crucial element for Delaware' s 

· prison system. • 

"Everyone incarcerated is released," she said. 
"So we need to deal with rehabilitation." 

Drug treatment plans are very effective, 
Wagner said, but finances 'have to be considered 
before current programs can be expanded. 

Wagner said she did not know if the number 
of new prisoners is lower this year because of 
new education and rehabilitation programs or 
because more criminals are already incarcerated. 

Welch said 2,500 new beds are being added 
to the prison system. These beds will allow the 
s ta te to house the prisoners returning from 
Virginia, as well as new offenders. 

After the new beds are in place, the prison 
operating capacity will be 6,469 beds, Welch said. 
The temporary maximum capacity will be 7,005 
beds. 

;Bush makes cabinet appointments 
BYM.B.PELL 

National/State News Editor 

Weeks before inauguration, 
President-elect George W . Bush 
made far-reaching policy decisions 
l;>y nominating appointments for his 
cabinet. 
. Secretary of State - Colin 
Powell: Powell served as chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in both 
the Bush and Clinton 
administrations. 
. The Secretary of State serves as 
the president's chief foreign affairs 
adviser. 

Secretary of the Treasury -
Paul O'Neill: O'Neill was chairman 
of Alcoa Inc. before his nomination. 

The Secretary of the Treasury 
creates domestic and international 

#financial policy. 
Secretary of Defense - Donald 

H. Rumsfeld: Rumsfeld was the 
youngest defense secretary in 
history when he served under former 

• Fresident Gerald Ford. 
>·- Defense Secretary Rumsfeld 
. would be the primary defense 

· .. adviser to the president. 
Attorney General - John 

~Ashcroft: Ashcroft has come under 
·attack from Democrats because they 

· . . fear he may not fully support civil 
· . rights laws. 
. · · Political science professor 
. Theodore Davis said he believes 

Ashcroft will be confirmed despite 
·· ·the attacks he has received as a 
·. nominee. 

''The [political] left is just beating 
· him up now to sensitize him to civil 

0 rights issues," he said. 
.. · The attorney general is the chief 
· l·aw enforcement officer of the 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
President-elect George W. Bush is spending his time before the 
inauguration selecting his nominees for cabinet positions. 

federal goyernment. · 
Secretary of the Interior -

Gale Norton: She was the first 
female attorney general . for 
Colorado. 

As secretary of the interior, 
Norton would be responsible for 
nationally owned public land and 
natural resources. 

Secretary of Agriculture -
Ann Veneman: She has served in 
state and federal government 
positions as well as in a private law 
fiJim. 

She would manage the care of 
agricultural, forest and range lands. 

Secretary of Commerce -
Donald L. Evans: Evans is the 
former chairman ·of the Bush
Cheney 2000 campaign. 

The department is responsible for 
compiling statistics and promoting 
U.S. business interests abroad. 

Secretary · of Health and 
Human Resources - Tommy 
Thompson: Thompson is the 
former governor of Wisconsin, 

The department is responsible for 

preventing infectious disease and 
assuring food and drug safety. 

Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development - Mel 
Martinez: Martinez was the 
chairman of the Orlando Housing 
Authority. 
· The department is responsible for 

coordinating federal housing 
programs, primarily for the _poor. 

Secretary of Transportation -
Norman Y. Mineta: Mineta is a 
Democrat and former member of the 
U.S~ House of Representatives. 

The department regulates 
highway construction and safety, air 
traffic and commerce. 

Secretary of Energy 
Edward Abraham: Abraham is a 
former senator and co-chairman of 
the National Republican 
Congressional Committee. 

The department was created in 
1977 to respond to tl:le energy crisis 
of the mid-1970s and was intended 
to decrease American dependence 
on oil. 

Secretary of Education ___: 
Roderick Paige: Paige is a former 
Houston school superintendent. 
. The department promotes 
equality and funds improvements in 
the nation's schools. 

Secretary of Veteran Affairs
Anthony j. Principi: Principi , a 
Vietnam veteran, is a former 
Wyoming state representative. · 

The department provides 
American veterans and their 
families with .medical care, benefits 
and social support. 

- compiled from Associated Press 
wire reports · 

>NUmber of cancer cases on the rise 
BY ELIZABETH RYAN 

. - , News Features .Editor 

· · · After hearing the American Cancer Society' s 
.new statistics last week, Americans may want to 
:_rethink their New Year' s resolutions. 
~ .. The ACS reported a slight rise in the estimated 

number of new cancer cases, 1.27 million in 
.. . :001 compared with 1.22 million in 2000, due to 
, a rise in population and unhealthy habits. 

:.. " Eileen McGrath, ACS government relations 
· ~anager for Delaware, said that although the 

number of cancer cases has risen, more people 
. ,are expected to survive. 
_ .. ''New treatments combined to better screening 
· have prompted ear.lier diagnoses," she said. "That 

has promoted the five-year survival rate, which is 
. now 60 percent." · 
. . In Delaware, the number of reponed cancer 

,_cases outpaces the national average. 
:'There is a higher number of fatalities due to 

,.J;>elaware residents neglecting important factors 
. such as going to doctors for screenings," she 
.,said. 

Most cancer is caused by lifestyle choices , 
-. McGrath said. 

"Two-thirds of cancer is caused by srp.oking 
and diet," she said, "and many people are failing 
to act on that knowledge." 

Registered nurse Jeremy Jovin said lifestyle 
• plays a large role in prevention of cancer. 
· "Quit smoking and change your lifestyle," he 
:~aid. "A large part is family history and diet 
· ~ro~ , 
:..: Jovin sa id a higl'i fat -diet restricts the 
: tJecessary bodily functions needed in order to be 

, p 
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healty. 
"Fat accumulates in va rious areas of the 

body," he said . "The more fat, the more 
disturbances in the body. 

"Fat just slows everything down. It slows the 
passage of toxins and hardens the arteries." 

McGrath said obesity began as a risk factor for 
heart disease and · diabetes but has also become a 
risk for cancer. 

"About 24 percent of Americans are also not 
eatin g the recomme.nded minimum of fi ve 
servings of vegetables per day," she said. 

McGrath said those needed servings reduce 
the risk of both cancer and heart disease. 

Additionally, smoking numbers have risen 
statewide and nationally, she said. The ACS 
estimates that 24 percent of Americans smoke. 

Heart disease is still the number one cause of 
death , McGrath said, but cancer is a close 
second. 

Lung cancer remains the No. 1 cause of cancer 
death in the United States. . . 

The ACS bases its numbers on population 
studies and averages. 

THEFT AT KFC 
An e mployee at the Newark 

KFC on Marrows ·Road is facing 
possible charges on 13 counts of 
theft after h e a dmitte d to 
stea lin g $2,396 from the 
restaurant. 

Newark Police Officer Scott 
Horsman said the thefts occurred 
between Dec. 12 and Jan. 6. 

"T he s u s pec t use d hi s 
manager' s void to remove cash 
from the store," he said. 

" He admi tted to stealing the 
mon e y and was s us p end ed 
without pay." 

FRIDAY 

Highs in the lower 
40s 

SATURDAY 

Partly cloudy, tfighs 
near40 

SUNDAY 

Highs in the upper 
30s 

In each of th e 13 se p a ra t e 
thefts, the suspect stole between 
$73 and $333. 

FIGHT ON TYRE A VENUE 

- courtesy of the Nat tonal Wemher Sen •ice 
A conversation between three 

Newa rk res id ents o n Tyre 

. BUSH CHOOSES ELAINE CHAO FOR LABOR SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON - Elaine Chao said she learned all about hard 

work from her Taiwanese-immigrant parents. 
Introduced Thursday as President-elect Bush's new choice to 

become labor secretary, she talked about the three jobs her father 
held when the Chao family moved to the United States and about her 
mother's struggle to balance the family books. 

"My parents taught me the founding principles of this country, 
the principles of freed(')m and opportunity, the va lue of hard work, • 
the need to ensure that every man and woman is compensated fairly 
for their hard work," she said. 

In naming Chao, 47 , Bush selected a candidate who has headed a 
federal agency and has previously been thro ugh the confi rmation 
process. 

As the wife of Sen. Mitch McConnell , R-Ky ., Chao also has 
friends in the Senate. Supporters say this .should lead to a speedy 
confirmation for the former head of the Peace Corps and deputy 
transpoJ:tation secretary under President Bush. 

Sen. Bill Frist, R-Tenn., President-e lect Bush 's Senate liaison , 
said smooth sailing is particularly desirable s ince the first nominee 
for the job, Linda Chavez, withdrew herself from consideration after 
questions surfaced about an illegal immigrant who previously lived 
with her. • 

Chao was on Bush 's short list of candidates to be ljansportation 
secretary but lost out to Norman Mineta, a Democrat who currently 
heads the Commerce Department. Mineta was the first Asian
American Cabinet member. Chao would be the first Asian-American 
woman to hold a cabinet post - something Frist called "a plus ." 

Political analysts say Chao is well-qualified for a top 
administration job, even though she has not spent a lo t of time 
dealing directly with labor issue$. · 

"Generally people with good managerial .skills can adapt," said 
University of Virginia political science professor Larry Sabato. ' 

"She is as qualified. as Senator [Spence] Abraham w~s for 
Energy," Frist said, referring to the defeated Michigan senator 
named to head the Department of Energy. " She hasn ' t been as 
steeped in the field as some people could have been. I think that's an 
advantage, especially coming off a failed nomination." • 

Labor groups, who were vocal opponents of Chavez, have said. 
they do not know much about Chao's views. In the past, she has 
indicated she opposes affirmative action, saying people should be 
judged on merit. 

''I'm sure she'll have no problem communicating with organized 
labor · as well as .business g roups," former Secretary of 
Transportation Samuel Skinner said . Thursday. She worked as 
deputy secretary when he headed the department. 

Chao was plucked from the Department of Transportation in 199 L 
to be director of the Peace Corps , and she established the first 
outreach programs to the newly independent states of the former 
Soviet Union . 

After leaving government, Chao went on to head United Way of 
America from 1992 to 1996. She is credited with helping turn 
around the national charity after her predecessor was ousted. 

"She came to the United Way of America probably in its darkest 
hour of its history," said Betty Beene, the organization's current 
president. "She restored the financial stability of the organization 
and, probably more importantly, the public trust." 

Chao is currently a distinguished fellow at the Heritage 
Foundation, a conservative, Washington-based think tank. Sabato 
said that should make he[ palatable to conservatives , who backed 
Chavez. 

She also sits on a number of corporate boards, including that of 
Northwest Airlines . 

Like her husband, who just stepped down as head of the National 
Republican Senatorial Committee, Chao has a zest for politics and 
was one of Bush's fund-rais ing "pioneers" during the presidential 
campaign. Members of that group raised at least $ 100,000 each for 
his election bid. · 

That did not hurt her candidacy for this job, said Steven Weiss, a 
spokesman for the Center for Responsive Politics, which tracks 
money in politics. 

"There are certainly many people out there with the qualifications 
to be l~bor secretary. Being a huge f und-raiser for President Bush 
could certainly help," Weiss said. 

Kentucky's Republican state Chairwoman Ellen · Williams said 
Chao was picked because of her qualifications and because she can 
bring people together. Williams added that Chao's nomination 
would not face any hurdles as Chavez's did . 

"She's very up-front. She's very honest," Williams said. "Elaine 
is a public servant, and if you choose to work in the public arena, 
you live by a different standard and Elaine understands that." 

BUFFALO RECEIVES 24 DAYS OF SNOWFALL 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - The streak is over. 
Buffalo received only a neg ligible amount of snow Wednesday, 

snapping the city's string of consecutive days with measurable snow 
at 24 . 

The s treak tied for the second longest in the city ' s hi story . 
Buffalo saw 28 straight days of snow during the winter of 1976-77. 

Many people saw flurries Wednesday, but meteorologist Dave 
Sage of the National Weather Service said the requis ite tenth of an 
inch did not accumulate. "If we get a couple of flakes in a day, we 
don' t count it," he said. 

The city is a lready over the 100-inch mark for the season. The 
average winter snowfall in Buffalo is 93.5 inches. 

-compiled from Associated Press wire reports by Yvonne Thomas 

, 

Avenue Jan. 6 nearly turned into 
a fi ght wh en o ne of them 
became enraged at another. 

"Three people were hav in g a 
conversation over a le tter ," 
Horsman said . "The suspect was 
accused of writing the letter. He 
got upset and left ." 

Ho rs ma n said th e s uspect 
later returned and c hased the 
victim with a baseball bat. The 
suspect wanted to fi ght , but the 
victim walked away. 

Hors ma n sa id n o charges 
were filed because the two were 
friend s. T he v ictim sa id he 
didn ' t want t0 get the suspect in 
trouble. 

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT 
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT 

A Newark Hi gh Schoo l 
s tudent was charged wi th third 

d egree assau lt afte r hitt ing a 
fe llow s tud ent durin g an 
argument over a computer. 

Horsma n sa id the inciden t 
began when the victim grabbed 
th e computer mouse out of th e 
defendant ' s hand. T he two then 
started arguing. 

" So me words were 
exchanged," Horsman said . 

"The de fe ndant be gan 
punchin g th e vic tim , and the 
teac he r reported it to th e 
police." 

The victim rece ived an injury 
to his lower lip and a laceration 
on his forehead , Horsman said. 

The defendant was charged as 
a juvenile and ha been released. 

- compiled bv Mike Fra::.er 
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134 prisoners will return to Del. 
H\' l.H. PELL 

.\'ollmwVSttlft· Xr ·\,, l'dtt(lt 

Before the end of January. I l -l lk laware 
prisoners hou~ed in V1rginia facilities will return 
to the Correctional Center in Smyrna. :~ccordmg 
to De l:~ ware Department of Correction~ officiab. 

Beth Welch. chief of media rei:Hion~ for the 
Department of Corrections. said they arc prepared 
to deal with the influx of prisoner~ . 

"The re s-houldn ' t be a pro blem with 
overcrowding," she said'. 

Over th e pas t decade , Delaware·~ s. tat e 
prisons have grown by an average of '275 inmate~ 
per year. Welch said. 

She said new pris.oners will not cau~e 
o vercrowding he cau~e the number of new 
prisoners in Delaware deereas.ed las. t year while 

the ~ta t e pri~on ~y\t c m increa~ed the number of 
inmate~ it can accommodate . 

Greg Patter\on. pres~ ~ccretary for G(l\' . Ruth 
Ann Minner. ~aid the n~a~on for the decrea~e in 
the nu111her of new pri. oner~ \Va\ due ll> policies 
enacted hy former Gnv. Thoma~ R. Carper. The 
po licie~ emrha,ized educating pri~oncr~. helping 
them receive dru g rehabilit ation and teaching 
them li fe s~ ill s. 

"Preve ntion i ~ th e best acti on to preven t 
crime ... he :-aid . 

Patterson ~a id Minner will continu e th e 
init iat ives begun hy Caq~er to ensure Delaware's 
rri,on popu1Jtil1n remains under cont rol. 

State Rer. Nancy Wagner, 3 ht District. s.J id 
rehabilitation is a crucial element for DelawJrc·s 
pri ,on system. 

"Everyone incarcerated is released," she ~aid . 

··so we need to deal with rehabilitation ." 
Dru <> trc;Jtment plans. are very effectiv e. 

Wagner ~aid, but finances ·have to he cons.idered 
before cwTent rrograms can be expanded. 

WJgner said she did not know if the number 
of new prisoners is lower thi s year becau. e of 
new educat ion and rehabilitation programs or 
because more criminals are already incarcerated. 

Welch ~aid 2,500 new beds are being added 
to the pri son system. These beds wi ll allow the 
qate to house the pri so ne rs returnin g from 
Virginia, as well as new offenders . 

After the new beds Jre in place, the pri son 
operating capacity will be 6,469 beds, Welch said. 
The temporary max imum capacity will be 7.005 
beds. 

Bush makes cabinet appointments 
BY 1\I.R. PELL 

Nmumni!Stntc- Nt:I\'J Edtwr 

Weeks before ina uguration, 
President -elect George W. Bush 
made far-reaching po licy dec isions 
by nominating appointments for his 
cabinet. 

Secretary of State - Colin 
Powell: Powe ll served as chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in both 
th e Bush and Clin ton 
administrations. 

The Secretary of State serves as 
the president ' s chief foreign affairs 
!)dviser. 

Secretary of the Treasury -
Paul O'Neill : O' Neill was chairman 
of Alcoa Inc. before his nomination. 

The Secretary of the Treasury 
creates domestic and internationa l 

.f-inancial policy. 

preventin g infecti ous disease and 
assuring food and drug safety. 

Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development - Mel 
Martinez: Ma rtine z was the 
chairman of the Orlando Housing 
Authority. 

The department is responsible for 
coo rdinating federa l hou sin g 
programs, primarily for the poor. 

Secretary of Transportation -
Norman Y. Mineta: Mine ta is a 
Democrat and former member of the 
U.S~ House of Representatives. 

The departme nt reg ul a tes 
highway construction and safety, air 
traffic and commerce. 

Secretary of Energy 
Edward Abraham: Abraham is a 
former senator and co-chairman of 
the National Republi ca n 
Congressional Committee. Secretary of Defense - Donald 

H. Rumsfeld: Rumsfe ld was the 
youngest defe nse secretary in 
history when he served under former 
President Gerald Ford. 

Defense Secretary Rumsfe ld 
would be the primary defen se 
adviser to the president. 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
President-elect George W. Bush is spending his time before the 
inauguration selecting his nominees for cabinet positions. 

The department was created in 
1977 to respond to the energy crisis 
of the mid-1970s and was intended 
to decrease American dependence 
on oi l. 

Secretary of Educa tion -
Roderick Paige: Paige is a former 
Houston school superintendent. Attorney General - John 

Ashcroft: Ashcroft has come under 
attack from Democrats because they 
fear he may not fully support civil 
rights laws. 

federal government. She would manage the care of 
agricultural , fo rest and range lands. . The department promo tes 

eq uality and funds improvements in 
the nation' s schools. 

Po litical sc ience profes sor 
Theodore Davis said he be lieves 
Ashcroft will be confirmed despite 
the attacks he has received as a 
nominee. 

Secretary of the Interior
Gale Norton: S he wa s the firs t 
female att orney ge nera l . for 
Colorado. 

Sec retary of Commerce -
Donald L. Evans : Evans is the 
fo rmer c hairman o f the Bush
Cheney 2000 campJign. 

Secretary of Veteran Affairs
Anthony j. Principi: Princip i, a 
Vietnam veteran , is a former 
Wyoming state representative. 

As secre tary o f the int er ior, 
Norton would be respon ible for 
nationall y owned public land and 
natural resources. 

The department is responsible for 
compiling statistics and promoting 
U.S. business interests abroad. 

Th e department prov ides 
Am erican vete ran s and the ir 
families with medical care, benefits 
and social support. 

"The [political] left is just beating 
him up now to sensitize him to civil 
righ ts issues," he said . 

The attorney general is the chief 
law enforcement officer of th e 

Secretary of Agricu lture -
Ann Veneman: She has served in 
s tate and federal gove rnment 
positions as well as in a private law 
fiFm . 

Secretary of Health and 
Human Resources - Tommy 
Thompson: Thompso n is the 
former governor of Wisconsin . 

The department is responsible for 
- compiled from Associated Press 
wire reports · 

Number of cancer cases on the rise 
BY ELIZABETH RYAN 

News Fentures .Editor 

After hearing the American Cancer Society's 
new statistics last week , Americans may want to 
rethink their New Year' s resolutions. 

The ACS reported a slight rise in the estimated 
number of new ca ncer cases, 1.27 millio n in 
2001 compared with 1.22 million in 2000, due to 
a rise in population and unhealthy habits. 

Ei leen McGrath , ACS government relations 
manager for Delaware, said that alth ough th e 
number of cancer cases has ri sen, more people 

, are expected to survive. 
"New treatments combined to better screening 

have prompted earlier diagnoses ," she said. "That 
has promoted the five-year survival rate, which is 
now 60 percent." · 

In De laware, the number of reported ca ncer 
cases outpaces the national average. 

~'There is a hi gher number of fa talities due to 
Delaware residents neglecting important factors 
such as going to doctors for screenings," she 
said. 

Most cancer i caused by li fe sty le choices , 
McGrath sa id. 

"Two-thi rds of cancer is caused by smok in g 
and diet," she sa id, "and many people are failing 
to act on that knowledge." 

Registered nurse Jeremy Jovin said lifesty le 
plays a large role in prevention of cancer. 

"Quit smoking and change your life style," he 
· sa id . "A large part is fam il y hi story and diet 

also." 
Jovin sa id a hi gh fat-die t res tri c ts the 

necessary bodi ly functions needed in order to be 

No. cancer cases in 2000: 1.22 million 

No. new cancer cases expected in 2001,: 1.27 million 

No.1 cause of cancer death: lung cancer 
I • 

U.S. adults who smoke: one in four 

Projected cancer costs in 2001: $180.2 billion 

healty. 
·'Fat acc umulat es in vario us area s of the 

body ,'' he said. ·'T he mo re fa t , th e more 
di sturbances in the body. 

·'Fat ju t slows everything down. It slow the 
passage of toxins and hardens the arteries." 

McGrath said obesity began as a ri sk factor for 
heart disease and diabetes but has al. o become a 
risk for cancer. 

'·About 24 percent of Americans are al~o not 
ea tin g the recomme'nde d minimum of five 
servings of vegetables per day," she said . 

-source: American Cancer Society 

McGrath said those needed servings reduce 
the risk of both cancer and heart disease. 

Additiona ll y, smokin g numbers have risen 
s tatewide and nationall y, she sa id. The ACS 
estimates tha t 24 percent of Americans smoke. 

Heart disease is sti ll the number one cause of 
death , McGra th said , but ca ncer is a c lose 
second. 

Lung cJncer remains the No. I cause of cancer 
death in the Uni ted States. 

The ACS bases its numbers on pop ul ation 
studies and averages. 

BUS II CHOOSES ELA INE C I-I AO FOR LABOR SECRETA RY 
WASHINGTO - El:1ine Ch:1o sa id ~ he learned :1 11 about hard 

work from her Taiwanese- immi grant parcnb. 
Introduced Thur~day a~ Pre~ident - c l ec t Bu ~ h ·\ new choice to 

beco me labor ~ec re tary , she talked abo ut th e three jobs. her fathe r 
held when the Chao family moved to the Uni ted State~ and about her 
mother's strugg le to bal ance the fami ly hooh. 

"My parents taught me the founding princir l e~ of thi ~ country. 
the principle~ of freedom and opportunity, the va lue of hard work ,. 
the need to ensure that every man and woman i ~ compen~ated fairly 
for their hard work ," she said. 

In naming Chao , 47 , Bush se lected a candidate who ha~ headed a 
fed eral agency and has previously been throu gh the confirmation 
process . 

As the wife of Sen. Mitch McCo nne ll , R- Ky., Chao also ha~ 
friend s in the Senate. Supporters say thi s should lead to a sr eedy 
confi rmation for the former head of the Peace Corps and deruty 
transportation sec retary under President Bush. 

Sen . Bill Frist, R-Tenn. , President-e lect Bush's Senate li aison. 
said smoo th sa iling is part icu larly desirable since the first nominee 
fo r the job, Linda Chavez, withdrew herse lf from consideration after 
questions surfaced about an illegal immigrant who pre v i n u~l y li ved 
with her. 

C hao was on Bush 's short li st of candidates to be ~nsportation 
secretary but lost out to Norman Mineta, a Democrat who current ly 
heads th e Com merce Department. Mineta was the fir s t A~ian 
American Cabinet member. Chao would be the first Asian-American 
woman to ho ld a cabinet post- something Fri~t called "a plus." 

Politi ca l a na lysts say Chao is well -qualified fo r a top 
admin istrati on job, eve n though she has no t spent a lot of time 
dealing directly with labor issues. 

"Generall y people with good managerial .skill s can adapt," said 
University of Virginia political science professor Larry Sabato. 

' 'She is as qualified as Sena to r [Spen ce ] Abraham was for 
Energy ," Frist sa id , referrin g to the defeated Michigan senator 
named to head the Department of Energy. ''She hasn ' t been as 
steeped in the field as some people could have been. I think that's an 
advantage, especially co ming off a failed nomination.·· · 

Labor groups, who were vocal opponent s of Cha vez, have said 
they do not know much about Chao 's views. In the pa t, she has 
ind icated she opposes affirmative action , saying people should be 
judged on merit. 

''I'm sure she' II have no problem communicating with organi zed 
labo r · as well as busin ess g roups," former Secre tary of 
Tran sport a ti on Samue l Sk inn er said Thursda y. She worked as 
deputy secretary when he headed the department. 

Chao was plucked from the Department of Transportation in 1991 
to be director of the Peace Corps , and she es tablished the first 
outreac h programs to the newly independent states of the former 
Sov iet Union. 

After leaving government, C hao went on to head United Way of 
America fro m 1992 to 1996. She is credi ted with helping turn 
around the national charity after her predecessor was ousted . 

'·She came to the United Way of America probably in its darkest 
hour of its his tory," sa id Betty Beene, the organi zat ion 's current 
president. ''She restored the· fin ancial stability of the organization 
and, probably more importantly, the public trust.'' 

C ha o is c ur ren tl y a di st in g ui s hed fellow at the Herita ge 
Foundation , a conserva ti ve , Washington-based think tank . SabJto 
sa id th at sho uld make her palatable to conservatives , who backed 
Chavez. 

She also sits on a number of corporate boa rds, inc luding that of 
Northwest Airl ines . 

Like her husband, who just stepped down as head of the ati onal 
Republican Senatorial Committee, Chao has a zest for politics and 
was one of Bush's fund- rai s ing ' ·pio neers" during the presidential 
ca mpaign. Members of th at group rai sed at least $ 100,000 each for 
his election bid . 

That did not hurt her candidacy for this job, said Steven Weiss, a 
spokesman for the Center for Respons ive Politics, which track s 
money in politics . 

'There are certainly many people out there with the qualifications 
to be labor secretary. Being a huge fund-rai er for President Bush 
co uld certainl y help," Weiss said . 

Kentucky's Republican s tate Chairwoman E ll en Williams said 
C hao was picked because of her qualifications and because she can 
bring people together. Williams add ed that Chao's nominati on 
would not face any hurdles as Chavez' s did . 

·'She ' s very up-front. She's very hone. t," Williams sa id . "Elaine 
is a public servant, and if you choose to work in the public arena, 
you live by a different standard and Elaine understands that." 

BUFFALO RECEIVES 24 DAYS OF SNOWFALL 
BUFFALO, N.Y. - The streak is over. 
Buffalo received only a negligibl e amount of snow Wednesda y, 

snapping the c ity' s string of consecutive days with measurable snow 
at 24. 

T he s treak ti ed for the seco nd longes t in the c it y ' s hi s to ry. 
Buffalo saw 28 straight days of snow during the winter of 1976-77. 

Man y people saw f lurries Wednesday, but meteorolog ist Dave 
Sa oe of the National Weather Service said the requisite tenth of an 

0 . 

inch did not accumu late. " If we get a couple of flakes 111 a day. we 
don' t count it," he sa id . 

The city is already ove r the 100-inch mark for the season . The 
average winter snowfall in Buffalo is 93.5 inches. 

-compiled from Associated Press H'ire reports by Y1·onnc Thomas 

THREE-DAY FORECAST Police Reports 

FRIDAY 

Highs in the lower 
40s 

SATURDAY 

Partly cloudy, highs 
near40 

' ,./ --... -,~~~/ 

' \ 
\ ........... .... ·,, 

SUNDAY 

Highs in the upper 
30s 

1 ot" '' ' ' 11/ 1/u ,\ 'mronaf \\'t mht·t St r\U t' 

THEFT AT KFC 
An emp loyee at the Newark 

KFC on Marrows 'Road is faci ng 
ross ible charges on 13 counts of 
th e ft a ft e r he admi tt e d to 
s tea li ng $2 ,396 fro m th e 
restaurant. 

Newark Poli ce Officer Sco tt 
Horsman said the theft s occurred 
between Dec. I :2 and Jan . 6. 

"T he s usp ec t use d hi s 
manager 's. \'Oid to remove cash 
from the store," he ~aid. 

" He admitted to stea ling the 
mo ney and was s us pe nd ed 
without pay.·· 

In ea c h of th e 13 se r a ra te 
the ft s. the ~ u ~pect sto le be tween 
$73 and $333 . 

FIG HT 0~ TYRE A VENUE 
A con\'er~ ation be tween three 

Ne war k r c~ id e nt s o n Tyre 

Avenue Jan . 6 nearl y turned into 
a fi ght wh e n o ne o f th e m 
became enraged at another. 

"Three peop le we re having a 
co nversation over J le tt e r ... 
Horsman said . "The su~rec t was 
accused of writing the letter. lie 
got up. ct and left. '' 

Ho r sman ~aid the ' uspe c t 
lat e r returned and c h a ~ ed the 
victim with a ha~cha ll hat. The 
suspect wa nted to fi ght. hut the 
victim w:J iked a\\'a) . 

1-1 o r ~ man ~a i J IH 1 c 11 :Jr g e ~ 
were fil ed becau\ c th e l\\ \1 \\ CIT 
fri end ~ . T he ,. i c t i 111 \a i J h c 
didn ' t wa nt w get the ~ u -,pcc t in 
trouble. 

t-II G II SCIIOOL S'lTD E :'\ T 
C HARGED \\'I Til ,.\SSA l 'LT 

t\ C\\a1J.. ll1 g h Sc hn n l 
~tud e nt "<~ ~ ch,ll g,·d "1th th11d 

de gree a"ault after hit t in g a 
fellow ~ tudent Jurin g an 
argument O\'er J comruter. 
Hnr~mJn \ aid th e in c id e nt 

began \\ hen the '1 ctim grabbed 
the computer mou~e o ut o t the 
dct'end ~lllt ·~ hand . The t\<o then 
' taned arguing. 

"Som e " nrd ~ "erl' 
e \changed." llo r~ m<~n ,,11d 

"The d efl'n d ,llll hq: .1n 
p un c Ill 11 g I h (' \ ll' l I 111 . .I 11 d I h ,. 
tc ac he 1 1c po ll cd 11 "' t he 
pul icc ... 

The \ ll' tllll IL'CCI\Cd ,In lll.Jlll~ 
to hi \ lo\\cr l1p ,tnd .1 l.ll'l'l .lll<' ll 
on hi \ fmchcad . ll <>r, ln.ln ,,1 1d 

The ddcnd.111t " ,1, ch .1 1 ~ ~·d ,h 

:1 JU' en II c .111 d h ·" he,. n ll' IL' .1 ' ,. d 
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University alumnus named Rhodes Scholar 
, 

BY SUSAN KIRKWOOD 
Staff Reporter 

A Winter 2000 univers ity 
graduate was awarded a Rhodes 
Scholarship and will study for 
two years a t the University of 
Oxford in England. 

Among 950 American 
applicants, Tom Pellathy, who 
has bachelor ' s degrees in math 
and philoso phy as well as a 
master's degree in linguistics, 
was one o f 32 chosen fo r the 
scholarship, which includes 
tuition at Oxford. 

"There was no way to expect 
to win, it was such a strong group 
of people ," Pellathy said. "My 
name was called firs t, so there 
wasn ' t much s uspense. The 
whole weekend was a bit of a 
whirlwind." 

spnng. 
" I got married over the 

summer, so I wasn ' t thinking 
much about the scholarship," he 
said. " When I came back in the 
fall , I started the application 
process." 

Mark Miller, a professor of 
political science and international 
relations , said he first met 
Pellathy as a freshman when the 
two were discussing migration. 
They have since worked together 
to study migration and immigrant 
patterns in souther.n Delaware. 

"It 's a great pleasure. I regard 
him as a colleague," Miller said. 

Pellathy said he interned at the 
International Committee for 
Migration Policy Development in 
Vienna, Austria. He also studied 
migration in the Balkans 
following the Serbian bombing. 

·Pellathy is Delawares ninth Rhodes Scholar 
BY ELIZABETH RYAN Gerson said Rhodes Scholars are chosen 

News F_eatures Editor by criteria set by the Will of Cecil Rhodes. 
University graduate Tom Pellathy will According to the seventh will of Cecil 

join the ranks of famous scholars Bill Rhodes, scholars must have a "high 
Clinton and Bill Bradley when he begins academic achievement, integrity of 
his studies at Oxford University as a character, a spirit of unselfishness, respect 
Rhodes Scholar. for others, potential for leadership and 

Pellathy, who received his bachelor's in physical vigor." 
mathmatics and philosophy and master's in Rhodes' will was finished in 1899, and 

~ lidguistics and cognitive sciences, was one the first American Rhodes Scholars were 
of 32 American men and women who chosen in 1903. There were 32, Gerson 
received the scholarship this year. ·said. 

Ann Ardis, director of the University The scholars are chosen in a three-sta~ 
· Honors Program, stated in an e-mail process: endorsement by their college or 
, message that Pellathy was the ninth university, nomination by Committees of 

university student to win the honor. Selection in each of the 50 states and 
Elliot GersOn, Affierican Secretary of the interviews by District Selection 

Rh<x,J.es Scholarship Trust, said the award .. Committees in eight regions of the United 
covers all costs, including living e/(penses States. 
and fees, to obtain an Oxfo£4 degree. Ardis said the university is· only allowed Elliot Gerson , American 

secretary of the Rhod.es 
Scholarship Trust , said this 
year ' s candidates for the 
scholarship were extraordinary. 

"This witnessing of high-level 
policy work made me want to do 
things locally," Pellathy said . 
"These issues around migration 
have become a passion for me." 

THE REVIEW/Mami Lowitz 
University alumnus Tom Pellathy was selected as a Rhodes 
Scholar and will be studying at the University of Oxford. 

Qenerally, be said, students are at to support three candidates from the 
' Oxford between two and three years. institution per year. 
, "Ardis said over the past 10 years the " On average 10 to 12 students are 
~ university has ~n a rise in students who identjfied as likely c~didates," she sai~. 

"Every year tjlere are greater 
numbers of applicants," Gerson 
said . "This scholarship attracts 
some of the most outstanding 
people in the country." 

In Delaware , he extensively 
studied the p9pulation changes in 
Georgetown. 

"I ' ve worked in immigrant 
communities and seen the major 
choices people make either to 
leave their homes or return to 
them," he said. "That is what has 
driven me to study and continue 
helping communities and the 
people around me." 

opportunity to continue his 
studies at Oxford. 

" I wasn't totally surprised he 
won because he is so special ·and 
so qualified," he said. ''I'm happy 
for him and excited that he will 
get to study with another 
colleague of mine." 

these two will work together." 
Pellathy plans to collaborate 

with Miller on a book 
documenting what they have 
studied in Georgetown. 

have.received !he scholarship . . , "Five to six choose to pursue this option , 
~.); Between 1961 and 1991, 'the university seriously, and a maximum of three are . 
". had no . Rhodes Scholars. The last endorsed by the institution." 7 

: un\versity student to win the honor did so . Other tha·n Pellathy, two _additiori~ 

At Oxford, Pellathy, who grew 
up in Latrobe, Pa., will continue 
to study the different migrations 
of people , a topic he became 
interested in early in his college 
career. 

Pe llathy .will go ·to Oxford 
next September with his wife, 
Stephanie Vega, a graduate 
student at the university. · 

·in 1997. students were endorsed this year. ·• 
Ardis said that the succeSs of th.e past IO " Gerson· said success is not a certainty 

years, is' due to efforts of the University and 'after the scholarship is fmi$bed . • 
' the 'honorees. · ~ , <'Nothing is a guarantee," he said. •"The 

He said the University Honors 
Program first encouraged him to 
apply for the scholarship las t 

Miller said he is excited that 

Stephen Castles, head of the 
Center of Refugee Studies .at 
Oxford, worked with Miller on 
the book "Age of Migration." 

"It 's like passing the baton ," 
Miller said. ' 'I'm tickled pink that 

"He is very dedicated and 
loves what he does," she said. 
" He really enjoys a large 
spectrum of things from art an9 
philosophy to sports." 

"One $ing that the most recent have in RhOdes Scholarship is arguably the most 
t co~on is that · they' ve' taken full '~sti!;ious academic award in the world: 
i advantage of the university's graduate and ~· bilt) fthe scholars do not take advantage cif 
¥undergraduate curricula during their ': tlie opportunities that arise they will not 
· academic careers at Delaware," she said~ ' succeed" • 

Pellathy will have the 

Local politic~ · 
begin change 

BY YVONNE ffiOMAS 
Mnnaging News Editor 

With a new governor, senator and members of the General 
Assembly, politics in Delaware have gone through some changes 
since last week's inaugurations. 

Jim Purcell, executive director of the state Democratic Party, said 
' the election of Sen. Thomas R . Carper, D-Del., will build the 

Democratic Party within the state, primarily because Delaware's two 
U.S. senators will both be Democrats. 

Pur<:ell said the fact that two-thirds of Delaware's representation 
in Congress is Democratic will bolster activism in the state. 

Joseph Pika, a political science professor, said Carper has already 
received quite a bit of attention in Congress. 

He said many people are expecting that Carper will be a swipg 
voter on many issues, taking a bipartisan approach like Rep. Michael 
N. Castle, R-Del., and Sen. John Breaux, D-La. 

"Some say former Sen. [William V.] Roth [R-Del.] was too 
conservative in his voting record," he said. 

Basil Battaglia, chairman of the Republican State Committee, 
said that after each election the Republicans in Delaware hold a 
workshop to try to find things the party did wrong during the 
campaigns. 

Battaglia said the party needs to focus. on appeal ling to minorities, 
women and younger voters. 

''We need to sit down and firid out why we' re not connecting," he 
said. 

Theodore Davis, an assistant professor of political science, said he 
thinks the Democrats' win in the Senate had much to do with age. 

"Carper' s win over Roth had as much to do with partisanism as it 
had to do with age," he said. · 

Pika said he thinks there will be changes in the state Republican 
Party. . 

''Many people are speculating whether the chairman of the party 
will be replaced," he said. · 

Pika said Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, a Democrat, has received 
Republican support 

"A s ignificant number of Republicans did not vote for 
[Republican gubernatorial candidate John] Bums," he said. "The 
Republicans have a lot of fence-mending to do." 

Davis said he thinks Delaware's new governor will operate 
differently than former Gov. Carper. 

"If there is 'a change,' I think it's going to be that she has more of 
a common approach," he said. "I think she will have a deeper 
understanding beyond that of a politician like Tom Carper would 
have. She's had personal hardships." 

Purcell said M1nner will have a different leadership style. 
he also said Minner has strong ties to the state legislature because 

of her 26 years of service in the state House of Representatives. 
"She has a relationship to the General Assembly that Tom Carper 

. 1lffi REVIEW/File phOto 
Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, who was sworn in last week, is 
one of the new government officials making changes. 

never had," he said. 'They are all open arms." 
Pika said one difference Minner will face in Delaware is there 

will be no additional funding available until the economy settles 
down. . 

"She's going to be facing a new economic climate," he said. 
Greg Patterson, communications director for Minner, said the 

governor' s cabinet picks in some cases have proved to be a surprise. 
He said Minner has not chosen administrators who necessarily 

have had experience, especially in areas that have had organizational 
problems like DeiDOT, the Department of Services for Children, 
Youth and Their Families and the Department of Health and Social 
Services. 

''We.have cho·sen people who are very strong managers," he said. 
''Everyone that we' ve chosen is from Delaware: It's really a good 
mix. . 

He said one of Minner's surprising choices is Nathan Hayward, 
who was chosen to head the Department of Transportation. 

Patterson said Hayward was a tough but respected Republican 
administrator who used to work on former Gov. Pete Du ·Pont's 
staff. 

''Many people were pleasimtly surprised by that," he said. 
Another important change in Delaware politics will be the 

redistricting that occurs every 10 years in the state after new census 
figures are released. 

"People who represent areas that have lost population have to 
have their district lines redrawn," Pika said. 

Pika said the party distribution is much the same as it was when 
redistricting took place 10 years ago. 

Currently, the Delaware House of Representatives is dominated 
by Republicans. Only 15 of its 41 members. are Democrats. 

The state Senate, which has 21 members, is now comprised of 13 
Democrats and three Republicans. 

Purcell said both parties will try to draw district lines in a way that 
favors their party affiliation 

"In 1990, they didn' t come up for a plan for redistricting until 
August in a special session," he said . ''They're setting a standard for 
the next 10 years by drawing these lines." 

. . 
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800 students graduate 
BY JENLEMOS 

Editorial Editor 
A lumna Katie Huppman, who received a 

bachelor's degree from the College of Arts and 
Pride and accomplishment were stressed Science, said she had a unique experience when 

Sunday to more than 800 m embers of the she went to collect he r diploma after the 
university community who do nned their blue ceremony. 
caps and gowns for the Winter Commencement "I was a little upset when I found out after 
ceremony. the ceremony that I .didn't have a diploma," she 

The number of winter graduates increased said. "It turned out that o ne of my professors 
frqm previous years, with more than I ,000 hadn ' t turned in my grade until the day before 
university students eligible to receive bachelor's graduatio n and it wasn ' t cleared until th is 
degrees and several hundred more to receive Winter Session. I just found out on Monday iliat 
master's and doctorates. I graduated." . 

Some graduates elected to attend Spring However, Huppm a n said , she felt the 
Semester 2001 ceremonies to walk with friends, ceremony' was enjoyable for graduates and 
a trend which was also present in last winter's audience members. 
approximately 600 graduates. "It was really organized all the way through," 

During the ceremony, students from the she said. " I wasn't sure what to expect because 
university's seven C\)lleges were recognized I've been to a couple of my friends' graduations 
with scattered applause and the encouraging and they ' ve been kind of dull, but this one was 
shouts of family members. different because it was mine." 

Commencement speaker Carol Hoffecker, a Huppman said the occasion was especially 
university history important to her because it 
professor and 1960 ---------------- marks a milestone in her life. 
alumna, summed up " If you remember She currently works in the 
the feelings ofmany marke ting department of 
graduates in her nothing else from MBNA. 
address. " I have a one-and-a-half-

"Today you lea·ve thiS Speech, year-old child, I went to school 
behind the nurturing full time and now I work full 
environment of the r emember YOU are a time," "she said. "Graduati'On 

university to take on blue hen. And that.'s was a little more important-to 
greater control over me than I thought it was going 
your destiny," she h b• d , to be my freshman year." 
said . "You wi ll no one tong Ir . H o ffecke r credited t'he 
longer be nudged and graduates with the future 
prodded by the -commencement speaker and history s uccess of the nati o n and 
demands · of professor Carol Hoffecker solutio ns to many of the 
professors, rewarded world 's problems. -
or punishe d by "Those of you s itting out 
grades on a transcript. there today in your graduation robes represent a 

"Success in meeting the challenges that await remarkable va riety o f hopes, dreams and 
you will depend, instead, upon your ability to competencies," she said. : 
grow and learn independently." "There are so many problems in this wotld 

Wilming ton resident Lorraine Case, who that need to be solved, so many lives to be made · 
watched her son· Ryan g radua te from th e better and richer. You' ve been educated to meet 
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, many of the cha llenges that face our world." 
said she felt the ceremony went well . After beginning her speech with anecdotes 

"We thought it was fine, but I know [Ryan] abo ut the university's mascot, Hoffecker 
was a little disappointed," she said . "He was concluded her address with o ne final piece -of 
hoping for a little more famous keynote speaker advice: 
to address the graduates, but he also knew that "If you remember nothing e lse from tnis 
generally, in the winter, they use a UD graduate speech," she said, "remember - you are a blue 
during commencement." hen. And that's one tough bird." 

Spirited teams travel to Orlando 
BY MARY CATANIA 

Staff Reponer 

The university's cheerleading team, dance 
team and mascot will bring their school spirit from 
the Newark playing fields to Orlando, Fla., for this 
year's Universal Cheerleading, Dance Team and 
Mascot Championships on Jan. 11-14. 

Joe Mackley, head coach of the cheerleading 
squad, said his team will enter the competition 
ranked third out of 100 teams. 

"Our mentality is to win, but our goal is to hit a 
clean routine," he said. · 

Mackley said the team placed eighth last year 
but hopes to take the top spot at nationals. 

Sixteen cheerleaders and two alternates from 
the university's 23 cheerleaders will compete. 

Senior Veronica Carr, co-captain of the 
cheerleading team, said the cohesion of the group is 
wonderful this year. 

"We are all dedicated to what we do," she said. 
"All of my teammates are my best friends." 

Senior Jeffrey Martino , co--captain of the 
cheerleading team, said his teammates are close this 
year. 

"We have really jelled," he said. "There are 
nine seniors on the team so we have a lo t of 
experience and leadership." 

The sq uad has been preparing for nationals 
since July, practicing six hours per day, six days per 
week, Mackley said. 

Martino said unique pyramid formations are 
the strong point in their routine. 

"Our pyramid transitions are more signature 

this year because we created them ourselves," he 
said. 

"In the 2-2-1 pryamid, a cheerleader does a 
nose dive off the to p and a guy catches her," 
Martino said. 

He said their rigorous training schedules can .be 
stressful, but everyone supports each other. 

"The coach does a go,od j ob of making o ur 
practices fun," Martino said. · 

Senior cheerleader Mindy Galella said her 
motivation to continue comes from her teammates 
and coach. 

"We've formed a complete· bond that keeps us 
going," Galella said. 

Heading into its own competition, the dance 
team is currently ranked third out of 11 teams. 

Fourteen dance team members out of 18 and 
two alternates qualified to compete at nationals, said 
Anne Marie Parisi, head coach of the .dance team. 

Parisi said the team has worked together more 
this year than in the past. 

Parisi returned to coaching the team three 
weeks ago. She said she previously resigned as 
coach to pursue an unrelated career and plans to 
remain with the team in the future. 

''For the preparation level, I would have to give 
the credit to the team. It was all them," Paris i said. 

Amiee Michelle Voshell , co-captain of the 
dance team, said the team wanted to change its style 
this year and make its routine different. 

T he g irl s wi ll dance to th e song " Menta l 
Distortion" with a mix of ' 'B lack Velvet," she said, 
while wearing black velvet and silver sequined 

costumes, silver-spiked head pieces. 
"We wanted to take a big step up to get to the 

top three, so we had to stand out," Voshell said. 
She said this is the first year the dance team 

had a choreographer, but members re 
chureographed the dance to fit their own style. 

"Our routine is very visual," Voshell said. We 
usually have a hip-hop jazz style, but this year we 
are taking on a totally modem flare." 

Erin Cooper, co-captain of the dance team, said 
the group wanted to reinvent itself by downplaying 
the jazz aspect of the routine and instead emphasize 
their uniqueness. 

"We made it more complex to compete at · the 
nationals," Cooper said. 

Parisi said the girls have a lot of experience, 
with approximately six seniors on the team who 
have gone to the national competition for fo ur 
consecutive years. • . 

"We are go ing in confident but not cocky," 
Cooper said. "We hope to place in the top three." 

Along with the cheerleading and dance teams, 
one member of the university 's mascot team was 
selected to compete at Nationals. 

Sha ron Harris , the unive rsi ty ' s mascot 
coordi nator, s ta ted in an e-mai l message tha t 
YoUDee received an invitation to nationals by 
submitting a videotape of the past year's highlights. 

YoUDee, whose identity continues to remain a 
closely guarded secret, prepared a one and a half
m inute skit to pe rfo rm at Nationals, including 
putting music to a theme and making props, she 
said . 

T HE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 
YoUDee, along with the da nce and cheerleading teams, will ·. 
be headed to Orlando, Fla., for the Universal Cheerleading . 
Dance Team and Masscot Championships this weekend. ' 
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University alumnus named Rhodes Scholar 
BY SUSAN KJI{K\\'001> 

'iwlf Ntprlltt'l 

A Winte r 2000 uni\l.·r-. it ) 
gralluate ''a~ a\\ arlled a Rholle~ 
Scho l ar~hip anll will ~ tull y fo r 
two years at the Univt'r~ity o f 
Oxforll in En61anll . 

Among 950 American 
applicant ~. Tom Pell :uh y. w ho 
has bache lor's Lleg rees in math 
anll phlio~nph y as w e ll a!> a 
master' s Llegree in ling ui s tics. 
wa!> one of 32 chos en for the 
schlllar~hip , w hi ch inclulles 
tuition at Oxford. 

"There wa~ no way to expect 
to win , it wa~ ~uc h a s trong group 
of peo ple." Pe ll athy said. " My 
name w:~s callell firs t. so the re 
wa s n ' t muc h !> u s pen~e . The 
whole weekend was a hit of a 
whirlwinll ." 

~prin g. 

" I go t marri ell over th e 
~ ummcr , so I wa~n't thinkin g 
much ahout the scholar~hip.'' he 
saill . "When I came hack in the 
fall , I s tartell the application 
proce~!> 

Mark Mill er , a pro fes!>or of 
po litical sc ience and internat ional 
re lations . s aid h e fir s t m e t 
Pella thy as a freshman when the 
two were discu. s ing migra tion. 
They have s ince worked toge ther 
to s tully mi gra tion and immigrant 
patte rns in southem Delaware. 

' 'It 's a great pleasure . r regard 
him as a co lleague," Mille r sa id . 

Pellathy said he interned a t the 
Inte rn ational Committ ee fo r 
Migration Po licy Deve lopment in 
Vienna, Austria. He also studied 
migration in th e Balkan s 
fo llowing the Serbian bombing . 

Pellathy is Delawares· ninth Rhodes Scholar 
IW ELIZABETH l{YA~ 

Neu·l" Features Eduor 

University graduate Tom Pe llathy wil l 
join the ranks of famou s scholar~ Bi ll 
C linton and Bill Bradley when he begin~ 
hi s s tud ies at Oxford Universi ty as a 
Rhodes Scholar. 

Pellathy, who received his bachelor's in 
mathmatics and philosophy and master's in 
linguistic!> and cognitive sciences, was one 
of 32 American men and women w ho 
rece:ved the scholarship this year. 

Ann Ardis, d irecto r of the Universi ty 
Honors Program, stated in an e-mai l 
message tha t Pe llathy was the ninth 
university student to win the honor. 

E lliot Gerson, American Secretary of the 
Rhodes Scholarship Trust, said the award 
covers all costs, including living expenses 
and fees, to obtain an Oxford degree. 

Gen.on said Rhode~ Scholars are chosen 
hy criteria set by the Will of Cecil Rhodes. 
According to the ~eventh will of Cecil 
Rholles , scholars mu~t have a '"high 
acallem ic achievement, integ r ity of 
character, a spirit uf unselfish ness. respect 
fo r others, potential for leade rship and 
physical vigor.'' 

Rhodes' will was finished in 1899, and 
the first American Rhodes Scho lars were 
chosen in 1903. There were 32, Gerson 
said. 

The scholars are chosen in a three-stage 
process: endorsement by their college or 
university, nomination by Committees of 
Selec tion in each of the 50 states and 
interviews by Di s tric t Selection 
Committees in eight regions of the United 
States. 

E lli o t Gerson. Amer ican 
secre tary of the Rh o de s 
S c holars hip Trus t , s aid thi s 
year's candida tes for the 
scholarship were extrao rdinary. 

"This w itnessing of high-leve l 
po licy wo rk made me wan t to do 
thin gs loca ll y ," Pe llath y s aid. 
"These issues around migrati on 
have become a pass ion for me." 

T HE REV IEW/ Mami Lowitz 

University alumnus Tom Pellathy was selected as a Rhodes 
Scholar and will be studying at the University of Oxford. 

Generally, he said , s tudent s a re at 
Oxford between two and three years. 

Ardis said over the past 10 years the 
university has seen a rise in students who 
have received the scholarship. 

Ardis said the university is only allowed 
to s upport three candidates from the 
institution per year. 

''On average 10 to 12 s tudents are 
identjfied as like ly candidates," she said. 
''Five to six choose to pursue this option 
seriously, and a maximum of three an~ 
endorsed by the institution." 

" Every year there are grea ter 
numbers o f applicants," Gerson 
said . ' 'This sc ho larship aurac ts 
so me of the mos t o uts tandin g 
people in the country." 

In Delaware , he exte ns ively 
studied the population changes in 
Georgetown. 

op po rtunit y to co ntinu e hi s 
studies at Ox fo rd . 

" I wasn ' t totally surpri sed he 
won because he is so special and 
so quali fied ," he sa id . "I'm happy 
for him and exc ited that he w ill 
get to s tudy w ith ano th er 
colleague of mine." 

these two wi ll work together." 
Pe ll a th y p lans to co lla bo rate 

wi th Mi ll e r o n a boo k 
doc um e ntin g w h a t th ey ha ve 
studied in Georgetown. 

Between 1961 and 1991 , the university 
bad no Rhodes Schol a rs. The las t 
university student to win the honor did so 

·in 1997. 
Other than Pellathy, two additional 

studentS were endorsed tllis year. 
At Oxford, Pellathy, who grew 

up in Latrobe. Pa., wi ll continue 
to study the different migrations 
of people , a top ic he became 
interested in early in his college 
career. 

" I ' ve worke d in immi g rant 
communities and seen the major 
choices peo ple make either to 
leave th e ir ho mes or ret urn to 
them," he sa id . 'T hat is what has 
driven me to study and continue 
h e lpin g co mmunities and th e 
people around me." 

Stephe n Castles, head o f the 
Center of Refugee S t ud ies a t 
Oxford, wo rked with Mil ler o n 
the book "Age of Mi gration." 

Pella th y .w ill go to O x ford 
nex t September w ith hi s wife , 
S tepha ni e Vega , a g raduate 
stude nt at the uni versity. 

Ardis said that the success of the past 10 
years, is due to efforts of the university and 
the honorees. 

"One thing that the most recent have in 
common is that they ' ve taken full 
advantage of the w1iversity's gr:tduate and 
undergradua te curricula durin g their 
academic careers at Delaware,'' she said. 

Gerson said success is not a certainty 
after the scholarship is fmished. ' 

' 'Nothing is a guarantee," he said. 'The 
Rhodes Scholarship is arguably the most 
prestigious academic award in the world: 
but if the scholars do not take advantage of 
the opportunities that arise they will not 
succeed." • 

He said the Uni versity Ho nors 
Program first encouraged him to 
apply fo r th e sc ho lars hip las t 

Mill er sa id he is excited tha t "It 's like pass ing the bato n," 
Miller said. " I'm tickled pink that 

"He is very dedicated a nd 
loves what he d oes," s he sa id . 
" H e rea ll y e nj oys a large 
spectrum of things from a rt and 
phi losophy to spo rts." P e llathy w ill ha ve th e 

Local politics 
begin change 

BY YVONJ\1'£ THOMAS 
Mmurging NeH".\' Etlitur 

With a new governor. senator and members of the General 
Assembly, politics in Delaware have gone through some changes 
since last week's inaugurations . 

Jim Purcell, executive director of the state Democratic Party, said 
the e lectio n of Sen. Tho mas R. Carper, D-Del. , will build the 
Democratic Party within the state, primarily because Delaware's two 
U.S. senators will both be Democrats. 

Purcell said the fact that two-thirds of Delaware's representation 
in Congress is Democratic will bolster activism in the state. 

Joseph Pika, a politica l science professor, said Carper hac; already 
received quite a bit of attention in Congress. 

He said many people are expecting that Carper will be a swing 
voter on many issues, taking a bipartisan approach like Rep. Michael 
N . Castle, R-Del., and Sen. John Breaux, D-La. 

"Some say former Sen. [William V.] Roth [R-Del.] was too 
conservative in his voting record ," he said. 

Basil Battaglia, chairman of the Re publican State Committee, 
said that after each e lectio n the Re publicans in Delaware ho ld a 
workshop to try to f ind thi ngs the pa rty did wrong during the 
campaigns. 

Battaglia said the party needs to focus on appealling to minorities, 
women and younger voters. 

"We need to sit down and find out why we' re not connecting," he 
said. 

Theodore Davis, an assistant professor of political science, said he 
thinks the Democrats' win in the Senate had much to do with age. 

"Carper's win over Roth had as much to do with partisanism as it 
had to do with age," he said. 

Pika said he thinks there will be changes in the state Republican 
Party. 

"Many people are speculating whether the chairman of the party 
w ill be replaced," he said. 

Pika said Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, a Democrat, has received 
Republican support. 

" A s ig nifi cant number o f R epublic ans did no t vo te fo r 
[Republican gubernatorial candidate John] Burris," he said. "The 
Republicans have a lot of fence-mending to do." 

Davis said he thinks De laware's new gove rnor will operate 
differently than former Gov. Carper. 

" If there is 'a change,' I think it's going to be that she has more of 
a common approach," he said. " I think she will have a deeper 
understanding beyond that of a politic ian like Tom Carper would 
have. She' s had personal hardshi ps." 

Purcell said Mmner wi ll have 'a different leadership style. 
he also said Minner has strong ties to the state legislature because 

of her 26 years of service in the state House o f Representatives. 
"She hac; a relationship to the General Assembly that Tom Carper 

. TH E REVIEW/File photo 

Gov. Ruth Ann Minner, who was sworn in last week, is 
one of the new government officials making changes. 

never had,'" he said. 'They are all open atms." 
Pika said one difference Minner will face in De laware is tl1ere 

wi ll be no additiona l funding available until the economy settles 
down. 

"She's going to be fac ing a new econo mic climate," he said. 
G reg Patterson, communicatio ns director for Minner, said the 

governor' s cabinet picks in some cases have proved to be a surprise. 
He said Minner has not chosen administrators who necessari ly 

have had experience, especia lly in areas that have had organizational 
problems like DeiDOT, the Department o f Services for Children, 
Youth and Their Families and the Department of Health and Social 
Services. 

"We have chosen people who are very strong managers," he said. 
"Everyone that we' ve chosen is from Delaware: It 's rea lly a good 
mtX. 

He said one of Minner's surpti sing choices is Nathan Hayward, 
who was chosen to head the Department of Transpo11ation. 

Patterson said Hayward was a tough but respected Republican 
administrator who used to work o n former Gov. Pete D u ·Po nt's 
staff. 

"Many people were pleasantly surprised by that," he said. 
Another impo rtant cha nge in Delaware po litics will be the 

redistricting that occurs every I 0 years in the state after new census 
figures are released. 

'·People w ho represent areas that have lost populatio n have to 
have their district lines redrawn," Pika said. 

Pika said the party distributio n is much the same as it was when 
redistricting took place lO years ago. 

C urrently, tl1e Delaware l{ouse of Representatives i dominated 
by Republicans. Only 15 of its 4 1 members. are Democrat5. 

The state Senate. which has 2 1 members. is now comprised of 13 
Democrats and three Republicans. 

Purcell said botl1 parties will try to draw disuict line. in a way that 
favors their party affi liation 

" In 1990, they didn ' t come up for a plan for redistricting until 
August in a special session," he said. "They' re setting a stand<u·d for 
the next lO years by drawing these iines.'' 

800 students graduate 
BY JEN LEMOS 

Edllorinl Edttor 
Alumna Katie Huppman. who received a 

bachelor· s degree from the College o f Arts and 
Pride and acco mpli s hme nt wert s tressed Science, said she had a unique experience when 

Sunday to m o re th an 800 membe rs of th e s he w e n t to collec t he r dipl o ma aft e r the 
univers ity co mmunity who do nned their b lue ceremony. 
caps and gowns fo r the Winter Commenceme nt " I was a little upset when I fo und out after 
ceremony. the cere mony that I didn' t have a diploma," she 

The number of winter gradua tes increased ~aid. " It turned out that o ne o f my professors 
from previo us years . vvith more than I ,000 hadn ' t turned in my grade until the day before 
univers ity students e li gible to recei ve bachelor's graduati o n and it wasn ' t c le ared until th is 
degrees and seve ral hundred more to receive Winte r Session. I just found out o n Mo nday that 
master's and doctorates. I graduated." 

Some grad ua tes e lected to attend Sprin g However , Huppman sa id , s h e fe lt the 
Semester 2001 ceremo nies to walk with friends, ceremony was e njoyab le fo r graduates a nd 
a trend which was a lso present in Ia. t wimer's audience members. 
approximately 600 graduates. " It was rea lly organized all the way through ," 

During the ceremo ny, s tudent s from the she said. "1 wasn' t sure what to expect because 
universi ty's seve n colleges were recogni zed I' ve been to a couple o f my friends' graduatio ns 
with scattered applause and the encouraging and they've been kind of dull. but this one was 
sho uts of famil y members. different because it was mine.'' 

Commencement speaker Carol Hoffecker, a Huppman sa id the occas io n was especia lly 
universi t y his to ry impo rtant to he r beca use it 
pro fessor and 1960 ----------------- marks a miles to ne in her life. 
alumna, summed up "If you remember Sh e c urre ntl y wo rks in Lhe 
the feelings of many marke tin g d e partment o f 
g radu ates tn her nothing else from MBNA. 
address. "l have a o ne -and -a -half-

'Today you leave thiS Speech, year-old child, I went to school 
behind the nurturing full time and now I work fu ll 
e n v iro nme nt of th e remember YOU are a time,'' she sa id . "Graduati'On 

uni vers ity to take o n blue hen. And that's was a little mo re important to 
greater contro l over me than I thought it was going 
y our des tin y ," s h e h b• d, to bemy freshman year." 
s aid. " Y o u wi ll n o one toug Ir . H offecker c redi ted t'he 
longer be nudged and g raduates with the future 
prodde d by th e _commencemenT speaker and hisrory success o f the nati o n a nd 
d e m a nd s of so luti o n s to many o f the 

f professor Carol Hoffecker 
pro essors , rewarded world ' problems. 
o r punis h ed b y "Those of yo u s itting o ut 
grades o n a transcri pt. there today in your graduatio n robes represent a 

"Success in meeting the cha llenges that await remark ab le va ri e ty o f ho pes, drea m s and 
you will de pend, instead, upo n your abil ity to competenc ies:· she said . 
grow and learn independently." "The re are so many pro blems in this world 

Wilmingto n res ide nt L orraine Ca se. w ho that need to be solved. so many lives to be made 
w a t c h e d h e r so n R yan g radu a te fro m th e better and ric her. You ' ve been educated to meet 
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources. many o f the challenges that face our world ." 
said she fe lt the ceremony went wel l. After begi nning he r speech with anecdotes 

·'We tho ught it was fine, but I know [Ryan! about th e unive rs it y ' s m ascot. Hoffecker 
wa a little d isappointed ." she sa id . " He was conc luded he1 address with o ne fina l piece of 
hoping for a little more famous keynote speake r advice: 
to address the graduates, but he a lso knew that "If you re member no thing e lse from this 
gene rally, in the winter. they use a U D graduate speech," she said. ··remember - you are a b lue 
during commencement. '' hen. And that·s o ne to ugh bird." 

Spirited teams travel to Orlando 
BY MARY CATANI A 

Staff Reponer 

The uni ver ity ' s cheerleading team, dance 
team and mascot wi ll bring the ir school spirit from 
the Newark playing fi elds to Orlando , Fla ., for this 
year's Universal Cheerlead ing, Dance Team and 
Mascot Championships on Jan . I 1-14. 

Joe Mackley, head coach o f the cheerleading 
squad, said his team wi ll enter th e co mpe titio n 
ranked third out of 100 teams. 

'·Our mentality is to win, but our goal is to hit a 
c lean routine," he said. 

Mackley said the team placed e ighth last year 
but hopes to take the top spot at nationa ls. 

Sixteen cheerleaders and two alternates from 
the university 's 23 cheerleaders w ill compete . 

Senior Vero ni ca Carr , co-capt a in o f th e 
cheerleading team, said the cohesion of the group is 
wonderful this year. 

"We are all dedica ted to what we do," ~he said. 
"All of my teammates are my best fri ends." 

Seni o r J e ffrey Martino , co-ca pta in of the 
cheerleading team, said his teammates are c lose this 
year. 

" We have real ly j e lled ,'' he said . "T he re are 
nine sen io r !> o n the team ~o we h ave a lo t of 
ex perience and leader~hip." 

The ~quad ha~ heen preparing for nationa l\ 
since July. practicing six hour~ per day. ~ix days per 
week, Mac kley ~aid 

Martino ~a id uni4ue pyramid formations are 
the trong point in the1r routine. 

"Our pyramid tran'>Jtion\ are more '> ignature 

th is year because we created them ourselves," he 
said. 

"In the 2-2- 1 pryamid, a cheerleader does a 
nose di ve off the to p a nd a guy catc hes her," 
Martino said. 

He said their rigorous training schedules can be 
stressful , but everyone supports each other. 

"The coach does a good job of making o ur 
practices fun ," Martino said. 

Seni or cheerle ader Mindy Gale ll a sa id her 
moti vat ion to continue comes from her teammates 
and coach. 

"We' ve formed a complete bond that keeps us 
going:' Galella said. 

Heading into its own competition , the dance 
team is currently ranked thi rd out of I I teams. 

Fourteen dance team members o ut of 18 and 
two alternates qualified to compete at nationals, said 
Anne Marie Parisi, head coach of the dance team. 

Parisi said the team has worked together more 
this year than in the past. 

Pari s i re turned to coac hin g the tea m three 
weeks ago . She said she previously res igned as 
coach to pursue an unre lated career and pl ans to 
remain wi th the team in the future. 

"For the preparation level, I would have to give 
the credit to the team. It was all them." Pari~i said. 

Am iee Mi che lle Ymhe ll , co-captain o f the 
dance team. ~aid the team wanted to change its style 
th i~ year and make its rout ine different. 

T he g irl ~ w ill d a nce to th e son g "M e nt :ll 
Di<,tortion·· with a mix of "BlacJ... Velvet.'' she said. 
w hil e wea rin g hlac k ve lve t and ~i l ve r selJUincd 

costumes, silver-spiked head pieces. 
''We wanted to take a big step up to get to the 

top three, so we had to stand out," Voshell said. 
She said this is the first year the dance team 

had a c horeograph e r , but me mbers re 
choreographed the dance to fit their own sty le . 

'·Our routine is very visual," Voshell said. We 
usually have a hip-hop jazz style , but this year we 
are taking on a totally modem flare." 

Erin Cooper, co-captain of the dance team, said 
the group wanted to reinvent itself by downplaying 
the jazz aspect of the routine and instead emphas ize 
the ir uniqueness. 

"We made it more complex to compete at · the 
nationals," Cooper sa id. 

Parisi said the girls have a lot of experience, 
with approx imate ly s ix seniors on the team who 
have gone to the nationa l compe titio n fo r four 
consecutive yea rs. 

" We are goi ng in confi dent but not cocky," 
Cooper sa id. "We hope to place in the top three." 

A long with the cheerleading and dance teams, 
one member of the university 's mascot team was 
se lected to compete at Nationa ls. 

S haro n Harri s, t he uni ve rs it y's ma scot 
coo rdina tor, qated in an e - mai l message that 
YoUDee rece ived an in v itation lll natio na b by 
~ uhmitting a villcotape of the pa~t year's highl ights. 

Yt,UDcc, who~e identity continue~ to remain a 
clo-.e l) g uarJell -.eL'ICI. prepared a one anll a half
minut e ~ J...1t to pe rform at Na tio na ls. inc lullin g 
putting mu-.Je tu a theme and Jllaking pro p'>. s he 
~a ill . 

I ill· l~ t · \ ti· \\'/Cailhn Thum 
YoliDee , along with th e dance and dlt' l' rleading teams, wi ll 
he headed to Orlando. na .. for lhl' l ' niHr~a l Chcerleading, 
Dance Team and :\lasq·ot Championships thi., \\eckcnd. 
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Smoke detectors in demand after deadly blaze 
BY ADAM MATTHEWS 

Entertainment Editur 
' 
· ': Demand for free smoke detectors in Delaware has risen to 
-n~arly 100 times the average rate , Assistant State Fire 
Marshal Willard F. Preston Ill said. 
: ' " I ' ~ sure this week we ' ve probably given out at least 
'400," he said. 

The increase comes in the wake of a devastating house 
f~e on Jan. 3 which left I I people dead near the area of Oak 
'Orchard in Sussex County. 
.:!' The fire erupted from a pot of cooking oil left unattended 
do the kitchen stove. Preston said. 

"We provide smoke detectors and push smoke detector 
usage throughout the year." Preston 

di stributing [smoke detectors] in selected ne ighborhoods 
throughout our district." 

said. "What happened is no different 
than what we've been doing all year 
and for years previously. 

"What the tragedy did was raise 
public awareness." 

"We ' ve been giving out ,.the 
message, but now the public sees the 
need for the message," Preston said. 

"We've been giving 
out the message, 

but now the public 
sees the need for 

the message." 

He said the committee would be able 
to provide free in stallation of the 
smoke detec tors if residents were 
unable to install the detectors by 
themsel ves. 
Dave Wilson, a deputy fire chief for 
the Millcreek Fire Department in 
New Castle County, said he noticed 
an increase in certain types of calls at 
his station since the Oak Orchard fire. 
"We've.been getting a lot more calls 

"We recommend that you change the battery at least twice 
a year, with the change of the clock," he said. 

Wil son emphas ized the importance of following the 
directions provided on the box when placing smoke detectors 
but a few general rules. 

"You should usually place them in the sleeping areas," he 
said. "Somewhere right outside the kitchen, or in the center 
hallway close to the bedrooms is also good." 

He recommended that if the detector goes off, people 
should call 911 immediately rather than attempt to ascertain 
the situation themselves. 

•: · Although the fire did not cause significant structural 
1,amage, he said, it produced enough smoke to suffocate 
:_everyone in the house, located. at Sussex 3 I 2A ea-s t of 
Millsboro. 
-,, Preston said the house had two smoke detectors, but 
neither had batteries. 

Jim Battles, a member of the 
Chri stiana Fire Company , said the 
demand in Newark has not risen as 
much as in other parts of Delaware, but 
his company will provide smoke 
detectors for whoever asks. 

Battles revealed plans for · an 
up.coming smoke detector awareness drive . . 

on kitchen fires," Wilson said. 
- Assistam State Fire Marshall "People are a little concerned about 

Willard F. Preston Ill what can happen with grease fires 
and stuff like that," he said. 

"There' s usually something that caused it to go off," he 
said. " I really would not recommend [investigating], because 
if there is something, seconds do count." 

Wilson said he would rather show up for a false alarm 
than a real one. 

"They call 91 I , we come out and tell them what needs to 
be done, and that's it," he said. "We feel safe because that's 
all the problem is, and they feel safe because they know what ".' He said that if the detectors were functional, the tragedy. 

'iriight have been avoided. 
•q 

"We don't have a target date yet," he said, "but the Fire 
Prevention Committee is getting ready to go out and start 

Wilson said there are some important rules people should 
follow regarding the placement and maintenance of smoke 
detectors. · the problem is." · 

,University approves sprinkler project 

THE REVIEW /Caitlin Thorn 
Jlniversity officials hope to install sprinkler systems 
tn all residence balls within three or four years. 
Currently, all rooms d~ have smoke detectors. · 

PART plans 
for new hub 

BY MIKE FRAZER 
.., Ciry News Editor 

: Following a presentation to 
Newark City Council Monday 
nfght, the future of DART 
First· State's proposed 
transportation hub remains 
unclear. ~ 

Although the hub was 
scheduled to be approved at 
the meeting, this did not 
happen because the proposal is 
not entirely finished. 

, The location of the hub is 
still to be decided. 

and in a well-lit area." 
The results of a study 

conducted by the group show 
that Newark has a total of 
7,201 parking spaces. The 
study included public and 
university-owned lots. Metered 
spaces within the area of the 
Christiana Towers to Courtney 
Street and from Route 72 to 
Elkton Road were counted. 

BY CARLA CORREA 
Copy Desk Chief 

University officials are preparing to install sprinkler 
systems in every residence hall room currently lacking them 
in an effort to increase fire safety on campus. · 

Executive Vice President David Hollowell said the plan 
will take approximately three to four years to complete and 
will be done during times that will not intenupt students. 

Officials estimate the installations will cost 
approximately $9 mjllion, he said. The university will 
borrow $6 rmllion to finance the project, which includes 
sprinkling system construction and architectural work to 
rude the necessary pipes. 

·Hollowell said the Christiana Towers, Ray Street, North 
and South Mall residence halls are already equipped with 
sprinkler systems -'-- other halls on campus are not. All 
rooms on campus have sq10ke detectors: . 

Officials have had the systems installed over the last 
several years as renovations were completed, he said. 

''Building codes evolve over time," he said. "When we 
built Ray Street in '89, the code required sprinklers." 

Hollowell said the sprinklers were installed in the 

Christiana Towers prior to this year' s proposal because of 
their excessive height. 

"Firefighters would have a harder time if there was a fire 
on the 12th floor," he said. 

Andy Welsh, director of the facilities planning and 
construction department, said the prime time to install 
sprinklers is when buildings are renovated. 

"Every time they touch a dorm in the renovation sense, 
they sprinkle it," he said. ''It' s the right time to do it. 

''But [officials] thought that it was more important to get 
the sprinklers in and not wait until they renovate the dorms. 
The Seton Hall [University fire] has put it more in the 
limelight, but they were thinking of this prior to that." 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks said the university 
occasionally experiences small fires. 

'We have minor ones," he said. "In fact we're dealing 
with one right now in the [Christiana] Towers - places 
where people leave stuff on their stoves and forget to take it 
off." 

Br<.>Oks said he cannot remember an incident where heat 
has activated a sprinkler. 

He said if sprinklers are hit with a lot of force, they may 

go off. 
"We've had a couple incidents when someone hit one 

with a hockey stick," he said. 
Welsh said the university plans to install systems in the 

Dickinson Complex, one Pencader building and the 
Conover Apartment Complex this year. 

Hollowell said some states, such as Pennsylvania and 
New Jersey, are taking actions to require sprinklers in 
specified locations. 

"[Delaw_are] hasn't taken that action," he srud, ''but we 
decided we' d take action on our own and start that process." 

As ftre safety gains more attention in the media, both the 
university community and the public become increasingly 
conscious about the issue, Hollowell srud. 

''During the recent recrilltment years we have had more 
questions because of the.unfortunate fire at Seton Hall," he 
said. 

Brooks said he has fielded questions about fire protection 
as well. 

"Certainly my office has received a number of phone 
calls about ftre safety issues, both in residence halls and 
fraternity and sorority houses," he said. 

Service honors student 
continued from Al 

improve Caleb's condition, her mother said she took 
her daughter to Riddle Memorial Hospital in Media, 
Pa. She spent New Year's Eye there with her 
daughter, the same hospital where Caleb was born 
on February 7, 1981. 

She was discharged on Jan. 1 with nine 
prescriptions, her mother said, hopeful she would 
make a complete recovery . After increasing 
discomfort and nausea, Caleb was transported from 
her home by ambulance to Christiana Hospital 
around 2 a .m . Thursday. Caleb died Thursday 
evening. 

Her mother said specialists believed either a rare 
tumor or virus attacked her daughter's heart. An 
a~topsy report has not yet been released. 
· "I'm not looking for blame," she said. "Everyone 
tried to save her." 

planned storytelling programs with our group." 
In high school, Caleb participated in the band, the 

track and fie ld team and the tennis team. She 
worked as an editor for her yearbook and was 
involved in a host of other clubs. She graduated 
Salutatorian of her high school class, and was also a 
counselor at the Delaware Aerospace Academy, 
which plans to establish a scholarship in her 
memory. 

Caleb's mother now recalls soothing memories of 
her trip to Jamaica. The farruly time spent together 
there· will live on-with her forever, she said. 

"Leidda had a blast," s he said. "She went 
kayaking, snorkeling and climbed a mountain to see 
the beginning of the Hollow River." 

Caleb recalled how a group of boys gave Le.idda 
a bottle of regional liquor because they wanted to 
take their picture with her. 

Currently, the city uses a 
small strip of Elkton Road in 
front of the Newark Municipal 
Building as a transfer hub. 

Of those parking spaces, 
5,094 are in university lots . 
The study did not include the 
lots by the Field House and the 
Bob Carpenter Center. 

Frank Spielberg, a member 
of the study group, said the 

THE REVIEW/File photo 
The location of DART's proposed hub in Newark is 
still undecided. Options are currently being examined. 

Lines of mourners at the viewing stretched out 
the chapel door into the rear annex of the church as 
people waited to embrace the Caleb farruly before 
the service. Photographs from Caleb's life were 
displayed to celebrate her life. Medals, awards and 
other significant items astounded the crowd. 

"Leidda brought the bottle back to me and told 
me we could open it when she turned 21," she said. 
"We knew the legal drinking age was 18 there, so 
she had a drink. 

"She finished it and said, 'Okay, that was good,' 
and just went right back to enjoying her trip. The proposed hub, 

temporarily slated to be placed 
on a plot of land on Marrows 
Road, will reduce bus traffic 
and the resulting congestion at 
the municipal building; said 
DARTFirst State planner Dav.e 
Gula. 

· study was performed last 
March in part to give planners 
an idea of the best services the 
hub could provide. 

hub that might not be 
combined with a parking 
facility." 

Although the current plan 
has been altered and most 
likely will not include a park
and-ride system, he said, 
. possible alternatives to the 
proposed site have been 
considered that could' support 
such a layout. Those sites 
include lot 1, located between 
Main Street and Dt!'laware 
A venue behind the Main Street 
Galleria. 

The location is near enough 
to existing businesses to 
provide accessibility and 
safety, he srud. 

"Originally the reason there 
was a linkage between the 
transit hub and the study was 
that if we were building a 
parking garage, we could 
incorporate a transit facility in 
the ground floor if there was 
appropriate demand," 
Speilberg said. 

'One of the positives for this 
site is it's highly visible," Gula 
said. "There's a level of 
corllfort in waiting for a bus in 
a place that's near, a main road 

"As the parking .study 
progressed , we kind of 
changed our focus to look at 
the needs for transfer 
improvements and a transfer 

Gula said the lot could 
house a multilevel complex 
with a bus hub on ·the lower 

Special election to 
be held on Jan. 20 

BYM.B.PELL 
Nationai/Stme News Editor 

On Jan. 20, New Castle County will · 
hold an election for the · 2nd 
Representative District of Delaware's 
General Assembly, vacated by the death 
of AI 0 . Plant. 

. Plant, a Democrat, died of a heart 
attack on Dec. 4 at the age of 70. He 
served 24 years as a state representative. 

The election will take place on the 
·same day as the presidential inauguration 
in Washington, D.C. 

Basil Battaglia, chairman of the 
Delaware Republican State Committee, 
said he believes the New Castle County 
Board of Elections should have p\cked a 
more convenient day. 

" It ' s either raw politics or just 
dumb," Battaglia said. ''Everyone knows 
after you have an e lec tion there 's an 
inauguration that is bipartisan." 

He srud he believes the election was 
scheduled on Jan. 20because Republicans 
will be out of town. 

''It conjures up evil things," Battaglia 
sajd. 

advice on the issue. 
Jim Purcell, executive director of the 

Delaware Democratic Party, said the 
Department of E lections is bipartisan.and 
makes its own decisions·. 

" It had nothing to do with 
Republicans being in the state," he said. "I 
don't think it' s a distraction. When you 
look at the numbers in the district, it is 
primarily a Democratic district.~' 

Hazel Plant, the former 
representative's widow, is campaigning to 
represent the 2nd District as her husband 
did for more than two decades. 

Purcell said Plant's main concern is 
the education of Wilrmngton's children. 
He said Plant is;:omrmtted to continuing 
the legacy of her husband. 

Beatrice Patton Carroll , the 
Republican candidate for the district, said 
she would prefer a Jan. 27 election but is 
prepared for Jan. 20. 

" I expect to -win ," she said. " We 
worked ve ry hard and the vote rs are 
sophisticated enough to know they need 
people in Dover who understand complex 
issues." 

Carroll said she is inte re s ted in 
promoting education and local co ntro l 
over Wilrrungton schools. 

-deck and a parking lot above, 
allowing for a park-and-ride 
system that is not included in 
the current plans for the 
Marrows Road location. 
He said the proposal ultimately 
recommends easing transit 
throughout the whole city . 

"Downtown Newark is a 
fairly compact area and has 
pretty good transit service," he 
said. "Our recommendation is 
to develop all of the core of 
Newark as a transit hub with 
bus layovers at an east or west 
side location, but focusing on 
passenger amenities 
downtown." 

"Leidda was involved in so much," her mother 
said. "She touched so many people from doing so 
many different things." 

"When I think back, I'll miss her hugs , bubble 
kisses and when she would jump on my lap and say 
'I'm your baby.'" . 

Since enrolling at the university, Caleb majored 
in history and sociology. She also played the viola, 
violin, baritone sax and clarinet. She was a member 
of the Blue Hen Marching Band, pep band, a Blue 
Hen Ambassador and in the black theater troupe, 
Khulumani . She also received the Black Student 
Union' s Highest GPA award as a freshman . 

Gail Hymowitz, hall director of Sussex and 
Squire residence halls where Caleb lived on campus, 
praised her for her outstanding commitments. She 
planned hall government programrmng, Hymowitz 
said, and always reached out to people with 
everything she did. 

Krista! Collins, president of Khulumani, feels like 
she has lost a sister in Caleb, who she described as a 
blessing to everyone. 

"She.. was so easy to connect with - a person so 
remarkable and unique," she srud. 

"She was so involved, especially with our 
storytelling committee," Collins said. "She wanted 
every child to learn to read, so she researched and 

Angela Beecham, director of billing and 
collections at the university, said she has known 
Leidda since she was a little girl when she came 
with her mother to work. 

"She was terrific," she said. "She was the light of 
her mother' s eye." 

Seniors receive 
CRAawards 

BY KITT PARKER 
Staff Repon er 

The Computer Research 
Association selected two university 
stude nts to rece ive awards for 
outstanding research in computer· 
science. 

Senior Litza Stark received the 
first runner-up award f o r th e 
Outstanding Undergraduate Female 
category, and senio r M att 
Huenerfauth received an honorable 
m e nti on in th e Outst andin g 
Undergraduate Male category. 

Since 19 95, th e C RA has 
annually awarded $ 1,000 cash 
prizes to one male and one female 
college senior majoring in computer 
science or engineering. 

Th e CR A , an o rg ani z at ion 
c re a te d to f urther c o m p ute r 
educati o n and researc h , is 
comprised of more than 180 U .S. 
and Canadi an co mputer scie nce 
de partme nts, a lo n g w ith m ajo r 
laboratories and centers in industry 
and government. 

" It ' s a.maz ing that th ey bo th 
won," she said. "What is unusual 
about them i s that they started 
working on research their freshman 
year. Tha t g ave the m a lot o f 
experience and made them stand 
out." 

Sta rk , a maj or in compute r 
science and Spanish with minors in 
cogniti ve science, linguistics and 
psychology , is currently studying 
abroad in Morocco. 

Huenerfauth is working on both 
an honors bache lor' s degree and a 
master' s degree in computer science 
c o nce ntra t in g in arti fi c ia l 
inte lli gence w ith minors in 
cognitive science and mathematics. 

Stark and Huenerfauth are both 
in vo lved in c rea ting In teractive 
Comp ute r Id enti f ica tio n and 
Correction of Language E rrors, a 
tutoring syste m fo r deaf students 
w ho are le a rnin g E ng lish a a 
second language. 

Huenerfauth sa id he is exc ited 
and fl attered to have won such a 
prestigious award. 

Howard Sholl, deputy administrative 
director of e lection s fo r New Castle 
County, said the Board of Elections voted 
on Jan. 9 to hold the election on Jan. 20 
because they did not believe they had the 
authority to change the date. 

He said the board consulted Malcom 
Cobin, the assis tant state so lic ito r, fo r 

She also said she wants to make sure 
the upcoming state reapportionment is 
comple ted while keeping Wilmington ' s 
political welfare in mind. 

THE REVIEW/Mami Lowitz 
Senior Matt Huenerfauth was one of two university 
seniors to receive awards from the Computer Research 
Association for their work in computer science. 

K a th y M c Coy, a n assoc ia te 
professor in the compute r sc ience 
department, said this is the first time 
the university has ever nominated 
students for the CRA award. 

"I am in good company and it 
wa nice to have something to show 
for all the research I spent time on," 
he said. 

1 



Main St. 
face lifts 

BY ALEXIS M. COOPER 
AND MIKE FRAZER 

Staff Reporters 

Main Street patrons said hello to one 
business, goodbye to another and have 
seen a third change location in the last few 
months. 

The ani val of the B-Tan Tanning Salon 
gives residents a place to bake their 
epidermis, while the departure of the 
Charcoal Pit has left a few in search of 
·new places to satiate their appetites. 

Even before these changes, however, 
Home Grown moved its gift store to the 
other side of the street alongside their 
restaurant. 

Home Grown owners Eric D. Aber and 
Sasha Temko Aber have been in business 
on Main Street for two years. 

Originally a store selling an array of 
items, the business expanded last March to 
include a cafe-style restaurant, selling 
meals, pastries and hot and cold drinks. 

''That was our · original concept, to do 
food and merchandise together," he said. 
The gift store moved on Thanksgiving 
Day. 

"We moved everything across the street 
right about the time most people were 
having Thanksgiving dinner," he said. · 

. He said they plan to expand their 
offerings, which already include rotating 
menus throughout the year, hoping to add 
a front deck and begin serving alcoholic 
beverages. 

''To my knowledge, we'll be the only 
place in Newark to be offering espresso 
drinks with liquor in them," Aber said. 

TRUTH 

THE REVIEW/Christian Jackson 
Main Street storefronts, like Home Grown, have been changing 
and moving while students were away from the university campus. 

"You can get a mocha latte with Kahlua or 
Bailey's. 

"I think everyone needs a shot of 
espresso and a shot of something else, 
too." 

On the other side of Main Street, the 
Charcoal Pit, which moved in less than a 
year ago, shut its doors and opened a new 
location on Kirkwood Highway. 

Operations Manager Jarnil Tourk said 
the restaurant, know for its · family 
atmosphere, shut down Dec. 24 due to lack 
of business. 

The new lqcation on Kirkwood 
Highway secured a liquor license, allowing 
them to serve alcohol at the bar and 

· restaurant, he said. 
City Councilman Frank Osborne said 

he did not feel the new alcohol ordinance 
had anything to do with the closing of the 
restaurant. 

The restaurant has expanded the menu, 
which now includes new appetizers, a 

larger salad selection, pizza, shrimp and 
steaks, Tourk said. 

'That way we can cater to a bigger 
audience," he said. "A father could get a 
sirloin steak, the mother prime rib, and 
they could get appetizers if they wanted." 

Take-out server Dolly Davis said sports 
apparel and hockey sticks decorate the 
walls. There are 13 televisions in the bar 
area as well. 

The newest establishment on Main 
Street is the B-Tan Tanning Salon in the 
Main Street Galleria. 

Although the shop is already doing 
business, manager John Lynch said, it will 
officially open on Monday. 

Lynch owns another salon in New 
Castle that opened in 1988. The store , 
called For Your Nails Only, provides hair, 
nail and tanning services, he said. 

'1 had customers coming from this area, 
so I came up here basically because they 
told me to," Lynch said. 

CAN BE 
DANGEROUS ... 
TRUST 
CAN BE DEADLY. 

• 
. . 
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'Major' changes OKed 
BY CAITLIN FAUL~ER 

Staff Repuner 

Graduating in four years can 
be tough , but future students 
enrolling in some majors wi ll 
soon find degree requirements 
have changed. 

At its Dec . 4 meeting, the 
Faculty Senate approved four 
proposals. to alter various degree 
programs, said Judy Van Name, 
Faculty Senate president. These 
include: 
• making the env ironmental 
engineering bachelor ' s degree 
program permanent; 
• ~hanging the applied math and 
math master's degree programs' 
requirements; 
• changing the mathematics 
education bachelor ' s degree 
program requirements; 
• and changing the master of 
physical therapy program 
requirements. 

The approved changes will 
only affect students who enter 
these programs after they are put 
into effect, Van Name said. 

The Faculty Senate granted 
the environmental engineering 
major permanent status based on 
five successful years as a 
tempo rary major, said Dan 
Bou let, assistant dean for 
undergraduate affairs of the 
College of Engineering. 

Although the major is the 
smallest in the college, with an 
~xpected enrollment of 15 to 20 
freshmen in the fall , Boulet said 
it is an asset to the engineering 
program. 

~'This gives those interested in 
environmental en gineering o r 
engineering an option to foc us 
on environmental problems," he 
said. 

There were three maj o r 
revisions to the requirements for 
entrance to the ma ste r o f 
physical therapy program. 

The amo unt of superv ised 
paid or volunteer experience in 
the physical therapy field will be 
reduced from 200 to 100 hours. 
The required human anato my 
course will be changed to a 
recommended course. 

Additionally , the required 
four-credit physiology course, 
including a laboratory section, 
will be changed to a three-credit 
physiology course with no 
required laboratory. 

Stuart Binder-Macleod, 
chairman of the physical therapy 
department, said rlepartment 
initiated the changes because 
many applicants were having 
problems meeting the old 
requirements. 

" It just makes it easier to 
apply," he said. "It doesn't make 
it more or less competitive." 

The applied math and math 
master's degrees underwent two 
changes. Instead of the required 
complex analys is course, any 
800-level math course will fill 
the same requirement. 

Previously, students applying 
to the program had to take one of 
four candidacy · exams. A fifth · 
exam covering numerical and 
functional analysis will also be 

added. 
The new exam will include 

info rmati on fro m co urses like 
Introduct io n to N ume rica l 
Anal ys is and Scien tifi~ 
Co mputi ng, In tro du c ti o n to 
Numerical Analysis and 
Scienti fic Compu tin g II and 
Functional Analysis. ' 

Dav id Ha lle nbeck , interim 
cha irman of the ma~b 
department, said he sees giving 
applicants a broader range ~f 
choices as a positive action and a 
welcome change. 

"The program is being made 
more flexible," he said. "Both of 
these changes benefit the 
program and the students." 

The final change approved by 
the Faculty Senate will omit two 
requirement s from the 
mathematics education major. 

Practicum in Secondary Math 
will be completely removed froqt 
the list of requirements. Graph 
T heory will no longer be 
mandatory. 

Instead, students will have tb'e 
choice to fill the requiremef\t 
with Ordinary Differential 
Equati o ns , Graph Theory or 
Introduction ·to CompleX 
Variables and Applications. , 

Changes like these are 
common within variou5 
programs at the university, Van 
Name said. 

"If they weren ' t, we wouldn:t 
remain up to date," she said. 
"We always have to look ahead 
and we rely very heavily on the 
experts in the various programs.:· 

Accident· victim 

;, .. ,, 

continued from Al 

Hillemayer said, it became apparent 
that something horrible occurred. 

The junior rushed outside after the . 
younger Salafrio and saw his 
childhood friend lying undemeaih the 
weight of the vehicle. 

"We couldn't move the car, so we 
started yelling more," he said. 

Five· or six random passersby 
rushed to their cries for help, but by 
th~ time the group was able to lift the 
car and slide Salafrio out from 
underneath, the trapped student had 
alre~dy stopped kicking his legs. 

"You could hear him trying to 
breath," Hillenmayer said. "He was 
gasping for air." 

Dean of Students Timothy F. 
Brooks said Salafrio was a good 
student. 

"He was just a superstar in evecy 
way," he said. 

Despite his untimely death, senior 
Todd Mulinari said, the avid New 
York Mets fan will always b.e 
remembered for the uncondition4I 
kindness that he showed whenever 
helping those in need. 

. · "It's really kind of ironic because 
the accident occurred as he was doing 
something that he's done his whole 
life," he said. . ., 

Salafrio is survived by his parents: , 
Jack and Virginia, his older siste.i
Kirn, 23, and younger brothers Steve ' 
and 14-year-old Mark. ,.; 
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Council dinners 
For yea rs t he New Cas tle 

County Counci l has been ques
tioned on its practice of holding 
meetings, intended to serve as 
public forums, in restaurants. 

Some ha ve argued agai nst 
using taxpayer dollars to fund 
meals where the primary foc us 
of the meeting - the chance to 
vo ice public 
conce rns - is 
made more dif-

Some members of the public 
mi g ht even fee l intimidated 
entering a restaurant rather than a 
Council c hamber, and there is 
always the possibi lity of having 
no avai lable seating in a crowded 
difling area. 

In the pas t, there have been 
· instances where suc h meetings 

we re held in 
cham bers a nd 
food was de li v-

ficu lt and less 
practical. 

The money 
is not the mai n 

Review This: 

c issue; rather, it 
The New Castle 
County C<:mncil 
'should rethink 

ered to counc il 
me mbers, and 
Common Cause 
says it has no 
problem }Vith this 
practice. is the lack of 

communication 
b~tween Coun-
cil · members 
a nd those in ·;.,. 
attendence that 

~ning durin~ ).• , 
_public forums. ·:.1~:~-

Perhaps most 
indicative that 
the trend is in 
need of rethink
ing is the fact 
that a handful of 
Council members 
reg ularl y reim-

has angered 
opposers. 

A restaurant 

.._. .. ~._~ .. 

is hardly ideal for a public dis
cussion. While Council members 
may be able to be heard and rec
ognized over a meal, it is unlike
ly that the conversation is as 
clear to members of the public 
who have chosen to attend. 

Furthermore, the meetings are 
impractical as a forum. Commu
nity members should have the 
o ppo rtunity to attend public 
meetings at regu.lar chamber 
locations, not have to travel to 

burse the county for the expense, 
saying that they will not use tax
payer money for the dinners. 

The Council meals themselves 
may not be a problem, but to 
fund these dinners under the aus
pice of a public forum is unac
ceptable. 

The fact that th~se meetings 
are intended to provide a service 
to members of the community 
means one simple thing - that 
service needs to be provided . 

• different areas of the city. . 

itori_a 

THE REVIEW I Dan DeLorenzo 

After the tragic fire in a Seton 
Hall University residence hall, 
schools across the country have 

Towers have already been renovat
ed. 

Ashcroft the right ·choice for Bush 
, begun to rethink their own ftre safe
ty systems, and legislators are . 
beginning to broC;lden the mandato
ry use of sprinklers. 

Our university, then, should be 
.recognized for its 

However, the university is now 
undergoing a $9 million initiative to 
equip the remaining residence halls. 

The c.onstruction is planned for 
times when there will not be a large 
presence of students on campus, 

minimizing the 
early compliance 
with what will 

' almost certainly 
. be a statewide 
la'w. 

'* + ,. .2 

i neon veni ence 
that the plan pro
vides. 

' While sprin
klers have been 
·required in new 
,buildings for 
years, many older 
buildings were 
·c o n s t r u c t e d 
'before any regula
tions went into 

'effect and did not 
receive installa
tion of sprinklers. 
,While hallways in 

Review.Tbis: 
The university should 

be commended for ." 

Offic ials say 
the step is neces
sary, and mem
bers of the com
munity seem to 
agree . 

. . ' 

its early actiqn~ on 
.the installation· 
ofs~e.j1n 

ali reSidence hall 

Many students 
' and parents who 

are currently tour
ing the .campus as 
they make their 
college decisions 
ask about sprin
klers in the resi
dence halls. 

older residence halls like the 
Cilbert complex have sprinklers, 
individual rooms currently do not. 

. The university's' policy has been 
to install the devices as buildings 
were constructed or renovated. 
New buildings such as Gore Hall 
and the Ray Street complex were 
~equipped as they were built, and 
·living areas such ~ the Christiana 

Clearly, there is a concern for 
· the safety of students on every 
level. Many colleges have not 
begun to implement such changes, 
but this is not the case here. 

The university is not only 
already up to code on the use of 
sprinklers but ahead of schedule, 
proving that the welfare of students 
really is ftrSt on its agenda. 
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Craig Beebe 

Guest Columnnist 

past several 
weeks, con
troversy has 
surrounded 
several of 

~-----------_. President
elect George W. Bush's Cabinet nominees. Now, 
with the withdraw! of Linda Chavez, the focus of 
the left has switched almost exclusively to the 
defeat of former Missouri Sen. Johri Ashcroft. 

The left consistently contends that Ashcroft is 
not fit to serve as the attorney general of the United 
States, and it consistently cites precendents from 
his legislative record as a justification. But if we 
are to truly determine the competency of this inan, 
should we really be looking at his legislative agen
da? 

Arguments against Ashcroft initially appear 
strong, at least pertaining to his ability to enforce 
laws. If you look at his record as a senator, you 
will fmd that he votes against legislation favored 
by liberals. 

Some individuals have gone on to suggest that 
Ashcroft may be a racist - during his time in the 
Senate, he voted against numerous pieces of affrr
mative action legislation and vigorously opposed 
the appointment of Ronnie White, an African
American jurist from Missouri, to the federal 
bench. 

Ashcroft also left a strong and noticeable record 
on issues pertaining to one of the most hotly con
tested issues in America - abortion. Numerous 
bills and more than one amendment supporting the 
pro-life agenda have been either proposed or sup
ported by Ashcroft, and indeed, this is one of the 
major sticking points for his current political oppo
nents. More marginal sore spots include his posi
tions on environmental and gun control legislation. 

With a record that stands in obvious contention 
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with left-wing groups, it is no wonder that some 
would like to see the nomination defeated. But you 
still have to ask whether these are suffic ient 
grounds to disqualify him . . While the stances 
Ashcroft has taken on social issues in the Senate 
are sti ll open for public debate, they do not forin a 
legitimate argument against his nomination. 

While in the Senate, Ashcroft took part in the 
ongoing melee that is our legislative process, and 
whether you agree with his opinions or not, he is 
still justified in possessing and acting on his core 
beliefs within that segment of our government. 

Allegations of racism are serious enough 
charges to examine in their own right. While it is 
true that Ashcroft voted against White and several 
pieces of affirmative action legislation, I believe 
that other actions he has taken are more than suffi
cient to debunk the charge. 
· Regarding confirmation of minorities to the 
judiciary, the senator voted to confirm 23 out of 
26, and these numbers only reflect federal-level 
appointments . As governor of Missouri, he 
appointed numerous minorities to the state bench, 
including some who were the first minorities in 
those seats. He also signed legislation making Mar
tin Luther King's birthday a state-recognized 
holdiay. To me, these do not seem like the actions 
of a racist. 

The strong~st argument for Ashcroft is one 
made evident by the lack of a potential argument 
from the left. Ashcroft was the attorney general for 
the state of Missouri. this gives him the be.nefit of 
experience. 

If Ashcroft is incapable of enforcing laws he 
disagrees with, why has the left not been able to 
cite examples of him acting in conflict with the 
duties of an attorney general? This glaring omis
sion in the .current rhetoric of the left makes a pow
erful statement in his favor. 

Ashcroft served his state proudly and with dis-
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tinction and has demonstrated a strong respect for 
the rule of law. He was recognized by his peers in 
both parties when he was elected president of the 
National Association of Attorneys General and 
received its top award . There is no reason to 
believe that he will be any less of a distinguished 
public servant as U.S. attorney general. 

The lack of credible evidence against Ashcroft 
has forced the left to engage in character assasina
tion in the hopes that a surge of public opinion will 
force the Senate's hand during the confirmation 
hearings. The tactics are deplorable and will only 
serve to discourage good people from participating 
in public life . 

We, as a nation, must start voicing our dissatis-
. faction with the seek-and-destroy mentality that 
currently infects politics, unless we only wish to 
see the more brash and unscrupulous willing to 
stand for sevice. This not only insults the intelli
gence of our people but shows tremendous disre
spect for the venerable traditions and institutions of 
our government. 

We have a long-standing tradition in this coun
try that the president should be able to choose the 
Cabinet of his choice, barring any disqualifying 
factors. For the office of attorney general, Bush has 
chosen Ashcroft. 

Unless the left can produce some evidence of 
impropriety while he was acting in an administra
tive office, denying Bush this choice would be an 
insult to the proud traditions of our U.S. Senate and 
w1;mld seriously jeopardize the current spirit of 
cooperation in Washingtpn, D.C. I remain confi
dent that senators from both parties will make the 
only respectable choice after the confirmation hear
ings. 

Craig Beebe is the president of the College 
Republicans. His e -mail address is 
cabeebe@udel.edu. 
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Council dinners 
For yc:ar:> the C\\ ca~t lc 

Count) Council ha~ been que~
tluncd llll lb practice of hold1ng 
nH:ct1ng:-., intended to sene a~ 
public furum~. in res taurants. 

So m e h a \ ' c a r g uc d a g a i n ~ t 
u~ing taxpa) cr dollars to fund 
meab where the primary focm 
of the meeting - the chance to 
voice publ~c 
concerns - is 
made more dif-

Some member!> of the public 
mi g ht even feel Intimidated 
entenng a re~taurant rather than a 
Council c hamber, and there i~ 
ah,ays the pms1bility of ha vi ng 
no"' ail able ~eating in a cro\\'ded 
dining area. 

In the past , there have been 
in ·tances where such meetings 

were held in 
c hambers and 
food \\a!> de I i v-

ficult and l es~ 
practical. 

T he money 
is not the main 
issue; ra ther , it 
is the lad of 
communication 
between Coun
ci l members 
and tho se in 
attende nce that 
has a ngered 

Review This: 
ered to co un c i I 
members. and 
Common Cau~e 
says it has no 
problem with th is 
practice. 

The New Castle 
County Council 
should rethink 
~ning during 

public forums. 

Pe rhaps most 
in dicative that 
the tr e nd is in 
need of rethink
in g is th e fact 

opposers. 
A res taura nt 

is hardly ideal for a public di s
cussion. While Council members 
may be able to be heard and rec
ognized over a meal, it is unlike
ly tha t the conversation is as 
c lear to members o f the public 
who have chosen to anend . 

Furthermore, the meetings are 
impractical a a forum. Commu
nity members should have the 
o pportunit y to attend pub l ic 
meetings at reg ul ar c hamber 
locations , not have to travel to 

.different areas o f the city. 

that a handful of 
Counci l members 
regularl y re im

burse the county for the expense, 
saying that they wi ll not use tax
payer money for the dinners. 

The Counci l meals themselves 
ma y not be a problem, but to 
fund these dinners under the aus
pice of a public forum is unac
ceptable. 

The fact that these meetings 
are intended to provide a service 
to members of the community 
means one simple thing- that 
service needs to be provided. 

__ ito ria 

TilE REVIEW I Dan DeLorenzo 

More sprinklers 
After the tragic fire in a Seton 

, Hall University residence hall, 
chools across the country ha ve 

Towers have already been renovat
ed. 

Ashcroft the right choice for Bush 
, begun to rethink their own tire safe
ty syste ms, and leg is lato rs are 
beginning to broaden the mandato
ry use of sprinklers. 

However, the university is now 
undergoing a $9 million initiative to 
equip the remaining residence halls. 

The construction is planned for 
times when there will not be a large 
presence of students on campus, 

minimi zing the 
Our university, then, should be 

recognized for its 
early compiiance 
with what will 
almost certa inl y 
be a statewide 
law. 

While sprin 
kler s have been 
required in new 
.bui ldin gs for 
years, many older 
buildings were 

Review This: 
The university should 

be commended for 
its early action on 

the installation 
of sprinklers in 

all residence hall 

inco n ve nience 
that the plan pro
vides. 

Official s say 
the step is neces
sa ry, and mem
bers of the com
munit y seem to 
agree. 

'·c o n s t r u c t e d 
before any regula
ti ons we nt into 
effect and did not 
receive installa-

rooms. 

Many students 
and parents who 
are currently tour
ing the campus as 
they make their 
college decisions 

tion of sprinklers. 
. While hallways in 
o lder re idence halls like the 
Gilbert complex have sprinklers, 
individual rooms currently do not. 

The university's policy has been 
to install the devices as buildings 
were constructed or renovated. 
New buildings such as Gore Hall 
and the Ray Street complex were 
_eq uipped as they were built, and 
living areas such a~ the Christiana 

as k about sprin
klers in the resi
dence halls . 

Clearly, there is a concern for 
· the safety of students on every 
level. Many co lleges have no t 
begun to implement such changes, 
but this is not the case here. 

The univers ity is not only 
already up to code on the use of 
sprinklers but ahead of schedule, 
proving that the welfare of students 
really is first on its agenda. 
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Craig Beebe 

Guest Columnnist 

Over th e 
past several 
weeks, con
troversy has 
surro unded 
severa l o f 
Pres id ent

elect George W. Bush's Cabinet nominees . Now, 
with the withdraw! of Linda Chavez, the focus of 
the left has switched almost exc lusively to the 
defeat of former Missouri Sen. John Ashcroft . 

The left consistently contends that Ashcroft is 
not fit to serve as the attomcy general of the United 
States, and it consistently cites precendents from 
his legislative record as a justification. But if we 
are to truly determine the competency of this man, 
should we really be looking at his legislative agen
da? 

Arguments agai nst Ashcroft initia lly appear 
strong, at least pertaining to his ability to enforce 
laws. If you look at his record as a senator, you 
will find that he votes agai nst legislation favored 
by liberals. 

Some individuals have gone on to ugge t that 
Ashcroft may be a racist - during his time in the 
Senate, he voted against numerous pieces of affir
mative action legislation and vigorously opposed 
the appointment of Ronnie White, an African
American jurist from Mi ssouri . to the federa l 
bench. 

Ashcroft also left a strong and noticeable record 
on issues pertaining to one of the most hotly con
tested issues in America - abortion. Numerous 
bills and more than one amendment supporting the 
pro-life agenda have been either proposed or sup
ported by Ashcroft, and indeed, this is one of the 
major sticking points for his current political oppo
nents. More marginal sore spots include his posi
tions on environmental and gun control legislation. 

With a record that stand~ in obvious contention 
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with left-wing groups, it is no wonder that some 
would like to see the nomination defeated. But you 
still have to ask whethe r these are s ufficient 
gro unds to di squalify him. While the stances 
Ashcroft has taken on social is ues in the Senate 
are still open for public debate, they do not fonn a 
legi timate argument against his nomination. 

While in the Senate, Ashcroft took part in the 
ongo ing melee that is our legislative process, and 
whether you agree with his opinions or not, he is 
still justified in possessing and acting on his core 
beliefs within that segment of our govemment. 

All ega tions of rac i m are seri ous enough 
charges to examine in their own right. While it is 
true that Ashcroft voted against White and several 
pieces of affirmative action legislation, I believe 
that other actions he has taken are more than suffi
cient to debunk the charge. 

Regardi ng confirmation of minorities to the 
judiciary, the senator voted to confirm 23 out of 
26, and these numbers only reflect federal-level 
appointments. As g.overnor of Missouri , he 
appointed numerous minorities to the state bench, 
including some who were the first minorities in 
those seats. He also signed legislation making Mar
tin Luther King's birt hday a state-recognized 
holdiay. To me, these do not seem like the actions 
of a racist. 

The st rong_est argument for Ashcroft is one 
made evident by the hick of a potential argument 
from the left. Ashcroft was the attorney general for 
the state of Missouri. This gives him the benefit of 
experience. 

If Ashcroft is incapable of enforcing laws he 
disagrees wi th, why has the left not been able to 
cite examples of him acting in conflict with the 
duties of an attorney general? This glaring omis
sion in the current rhetoric of the left makes a pow
erful statement in his favor. 

Ashcroft served his state proudly and with dis-

The Review 's editorial pages are 
intended to be a forum for discus
sion and debate by students, staff 
and members of the community. 

We are still accepting submissions 
for guest columns to the Editorial 
page and, as always, welcome any 
letters responding to our coverage 

or to current topics of interest. 
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tinction and has demonstrated a strong respect for 
the rule of law. He was recognized by his peers in 
both par1ies when he was elected president of the 
National Assoc iation of Attorneys Genera l and 
received its top award. There is no reason to 
believe that he wi ll be any less of a distinguished 
public servant as U.S. attomey general. 

The lack of credible evidence against A hcroft 
has forced the left to engage in character assasina
tion in the hopes that a surge of public opinion wi ll 
force the Senate's hand during the confirmation 
hearings. The tactics are deplorable and will only 
serve to discourage good people from participating 
in public li fe . 

We, as a nation, must start voicing our dissatis
faction with the seek-and-destroy mentality that 
currently infects politics, unle s we only wish to 
see the more brash and unscrupulous willi ng to 
stand for sevice. This not only insults the intelli
gence of our people but shows tremendous disre
spect for the venerable traditions and institutions of 
our government. 

We have a long- tanding tradition in this coun
try that the president should be able to choose t.he 
Cabinet of his choice, barring any disqualifying 
factors. For the office of attorney generaL Bush has 
chosen Ashcroft. 

Unless the left can produce some evidence of 
impropriety while he was acting in an administra
tive office, denying Bush th is choice would be an 
insult to the proud traditions of our U.S. Senate and 
would seriously jeopardize the current spirit of 
cooperation in Washingt9n. D.C. I remain confi 
dent that senators from both parties wil l make the 
only respectable choice after the confirmation hear
rogs. 

Craig Beebe is rhe preside 111 of rhe College 
Republicans. Hi s e -mail address is 
cabeebe@ udel.edu. 
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Meet the new boss, ~am e. as the old boss·: 
Mike Lewis 

Dangerous 
Liasions 

In the past , 
Washington, D.C., 
was sometimes 
described as a 
"sleepy southern 
city" .:...- don ' t ask 
me by whom. 

I suppose the 
sleepy part might come from the usual lack of noise that the 
congressmen and senators produce on Capitol Hill - the 
lack of meaningfu1 legislation passing through the halls 
being a key part of that quiet. 

And "southern?" That title certainly does not come from 
geography, but is probably derived from the tradition of 
politicians and other government workers living civilly and 
politely with each other. 

In modem times, however, that phrase has been turned 
on its head. 

Washington is now a city of rapid change, where the 
buildings are solid but their occupants are constantly under 
ftre from various groups. · 
. In just eight days, a sleepy southern governor will be 

involved in the most important change the city makes -
moving day at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. · 

On the campaign trail. president-elect George W. Bush 
bragged that he: 

A. Was not from Washington 
B. Would change Washington 
C. Would bring honor to D.C. 
The first opportunity Bush had to back up his fiery 

rhetoric was in his selections for high government posi
tions; namely, his Cabinet. 

Already. however, most of his preliminary selections not 

only have no need for roadmaps of the nation 's capital, but 
they also bring with them the stench. of scandal and bloody 
Senate confrrmations in the future. 

Prominent among the selections is former Secretary of 
Labor selection Linda Chavez. 

On Tuesday, Chavez withdrew her name from consider
ation due to controversy over an illegal immigrant who 

• once lived under her roof. 
Does this sound familiar? Illegal aliens interfering in the 

selection of.a prominent Cabinet position for an incoming 
president? . 

It should - a similar event occurred in the wee hours of 
the Clinton administration. His frrst choice for attorney gen
eral, Zoe Baird, admitted she employed an illegal immi
grant as household help and failed to pay income taxes. 

The scandal ended Baird's chance to head the Justice 
Department and created an immediate problem for the 
newly elected president. 

Chavez, however, called her decision the result of 
"search-and-destroy" politics in a Tuesday news confer
ence. 

No, Linda, it's just politics as usual- something Bush 
promised he would try to rectify once elected. 
· You know it's going bad when the president-elect is 
breaking campaign pledges before Inauguration Day. 

But Chavez is not the only Cabinet choice that flies in 
the face ofDubya's anti-Washington-as-usual campaign. 

For attorney general; Bush has nominated former Mis
souri Sen. John Ashcroft, a staunch conservative. 

For Secretary of Energy, Bush .has nominated former 
Michigan Sen. Spencer Abraham. 

For Secretary of Defense, Bush has nominated former 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rurnsfeld. 

You don ' t have to be Andy Sipowicz from "NYPD 
Blue" to see a distinct pattern here. These people have spent 
a significant portion of their adult lives in a city that Bush 
vowed to clean up and clear out. · 

Both Ashcroft and Abraham were defeated on Election 
Day in their bids for another six years in the Senate. My 
guess is their respective constituencies gave more votes to 
their opponents because they wanted them out of Washing
ton. 

Now, pending Senate confrrmation, both will be back on 
the banks of the Potomac in arguably more powerful posi
tions. 

(Note: While a senator, Abraham sponsored a proposal 
to eliminate the Department of Energy. Something tells me 
ot: Spence is happy that the proposal failed.) 

Rurnsfeld, an ancient figure of Washington politics at 
'68, was h'ead of the Pentagon during the Ford administra
tion, back when Bush was in his "accomplish nothing 
before the age of 40" stage. 

While separating himself from Washington insiders dur
ing the campaign, he has promptly turned to those career 
politicians to help him do the job he was chosen to do. 
· One of these selections has already backftred. 

George W. Bush becomes the 43rd President of the 
United States at noon Jan. 20, and he already faces contro
versy. 

God bless America, and its sleepy capitol. 

Mike Lewis is a managing sports editor at The Review. 
He has requested that his name be removedfrom the short 
list to replace Chavez. Career advice can be sent to 
mikewl@udel.edu. 

, . 
• 

Busing provides. valuable racial interaction! 
' • 

As an education major at this uni
versity, I am required to take a course 

Noel Dietrich called "Diversity in the Classroom." 
Nearly all universities with educa

The First Noel tion programs require their students to 
take similar courses. 

Maia was my· best friend. She lived across the street from the city school I 
attended for three years. If I had attended a neighborhood school, we never 
would have become friends or even crossed paths. 

More than a best friend, th0ugh, desegregation gave me something else of 
which I am even more proud. 

I, on the other hand, am proud to .say I have friends of many races and 
spcial backgrounds, and I believe this has made me a much more open-mindt 
ed person. This is a gift I hope to pass on to my future students and my ow() 
children. 

The intent is to help future educa-
. tors deal fairly with students belonging 

to any of the United States' many subcultures. 
For this reason, I cannot begin to understand why anyone believes the re

implementation of neighborhood schools, virtually ending diversity in the 
Delaware classroom, is even mildly acceptable. 

This is a major regression in our quest for racial equality .:_ even worse, it 
is undeniable re-segregation. 

More than 40 years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court ruling against "separate 
but equal" schools spurred the first attempts at desegregation iri Delaware. 

More than 20 years ago, a federal court ordered· Wilmington students to be 
bused into the suburbs and suburban students· to be bused into Wilmington to 
bring racial balance t.o classrooms. 

This resulted in integration of different races and social classes that 'is 
irnpossibl~ otherwise, given the homogenous nature of some neighborhoods. 

Five years ago, this . court order was lifted. Delaware schools are now · 
waiting for a law to take effect ending busing and making many of our state's 
schools racially identifiable. 

I am a product of the Brandywine School District in Wilmington: When I 
was in fourth through sixth grades, I sat on the bus for an hour to make the 
20-minute trek from my suburban home into the city of Wilmington. 

I remember dreading those long bus rides every day. 
Every time I step onto a bus, images of motion sickness, bullies, freezing 

in the winter, sweating in the summer and the lingering dread of hours of 
homework run through my head.. · 

But even more vividly, I remember Maia. 
No one forgets the days when your best friend is your life - a fourth

grade life filled with sleepovers, movies and trading "Babysitters Club" 
books. -

My mother, raised in a small town in Wisconsin, never knew a black per
son until college. 

~:Piv~tal D~tes Concerning :Segregation in 
. ' · '" . ~,~ ,, fDelaware'Schools · 

l . ' ,, > ' • . , • • ' ' 

: 1~56: ·.Pronipted· by a series of lawsuits eventmilly known 
~as Evans vs. BJ,lchanan, the U.S. District Court orders 
.•. ' .o; ·_ ~-- .( '~;: . -~.,. : ~ 

Delaware to submit a desegregation plan. . , · · ' 
. ~~~-l-,~7:' Tke state.· begin~ to eradicate black schools in 
, Kent irid1Sussex .counties. The last' of Delaware's black 

· ;·~h(>Of distiic~ i~ :etiJ]pnatedby 1967. ,., , . ~ . 
1971: Five black p~nt8·roo}len Evans vs. Buchanan. 
1977: J?elaware su,biniJs.a plan to bus black s~udents.out of 
Wi1mirigton.: AU.S.~Districr~Judge .rejects"it but tiltilnately 
approves a :m0di(ie~1JI~ in l978. . * ,. >t . ~ . ' 

· 1995: A ' feder~l judge ~le~that Delaware schools .have 
been su<;~ssfully~Q6s.egre~ate~ •. and some officials begin t('. 
'qemana:~fi'etum)b:~Qeigb&rhood schools; ' . ': " . 
19?9: Thep~laware'House passes 41 bi11 requiring that edu
cational tlistricts prep~e Joi a return to a n~ighborhood , 

' schoolsystetn~.§ ~ z;;; ):''"' i> .~ ',-,, " • ' • ~ ,, • 

"Nov. 15; 20(i1: Deadline-for Brandywine, Christina, Colo
. niJd and Red Cla:{~bool districts. td-submit nejghborhood 
~~hPf>~pl~!l~ to ~~e pOani. of Educatjon. · '·*· 
j.'' ·-t~ :>:. ; «· ' .• ,.. • .. , . ·' :!' ' 

It deeply saddens me that Delaware students may not have the chance to 
meet the wonderful assortment of people I had the opportunity to meet _.;. 
that they might grow up seeing other races and social classes as "differenf' 
people who go to that "other" school. 

Sure, it will · be more convenient. But that doesn' t justify. the obvious 
social effects. . , ; 

Without desegregation, children will live sheltered lives instead of exper;i
encing different lifestyles through interaction and class discussions every 
day. 

Yes, I realize re-segregation is a word with weighted racial connotation~ 
but I do not hesitate to use it in this instance. : 

Admittedly, neighborhood schools are designated purely by geographicjil 
location, yet in this case, the designation will clearly create separate white 
and black schools in Wilmington. ' 

Those who say separation of races must be intentional to be called segre 
gation are clearly ignoring the apparent consequences of this case. 

When you let go of a ball you are holding, the release is as responsible fqr 
the fall as gravity. ·: 

Just because the law was not speCifically intended to intensify race issue~ 
does not mean we should ignore the inevitable latent consequences of bring• 
ing about this distinct separation. :: 

All we have to do is look into our history books to see how well "separate 
but equal" .worked in the past. , 

Our children must be given the opportunity to know, understand· and love 
each other. · :. 

, No, race relations are not perfect. Maybe they never wiH be, "ut we can, 
not allow ourselves to take these steps backwards or let history repeat itself.: .. 

·' 
·Noel Dietrich is the assistant features editor for The Review. Please seriJ 

any comments or questions to daisytwo@udel.edu. :. ,, .. 
' .. 

Alumni should remember th·eir high schools_:: 
Shaun 
Gall~r 

An 
Editm1al' 

T here will 
come a time 
when this 
univers ity 
asks you for 
money. • 
And when 

that time 
comes, even if you have the money to spare, please 
consider donating it - not to the University of 
Delaware, but to your high school, middle school or 
elementary school. 

According to the Treasurer's office, donations 
and investments for 2000-01 numbered over $55 
million at the university. They numbered signifi- . 
candy less at your grade schools. 

As an example, c9nsider the effects of a donation 
to the university versus a donation to your high . 
school. 

Lets say you hit it big a few years from now and 
can afford to make a donation of a couple grand to 
the learning institute of your choice. 

Now, to the university, that money is nothing. 
Sure, it's more than they get from most people, but 
in the grand scheme of thin~s, you're. never going to 
get your name on a building. 

No, that honor goes to corporations that can 
afford to drop several hundred thousand dollars fur 
the sake of public relations. Instead, you might get 
your name on a brick and maybe an invitation to a 
luncheon. 

But consider how much that same' amount of 
money might mean to your high school. Both public 
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and private tiigh schools are always hurting for 
money, and sin<;elhey are smaller than the universi
ty, the money per student does a greater good. 

Your high school, simply put, needs the money 
more. Most high schools don' t have the resources to 
employ people to call alumni and ask for their con
tributions, and even letter campaigns are r~e. 

But does that mean high schools don't have the 
same needs as colleges? Of course not. Public high 

. schools, especially, are only as financially equipped 
as the community's ~x dollars can afford. 

If the community cannot provide the necessary 
funds, students must do without - unless they 
receive donations from the alumni who have bene

. fited from the high school's instruction. 
Think also about who your money goes to bene

fit. If you choose to make your donation to the uni
versity, that money is going to go to students from 
all over the country, which is not necessarily a bad 
thing. 

But think of it this way - a donation to your 
nigh school is a donati0n to your community. The 
money is being used to educate the kids in your own 
hometown, rather than students from all over the 
place. 

If you're still living in the same area where you 
grew up, you might' even send your children to the 
same school you attended. In that case, a contribu
tion to that school is going to directly benefit the 
people you care about. 

All too often, students forget the importance of 
their pre-college education. If it .weren't for the 
many lessons you learned in grade school, middle 

school imd high school, you would never have made 
it to the university. 

In many ways, these institutions were more per
sonal. Teachers knew you by name rather than by 
number and were there to teach, not just to do 
research and write books, with a class or two on the 
side. 

A donation to these schools is also going to bene
fit a more needy section of the population. It's no 
secret that students at this university are, on the 
whole, financially stable. 

But students in your high school, middle school 
or elementary school (especially if you are a prod
uct of public educatidn) most likely came from a 
broader background, which includes more disad
vantaged students than many universities. 

Your donation to those schools might allow for 
the resources to help these students on the fringe -
those who come from underprivileged backgrounds, 
or those who just need a little extra help to stay 
motivated. 

So show your appreciation by going back to your 
roots. 

And if none of these reasons sway you, then con
s ider at leas t that a contribution to your other 
schools is an easy, even valiant, way of getting the 
university telemarketers to hang up and apologize 
for bothering you. 

Shaun Gallagher is a managing Mosaic editor 
for The Review and alumnus of Concord High 
Sch~ol in Wilmin gton. His e-ma il addres., is 
}awns@ udel.edu. 
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Meet the new boss, same as the old boss 
Mike Lewis 

Dangerous 
Liasions 

In the pas t, 
Wa~hingto n , D.C., 
was so metimes 
described as a 
"s leepy southern 
city''- don' t a~ k 
me by whom. 

I s uppose th e 
sleepy pan might come from the usual lack of noise that the 
congre~smcn and senators produce on Capitol Hi ll - the 
lack of meaningftfl legislation passing through the halls 
being a key pan of that quiet. 

Am.l .. ~outhem ' 1" That title cenainly does not come from 
geography. but is probably derived from the tradition of 
politicians and other govemmcnt workers living civilly and 
rx.>litely with each other. 

In modem times, however. that phra e has been tumed 
on its head. 

Washington is now a city of rapid change, where the 
bui ldings are solid but their occupants are constantly under 
fire from various groups. · 
. In just eight days, a sleepy southem governor will be 

invol\'ed in the most imponant change the city makes -
moving day at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave. 

On the campaign trail, president-elect George W. Bush 
bragged that he: 

A. Was not from Washington 
B. Would change Washington 
C. Would bring honor to D.C. 
The first opportunity Bush had to back up his fiery 

rhetoric was in his selections for high government posi
tions; namely, his Cabinet. 

Already, however, most of his preliminary selections not 

only have no need for roadmaps of the nation's capital , hut 
they also bring with them the stench of scandal and bloody 
Senate confinnations in the future . 

Prominent among the selections is fom1er Secretary of 
Labor selection Linda Chavez. 

On Tuesday. Chavez withdrew her name from consider
ati on due to controversy over an illegal immigrant who 
once lived under her roof. 

Does this sound familiar'7 Illegal aliens interfering in the 
selection or a prominent Cabinet position for an incoming 
president? , 

It should - a similar event occurred in the wee hours of 
the Clinton administration. His first choice for attomey gen
eral, Zoe Baird, admitted she employed an illegal immi
grant as household help and failed to pay income taxes. 

The scandal ended Baird' s chance to head the Justice 
Department and created an immediate problem for the 
newly elected president 

Chavez, however, called her decision the result of 
"search-and-destroy'' politics in a Tuesday news confer
ence. 

No, Linda, it 's just politics as usual -something Bush 
promised he would try to rectify once elected. 

You know it 's going bad when the president-elect is 
breaking campaign pledges before Inauguration Day. 

But Chavez is not the only Cabinet choice that flies in 
the face of Dubya' s anti-Washington-as-usual campaign. 

For attorney general, Bush has nominated former Mis
souri Sen. John Ashcroft, a staunch conservative. 

For Secretary of Energy, Bush has nominated former 
Michigan Sen. Spencer Abraham. 

For Secretary of Defense, Bush has nominated former 
Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld. 

You don' t have to be Andy Sipow icz from "NYPD 
Blue" to see a distinct pattem here. These people have spent 
a sign ificant ponion of their adult lives in a city that Bush 
vowed to clean up and clear out. 

Both Ashcroft and Abraham were defeated on Election 
Day in their hids for another six years in the Senate. My 
guess is their respective constituencies gave more votes to 
their opponents because they wanted them out of Washing
ton. 

Now, pending Senate confirmation, both wi ll be back on 
the banks of the Potomac in arguably more powerful posi
tions. 

(Note: While a senator, Abraham sponsored a proposal 
to eliminate the Department of Energy. Something tells me 
ol' Spence is happy that the proposal fai led.) 

Rumsfeld , an ancient figure of Washington politics at 
'68, was head of the Pentagon during the Ford administra
tion, back when Bush was in his "accompli sh nothing 
before the age of 40'' stage. 

While separating himself from Washington insiders dur
ing the campaign, he has promptly tumed to those career 
politicians to help him do the job he was chosen to do. 

One of these selections has already backfired. 
George W. Bush becomes the 43rd President of the 

United States at noon Jan. 20, and he already faces contro
versy. 

God bless America, and its sleepy capitol. 

Mike Lewis is a managing sports editor at The Review. 
He has requested thar his name be removed from the short 
list ro replace Chavez. Career advice can be selll ro 
mikewl@udel. edu. 

Busing provides valuable racial interaction 
As an education major at this uni

versity , I am required to take a course 
Noel Dietrich called "Diversity in the Classroom." 

Nearly al l universities with educa
The First Noel tion programs require their students to 

take similar courses. 
The intent is to help future educa

tors deal fa irly with students belonging 
to any of the United States' many subcultures. 

For this reason, I cannot begin to understand why anyone believes the re
implementation of neighborhood schools, virtually ending diversity in the 
Delaware classroom. is even mildly acceptable. 

This is a major regression in our quest for racial equality - even worse, it 
is undeniable re-segregation. 

More than 40 years ago, the U.S. Supreme Court ruling against "separate 
but equal" schools spurred the first attempts at desegregation in Delaware. 

More than 20 years ago, a federal court ordered Wilmington students to be 
bused into the suburbs and suburban students· to be bused into Wilmington to 
bring racial balance to classrooms. 

This resulted in integration of different races and social classes that is 
impossible otherwise, given the homogenous nature of some neighborhoods. 

Five years ago, this court order was li fted. Delaware schoo ls are now 
waiting for a law to take effect ending busing and making many of our state's 
schools racially identifiable. 

l am a product of the Brandywine School District in Wilmington. When I 
was in fourth through sixth grades, I sat on the bus for an hour to make the 
20-minute trek from my suburban home into the city of Wilmington. 

I remember dreading those long bus rides every day. 
Every time I step onto a bus, images of motion sickness, bullies, freezing 

in the winter, sweating in the summer and the lingering dread of hours of 
homework run th rough my head. 

But even more vividly. I remember Maia. 
No one forgets the days when your best friend is your life - a fo urth

grade life filled with sleepovers, movies and trading "Babysitters Club" 
books. -

Maia was my' best friend. She lived across the street from the city school I 
attended for three years. lf I had attended a neighborhood school, we never 
would have become friends or even crossed paths. 

More th an a best friend, though, desegregation gave me something else of 
which I am even more proud. 

My mother, raised in a small town in Wisconsin, never knew a black per
son until college. 

Pivotal Dates Concerning Segregation in 
· Delaware Schools 

1956: Prompted by a series of lawsuits eventually known 
as Evans vs. Buchanan, the U.S. District Court orders 
Delaware to submit a desegregation plan. 
1961-67: The state begin ~ to eradicate black schools in 
Kent and Sussex counties. The last of Delaware's black 
school districts is eliminated by 1967. 
1971: Five black parents reopen Evans vs. Buchanan. 
1977: Delaware submits a plan to bus black students out of 
Wilmington. A U.S. District Judge rejects it but ultimately 
approves a modified plan ·in 1978. 
1995: A federal judge rules that Delaware schools have 
been successfully desegregated, and some officials begin to 
demand a return to neighborhood schools. 
1999: The Delaware House passes a bill requiring that edu
cational districts prepare for a return to a neighborhood 
school system. 
Nov. 15, 2001 : Deadline for Brandywine, Christina, Colo
nial and Red Clay school districts to submit neighborhood 
school plans to the Board of Education. 

I, on the other hand, am proud to say I have friends of many races and 
social backgrounds, and I believe this has made me a much more open-mind" 
ed person. This is a gift I hope to pass on to my fu ture students and my own 
children. 

It deeply saddens me that Delaware students may not have the chance to 
meet the wonderful assortment of people I had the opportunity to meet -
that they mi ght grow up seeing other races and social classes as "different" 
people who go to that "other .. school. 

Sure, it will be more convenient. But that doesn ' t justify the obvious 
social effects. 

Without desegregation, children will live sheltered lives instead of experi
encing different li festy les through interaction and class di scussions every 
day. 

Yes, I realize re-segregation is a word with weighted racial connotations, 
but I do not hesi tate to use it in this instance. 

Admittedly, neighborhood schools are designated purely by geographical 
location, yet in this case, the designation will clearly create separate white 
and black schools in Wilmington. 

Those who say separation of races must be intentional to be called segre
gation are clearly ignoring the apparent consequences of this case. 

When you let go of a ball you are holding, the release is as responsible for 
the fal l as gravity. 

Just because the law was not specifically intended to intensify race issues 
does not mean we should ignore the inevitable latent consequences of bring
ing about this distinct separation. 

All we have to do is look into our history books to see how well "separate 
but equal" worked in the past. 

Our children must be given the opportunity to know, understand and love 
each other. 

· No, race relations are not perfect. Maybe they never wi ll be, lmt we can
not allow ourselves to take these steps backwards or let history repeat itself. 

Noel Dietrich is the assistant features editor f or The Review. Please send 
any comments or questions ro daisyr11·o@ udel.edu. 

Alumni should remember their high schools 
Shaun 

Gallagher 

An 
Editorial 

There wi ll 
come a time 
when th is 
uni ve rs it y 
asks you for 
money. 
And when 

that time 
comes, even if you have the money to spare, please 
consider donating it - not to the University of 
Delaware, but to your high school, middle school or 
elementary school. 

According to the Treasurer's office, donations 
and investmen ts for 2000-0 I numbered over $55 
million at the university. They numbered signifi
cantly less at your grade schools. 

As an example, cc:;msider the effects of a donation 
to the university versus a donat ion to your high 
~chool. 

Lets say you hit it big a few years from now and 
can afford to make a donation of a couple grand to 
the leaming institute of your choice. 

Now, to the university, that money is nothing. 
Sure, it's more than they get from most people, but 
in the grand scheme of things, you' re never going to 
get your name on a building. 

No , that honor goes to corporat ions that can 
afford to drop several hundred thousand dollars for 
the sake of public relations. Instead, you might get 
your name on a brick and maybe an invitation to a 
luncheon. 

But consider how much that same amount of 
money might mean to your high school. Both public 

and private high schools are always hurting for 
money, and since .they are smaller than the universi
ty, the money per student does a greater good. 

Your high school, simply put, needs the money 
more. Most high schools don't have the resources to 
employ people to call alumni and ask for their con
tributions, and even letter campaigns are rare. 

But does that mean high schools don' t have the 
same needs as colleges? Of course not. Public high 
schools, especially, are only as financially equipped 
as the community's tax dollars can afford. 

If the community cannot provide the necessary 
funds, students must do without - unless they 
receive donations from the alumni who have bene
fited from the high school's instruction. 

Think also about who your money goes to bene
fit. If you choose to make your donation to the uni
versi ty, that money is going to go to students from 
all over the cou>1try , which is not necessarily a bad 
thing. 

But think of it this way - a donation to your 
high school is a donation to your community. The 
money is being used to educate the kids in your own 
hometown, rather than students from all over the 
place. 

If you' re still living in the same area where you 
grew up, you might even send your children to the 
same school you attended. In that case, a contribu
tion to that school is going to directly benefit the 
people you care about. 

All too often, students forget the imponance of 
their pre-college education. If it weren' t for the 
many lessons you learned in grade school, middle 

·' 

school and high school, you would never have made 
it to the university. 

In many ways, these institutions were more per
sonal. Teachers knew you by name rather than by 
number and were there to teach, not just to do 
research and write books, with a class or two on the 
side. 

A donation to these schools is also going to bene
fit a more needy section of the population. It's no 
secret that students at this university are, on the 
whole, financially stable. 

But students in your high school, middle school 
or elementary school (especiall y if you are a prod
uct of public educatidn) most likely came from a 
broader background, which inc ludes more disad
vantaged students than many universities. 

Your donation to those schools might allow for 
the resources to help these students on the fri nge
those who come from underprivileged backgrounds, 
or those who just need a little ex tra help to stay 
motivated. 

So show your appreciation by going back to your 
roots. 

And if none of these reasons sway you, then con
sider at leas t that a con tri but ion to yo ur oth er 
schools is an easy , even valiant, way of getting the 
university telemarketers to hang up and apologize 
for bothering you. 

Shaun Gallagher is a managing Mosaic ediwr 
fo r The Review and alumnus of Concord Ht~h 

Schoo l in Wilmin gton . Hi s e -mail adtlres i1 
)awns@ udel. edu. 
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FROM •. 
EVERYBODY 

HERE AT 
THE REVIEW 

e. :tt111·f 
artments · 

. . . 

Taking Applications for 
Next Semester. HURRY IN!!! 

· • ·New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

._ Olympic-sized Pool/ Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art Fitness Center 
• Free Heat H/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis i Basketball Coutts 
• New Applian.ces 

• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases Available 
• On UD bus line 
• Laund·ry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Office Hours ' Rental Office . 
M-F 1 0-6 91 Thorn Lane 
Sat 1 0-4 Elkton Road entrance 
Sun 12-4 .368-7000 

DR: 1-95 toRT. 896 (U of D exit), follow 896 north toW Park Place & turn left, 
go to Elkton Rd. Rt. 2) turn left to Towne Court 

CHECK US -OUT! 
.) 

4tjf• . "~FUSION FRIDAY" 
OJ Taviano featuring "HOUSE, .TRANCE & TECHNO Music" 
$2 Rail Drinks ($1 Kamikaze Shots at the back Bar) 

. No cover 21 with U of D College ID . 

•Nt• Back to . School Party 
. OJ Super Dan All Request Dance Party 

$1 Rail Drinks 

4fir:- COLLEGE NIGHT . 
OJ Super Dan Dance Party 

$1.5.0 Everything All Night Long 

1/17 



Lurkjn~Within; 
'Crouching lger, Hidden 
Dragon' makes the top 10 

films of 2000, B3. 

Friday, January 12, 2001 
ENTERTAINMENT THE ARTS PEOPLE FEATURES 

In Soorts: 
Women's basketball 

beats Drexel 85-73, B8. '.• 
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WVUD DJ takes music to the ledge 
BY ADAM MATTHEWS 

Entertainment Editor 
gig at the North Pole and joined Hell's 
Angels. 

play it, I'll be the Administer of 
Sinister." 

'That's 'The,' followed by 'TINK.' 
Capital T-I-N-K," he says when asked 
to reveal his name. When a man is 
voted the Scariest Dude in Metal from 
1996 to 1999 by the radio industry 
trade magazine Friday Morning 
Quarter Back, you don't press the 
issue. 

Instead of delivering toys, The 
TINK delivers a three-front sonic 
assault ever'y weekend to Delaware's 
famished aggressive-rock audience 
over radio, cable television and the 
Internet. 

"Not 'Minister,' " he quickly adds, 
'There's nothing reverent at all about 
it. I administer music." 

Over the years, The TINK has inter
viewed such heavy '!l~talluminaries as 
Judas Priest, Primus and Iron Maiden's 

·Bruce Dickinson. 

Sitting in a small room in the bowels 
of WVUD after midnight, it is easy to 
understand why. Picturing him at his 
day job as a flight test inspector for the· 
largest aircraft manufacturer in . the 
world is difficult. 

Standing more than 6 feet tall, with 
long, flowing gray hair and a beard to 
match, WVUD' s 58-year-old Metal 
Director bears a striking resemblance 
to Santa Claus - if Santa gave up his 

The TINK has been on WVUD for 
more than 10 years. He hosts a program 
at 1 a.m. on Fridays called "The 
Dreamwalk," which showcases the 
world of dea.th and grind metal, as well 
as a program called "Ruffage" at 9 p.m. 
on Saturday evenings, where he plays a 
broader range of releases in the ever
widening aggressive rock genre. 

"At least once a week, I'm in some 
sort of club, either in New York, 
Baltimore or Philadelphia doing inter
views, [identification] spots or whatev
er I can get," he says. 

His devotion to covering the hard
rock scene netted The TINK three 
Aggro Radio Personality of the Year · 
awards from the Album Network, as 
well as nominations for Metal Director 
of the Year in 1995, 1996 and 1998 
from Gavin, a college and commercial 
radio industry magazine. 

THE REVIEW I Counesy of The TINK 
The self-proclaimed "Administer of Sinister," The TINK brings meta} music to the university. , .. ,. 
from whatever is around. I'm not the show, which creates many financial was] for helping them out with promot- .•: 
locked in the '50s like most of my con- and production problems ing the band. •,. 
temporaries." "To anybody that's going into tete- 'Tm not afraid to find unknown :,, 

In addition to radio programs, The vision, be prepared to spend a lot of bands and talk to them," The TINK : ; 
TINK hosts a leased access cable pro- money," he says. "It' s the hardest thing says. '1 played System of a Down back ;:: 
gram called "VidDREAM," which airs in the world to keep that show gomg when they were still shoppmg Lthetr •:' 
on Suburban Cable channel 28 at 9:30 right now." album] to Columbia Records. I said, '•: '1've always liked communicating 

with people, and' I couldn't play an 
instrument, so I play with the equip
ment," The TINK says. "[So] if I can't 

every Friday night in New Castle The TINK says although he sells 'keep an eye on these guys,' and, lo and 1:• 
County, Del. advertising time to record companies behold, the next year they were every- ,:: 

He says he produces and directs the and offers "VidDREAM" T-shirts for where." 1~ : 
show · with the help of a few great sale, audience response to his wares has . In addition to his television and · I 

THE REVIEW I Courtesy of The T!NK 
The TIN~ received a platinum album from Slipknot in- ~-.
recognition for his efforts to promote them in Delaware. 

In October 2000, The TINK was 
featured in a brief write-up on radio 
deejays by Metal Maniacs magazine, 
which he considers a personal triumph. 

"Metal Maniacs!" he .says. "My 
God, I don't even play an instrument 
and I made it!" 
· The TINK says he has always 

appreciated non-mainstream music. 
"I've always liked everything that's 

outside of what's going on," he says. 
''For example, when the '50s were real
ly bopping with Bill Haley and all that, 
I was listening to the black mtiSic, 
which had more of an edge to it. 

"I don't want to call it forward 
lhinking," The TJNK ,says, "but I 
·always like sometliing th.at evolves 

friends- · at hi's self-described "under- been sluggish. radio programs, The TINK maintains ,· 
ground compound in · Northern Maintaining a crew to produce the his own Web site at · 
Delaware," and it bas been going show is.difficult because everyone has www.TheTINKslNC.com. The site :, 
strong for over four years and almost to work for free, The TINK says, and contains information ·on The TINK, • 
200 episodes. many simply cannot afford to stay on "VidDrearn" and his radio shows, as ,: 

The program serves as an hour-long staff long. well as his self-published heavy-metal .: 
television showcase for many of the "VidDREAM" has been nominated magazine Music from the Ledge. · ' 
bands The TINK plays on the radio. by Billboard magazine for Best Occasionally, The TINK is also 
For local heavy metal fans, it could be Local/Regional Video Show in Loud known to wave the heavy metal flag in 
the only outlet to see videos from such Rock for four years running. The the wrestling ring. Appearing as his 
bands as Deicide, Dimmu Borgir and TINK says what keeps him going is the "extreme twin personality" Sonny Boy ·' 
Dissection. response he gets from fans who Sinister, The TINK has grappled in ::. 

Besides playing videos, The TINK approach him at shows and are always local wrestling matches several times. ··: 
goes on location, shoots live videos and· quick with a compliment or a shout out. He says he plans to devote himself ::; 
interviews musicians. The bands Coal Bands also appreciate The TINK to his programs full time once he retires :.: 
Chamber, Megadeth and Gods mack because his television show. provides from his job. It may not always be easy ;. • 
have aU appeared on the show. them with much-needed exposure. being Delaware's one-man heav.y.-..: 

The TINllj;.,says be spends most Of '1 got a platinum disc from Slipknot metal scene, but according to The 
his free time and energy on maintaining at the end of last year," he says. "(It TINK, '1t's hot fun in a cold city." : :_.;; 

~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ 

T .he per.fect sto.rm 
Sustained JJO~mph winds ripped apart a students home in the· Virgin Islands' 

BY DAVE O'NEILL 
Staff Reporter 

The quiet before the storm created an 
illusion of peace. The slack, dark water 
disappeared . into the starry September 
night. Little nocturnal creatures scurried 
inland toward the wooded hills. · 

They knew something was coming. 
It was September 15, 1995. 
Sophomore Peter Bailey's two-story 

concrete house with brown wooden trim 
was perched on those same hills, over
looking the island of St. John's in the 
Virgin Islands . 

"It wasn't a mansion, but it was 
home,'' Peter says in his Caribbean 
accent. "I'd get to see the most beautiful 
views from my porch every day." 

The previous day, Peter's football 
team had knelt around their coach as he 
announced that practice would be can
celed the following day due to an 
approaching tropical storm. 

Weathermen had underestimated 
Hurricane Marilyn's ferocity. 

"I didn't see some of those guys again 
for three months," he says. "Others, I 
never ·saw again because they moved to 
America.'' 

Peter and his father spent hours that 
Friday making barricades and boarding 
up the windows on his porch facing the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

After that, all they could do was wait. 

Peter came from the temperature
friendly Caribbean to the university as a 
freshman in 1998, recruited through a 
program trying to broaden the universi
ty ' s diversity. As he steps out of the 
Perkins Student Center, the six-foot
seven student adjusts his black snow hat 
and curses at the brisk autumn air. 

"I don ' t think I'll ever get used to this 
weather," he says . 

Peter says Caribbean culture fosters a 
feeling of pride because of the pic
turesque surroundings and community 
solidarity. 

"I feel that people from the islands 
never experience the insecurities that 
people in thi s concrete jungle do," he 
says. "I'm not talking down to America 
at all - there' s just a confidence that 
comes with knowing you were born in 
paradise." 

Peter' s parents are relig ious people 

whose influence he attributes for redi
recting him from a path some youths take 
in his hometown of Nazareth, an area 

. with substantial drug-related problems 
and violence. · 

"That's why I'm where I am today
because of their discipline." 

The first winds picked up around 8 
p.m. as Peter strolled across the front of 
his house and gazed at the ocean. The sky 
was no .longer clear. The rustfing of the 
trees complemented the distant roar of 
the anticipated hurricane .' 1 

"You hear it coming," Peter says. "It's 
like legions and legions of men from an 
army out in the distance." 

"I just sat there and 
held my mother. I 
didn't know if we 

were going to make 
it another day.", 

-junior Peter Bailey 

Nearly two hours later, conditions 
began to worsen. It was time for Peter to 
head inside. He sat in a wooden chair in 
the middle of his candle-lit living room 
- the winds had sabotaged the power 
lines. Peter watched as the plywood pro
tecting the porch windows began to 
shake violently. 

"Get. into the kitchen, Peter," Peter's 
mother hollered from across the room. 

Peter rose from his chair and headed 
for the kitchen. A high-pitched shatter 
came from the porch followed by a quick 
bang from behind him. 

The chair had fallen on its side. Stuck 
in its backrest was a huge shard of glass 
with brown wood trimming dangling from 
the end. 

"Let' s j ust call it a mother's intuition," 
Peter says. "I wouldn't be here today had
n't I moved." 

The wind spun through the house cast
ing the furniture, like every object in its 
way, to the perimeters. Peter and his 
father began ~to crack windows to release 
the pressure. Peter glanced upward. The 
roof was starting to wave up and down. 

Peter's father, whom he describes as 
the epitome of bravery, motioned to the 
family and screamed over the wrath of the 
storm. 

"Come on! It's time to go!" 
Outside, Peter clung to his mother as 

they fought through tqe winds and torren
tial downpour. Hints of surrounding 
woods could be seen wit!) flashes of 
lightning. They dodged branches and gal

·vanized roof sheets hurling through the 
air. Making the short walk around the 
house to the basement seemed to take an 
eternity. 

Peter and his mother slammed the 
basement door and huddled in the corner 
of the eight-by-six foot bunker. His 
father remained in the house, determined 
to fight the storm with his shoulder 
pressed against the door: 

The winds were too strong. 
The banging on the basement door 

frightened Peter. A quick lightning flash 
exposed the silhouette of a familiar face 
in the door's window. The lock was 
jammed- his father was locked outside. 
Peter had to kick it open. 

"It's moments like these where you 
really cherish the people you love," he 
says. "I.just sat there and held -my moth
er. I didn't know if we were going to 
make it another day." 

Peter says he watched as his father 
exhibited his usual fa~ade that everything 
was going to be all right when it was 

.seemingly all wrong. 
"Everything's gonna be fine ," his 

father said. 
"He and I both knew the house was 

being destroyed," Peter says . " I just 
hoped that the house wouldn ' t collapse 
on us." 

Peter says he could hear the monster 
above him for hours , encroaching on their 
home and raping it of its possessions. The 
noise sounded as if a train was passing 
through their living room. 

"I'm the kind of individual that likes to 
have control. I've been in many terri ble 
situations where I've remained composed. 
This hurricane was out of my co ntrol - . 

' . 

• THE REVIEW I FEMA News Service 
Residents of the Virgin Islands sifted through their belongings in the 

· aftermath of Hurricane Marilyn. Sophomore Peter Bailey, a resident 
of St. John's, witnessed the hurricane's awful power first hand. 

and it wo uldn' t s top fo r ho urs." 
Hurricane Marilyn ' s winds that night 

were susta ined at 110 mph. Its northeast
ern eye wall , the location of the storm' s 
highest recorded winds , passed directly 
over St. T homas. Gusts in higher eleva
tio ns, such as aro und Pe ter's home, 
reached 129 mph. 

It was Peter' s birthday at the stroke of 
midnight. Peter says he recalls looking o ut 
the w indow at that moment and seeing his 
neighbor 's roof torn off its founda tion . 

Eventually, the central eye o f the storm 

moved over the Vi rgin Islands. There was 
dead silence . Peter says it was as if the 
storm were challenging the audacity of the 
island's res idents - a dare. 

Mrs. Bai ley insisted that Peter and his 
father re main inside . They stayed. The eye 
hovered over them fo r nearly half an ho ur. 

The storm returned and disappeared by 
6 a.m. · 

Peter's father opened the o ld, wooden 
basement door and s tepped into an ideal 

see ST. JOHN'S, page B4 

r·. 
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'Double Take' unworthy of first glance 
"Double Take'' 
Touchstone Pictures 
Rating: fl ,r 1/2 . 

Sn~ 

BY ADAM MATTHEWS · 
EJUertaiiurU!IU Editor 

"Double Take" is the latest product from Hollywood's 
"mi matched-buddy-action-comedy" factory. 

But despite appealing performances by its leads and a 
nimble pace, ' 'Double Take" can't help being dragged down 
by its shopworn racial humor and by-the-numbers plot. 

Orlando Jones stars as Daryl Chase, a young stockbroker 
riding the corporate fast track. His sheltered life is disrupted 
one day when a mugger attacks him outside his office and 
snatches his briefcase. . 

Fortunately for Chase, colorful street hustler Freddy 
Tiffany (Eddie Griffm) witnesses the robbery afld takes down 
the mugger. 

Unfortunately, Freddy is an obnoxious con artist who 
refuses to leave him alone after their chance encounter. 

Meanwhile, Chase uncovers suspicious activity in one of 

The Gist of It 
t'lt'l t'cCcCc Arnold & Danny 

t'lt'lt'lt'l Hallie & Hallie 
t'lt'lt'l Tia & Tf1mara 

t'lt'l Evan & Jaron 

''Traffic'' 
USA Films 

t'f l\.:1ary Kate & Ashley 

Rating: ....,.~..'!~ 

From the opening frarrie to its riveting conclusion, "fraffic" 
is clearly in the hands of a master. 

Director Steven Soderbergh, whose "sex, lies, and 
vidoetape" put~ on the map in 1989, has been on a roll 
since returning to form with 1998's "Out of Sight," following 
it with 'The Limey" and "Erin Brockovich." This film 
cements Soderbergh as one of the best directors working in 
movies today. 

'Traffic" tells three parallel stories that seldom link. 
Soderbergh displays his ingenuity as a storyteller and cine
matographer by showing each of his basic plots in different 
visual schemes. 

In Mexico - shown in bleached tones - two Tijuana cops 
(Benicio DelToro and Jacob Vargas) inadvertently become 
involved in their country's war on drugs. 

In Ohio and Washington, D.C. - drenched in bluish hues 
- the newly appointed drug czar (Michael Douglas) learns 
that the battle hits close to home when his 16-year-old daugh
ter (Erika Christensen) starts free-basing cocaine. 

In San Diego - shown in bold color - two members of 
the Drug Enforcement Agency (Don Cheadle and Luis 
Q~man) ~ a sting operation on an arrested drug dealer's 
wife (Cathetme Zeta-Jones). · · 

Besides these basic plots, there are at least a half dozen sub
plots, further enriching the film and elevating it to masterpiece 
status. 

his clients' accounts, a large Mexican soft drink company. 
His investigation leads him to run afoul with the drug cartel 
behind the company, which seeks to halt his efforts. 

After an attempt on his life, Chase is approached by a mys
terious CIA agent (Gary Grubbs) who urges Chase's assis
tance in bringing down the cartel. 

Chase declines at first but changes his mind after he is 
framed for the murder of two police officers during the con
fused aftermath of a shootout. 

Hunted by police and hit men alike, the CIA agent urges 
Chase to flee to Mexico where the CIA can protect him. 
Chase agrees but needs a disguise to elude the authorities. 

Enter Freddy - who agrees to swap identities with Chase 
and accompany him to Mexico. Soon Chase, Freddy and 
Freddy' s sassy canine sidekick Delores are on a· train bound 
for the border. 

Straight-laced Chase doesn't like Freddy but realizes he 
needs Freddy's street smarts to swvive. 

Freddy' s motivation·, on the other hand, seems to stem 
mostly from the pleasure he gets from being able to needle 
Chase at every opportunity. 

Although their characters bicker constantly, Griffm and 
Jones clearly have fun working togethe'r. Their chemistry 
goes a long way toward making up for the film' s other defi
ciencies. 

Jones in particular does an excellent job playing off of 
Griffin's manic, motor-mouthed street persona. He's a 
straight man who can dish out insults as· well as he can take 
them. 

Unfortunately, much of tl1e film's humor is meant to come 
from Griffm's endless, derivative riffs on racial stereotypes. 

At one point Freddy tries to frighten a vulture by exclaim
ing "You know us black people like chicken!" and muttering 
about how good it would taste with a side of biscuits. 

Griffm is merely portraying the same whacked-out urban 
hipster played countless times before by Chris Tucker, Martin 
Lawrence or any member of the Wayans clan. He brings 
nothing new to his role or jokes. 

About the only progressive thing in the movie is Jones' 

Zeta-Jones shows surprising depth as a pampered and preg
nant wife forced to toughen up after her husband's arrest. 

Douglas bookends his outStanding performance in 
' 'Wonder Boys" with a strong characterization of a judge 
whose life is turned upside down by his daughter's drug use. 

Christensen easily gives the best breakthrough performance 
of 2000 as ari honor student who rapidly succumbs to the 
world of substance abuse. 

Del Toro, q10re soulful and eerily understated than in his 
previous roles, is the standout as the film's moral center. 

But 'Traffic" tmdoubtedly belongs to Soderbergh, a direc
tor who has finally come into his own as a force to be reckoned 
with in Hollywood. 

- Clarke Speicher 

Greg Avlcola Emily Burgess 
Sophomore Graduate student 

BE~T: BEST: 

character, Chase. 
A departure frOm the traditional portrayal of successful 

black professionals in film, Jones doesn't affect an absurd 
' 'white guy" voice, behave in a stuck-up manner or need to be 
taught how to break dance during the obligatory roadside 
bonding scene. . ' . 

Director George Gallo· ("Bad Boys") brings a light touch 
to this modest e:\(ercise in commercial ftlmmaking. He keeps 
the film' s attitude buoyant, moving it briskly from one set 

"0 Brother, Where Art Thou?" 
Touchstone Pictures 
Rating: ft....,. 1/2 • 

"0 Brother, Where Art Thou" is a rare film where the 
whole is significantly less than sum of its parts. 

The film- a riff on Homer's "The Odyssey" and tak
ing its title from a reference in 1942:s "Sullivan's 
Travels" - wanders through gorgeous Set pieces but 
never m~nages to coalesce. ... 

Ulysses Everett McGill (George Clooney), Pete (John 
Turturro) and Delmar (fim Blake Nelson) escape from a 
Mississippi chain gang during the 1930s. In their attempt 
to get home and find a buried treasure, they encounter 
Sirens; a Cyclops, the law, the Ku Klux Klan, become 
national recording stars and stumble into a gubernatorial 
race. 

Joel and Ethan Coen (the masterminds behind ·"Fargo" 
and "Raising Arizona") squander this abundance of mate
rial, instead creating a series of beautiful scenes that have 
relatively nothing to do with each other. 

Of the individual episodes, the Coens hit the markwith 
the haunting appearance of baptism-bound Christians in 
the woods and mesmerizing Sirens washing their clothes 
in a stream. 

However, even these scenes are wasted, becoming 
mere diversions from the rest of the plotless film. The 
only aspects of the movie that consistently redeem "0 
Brother" are Roger Deakins' amazing cinematography 

Julia Velasquez 
Freshman 

BEST: 

piece to the next without becoming too bogged down by its 
predictable plot twists. 

With so many similar movies available for $4 down at the 
local video store, think twice before you lay down your $8.50 
for this one. 

Adam Matthews is an entertainment editor for The 
Review. His favorite films include "Aliens," "Dead Alive " 
and "Three Kings. " 

and use of color, along with the excellent blue grass s.core. 
Clooney, greased up like a "Cannonball Run" -era Burt 

Reynolds, spouts off mouthfuls of rhetoric and multi-syl
labic words but never truly owns his role. The audience 
never feels his desperation to get home, and his attempts 
at over-articulation grow more annoying than humorous 
as the film progresses. 

But ies not entirely Clooneys fault. The Coen' s script 
seems more content to pile on the Southern cliches -

· Bible salesmen , hair grease, thick accents and racism
than to develop characters or plot. 

With "0 Brother," the Coens have hit rock bottom. It' s 
a shame this odyssey didn't have a better destination. 

· - Clarke Speicher 

"Gladiator" and ~Remember the "The Klumps: Nutty 

1 

"Unbreakable." 

Brandy Heckman 
Sophomore 

WORST: 
"The Talented Mr. 

Ripley." 

THEATE R FOR TH E LIVING ARTS (215-922-1011) 
Everlast, Feb. 15, 9 p.m. , $20 

ELECTRIC FACTORY (215-627-1332) 
Insane Clown Posse, Feb. 1, 8 p.m., $18.50 

Less Than Jake, Feb. 19, 7 p.m. , $15 
Linkin Park, Feb. 23, 8:30p.m., $13.50 

FIRST UNION CENTER 

Pantera, March 11 , 8 p.m. , $29.50 

Titans." 

Freddie Pruitt 
Fr~shman 

WORST: 

Professor 2." 

Wayne Happle 
Junior 

WORST: 
"Hollow. Man." "Dude, Where's My 

Car?" 

Finding Forrester 12:45, 4:05, 7: I 0, 
10:10 . 
Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon 
11 :40, 12: 10,2:30, 4:20, 5:10, 7:20, 7:50, 
9:55, 10:30 . 
Save the Last Dance II :35, 12:05, 2:05, 
2:35, 4:35, 5:05, 7:05, 7:35, 9:35, 10:05 
Antitrust 11 :45,2:10, 4:45,7:35,9:35, 
10:05 
Thirteen Days 12:30, 4:25, 7:25, 10:25 
Double Take 12: L5, 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 
Traffic 12:35, 3:45, 6:55, 10:00 
Cast Away 11 :55, 12:25, 3:40, 4:10, 
6:45, 7: 15,9 :50, I 0:20 
Dracula 2000 8:00, 10:15 
The Family Man 12:40, 4:15,7:00,9:45 
Miss Congeniality .11 :50, 2:20, 4:55, 

7:40, 10:25 
What Women Want' II :25, 2: 15, 5:00, 
7:55, 10:35 
The Emperor's New Groove I I :30, 
I :30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 
Dude, Where's My Car? 4:50, 6:50, 9:40 
Vertical Limit 9:30 
The Grinch 12:20, 2:50, 5:20 
Rugrats in Paris 12:20, 2:55 

C HRISTIA NA MALL <368-8900) 
What Women Want 12:30, 4:00, 7:00, 
9:40 
0 Brother, Where Art Thou? I :00, 
4:10, 7: 10, 9:40, 10:00 
Double Take I :30, 4:30, 7:20, 9:45 
Family Ma n 1:15, 4:15,7: 15, 9:45 
102 Dalmations 12:45, 4: 15 
Dude, Where's My Car? 7:30, 10:00 

If campus seems a little quiet, 
check out what 's going on around 
town. 

FRIDAY 

Stone Balloon: DJ Dance Pa rty, 9 
p.m., no cover with student ID. 

Ground Floor: DJ T avino, 8 p.m., 
$5 under 2 1, free admission other
wise with student 10. 

East End Cafe: Sunfly, 9 p.m., $3 
under 21, $5 otherwise. 

Deer Park: Sc!deigho, 10 p.m., $3. 

'I 

SATURDAY 

Stone Balloon: Sa turday 
Adrena line, 9 p.m., no cover with 
student ID. 

Ground Floor: Du Ba by Doll, 8 
p.m ., $5 under 2 1, free admission 
otherwise with student ID. 

East End Cafe: Apex Wat">on, lO 
p.m., $3 under 2 1, $5 otherwise. 

Deer Park: Roger Gerk a nd Funky 
Twis ter , 10 p.m., $2. 
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ouble Take' unworthy of first glance 
" llutthll- I .tkt•" 
l mtt h-.tollt' l'it ttl rt.., 
ILIIIII).!: _'f 1

( II~ 

In \I>\ \1 \I \TTIIE\\'S 
/ll clf,(.tiJrltlt!J c/lfr•l 

().,uhk- l .tkt· · ,, tilL' l.ttL'>t pnKiuct from lloll)\\ll{ l\.1', 
llli>l!l.llLhl'd hlltkfl .tCII\111 Cllnli.:J\'" f. tL'tllf'\'. 

1\ut dc'l''tc "i'l~'.illllg pcriuml~utce' h; it\ lcaJ, and a 
nttt hie p.ILl'. I ).,uhk ., al--e .. can't help being draggeJ down 
111 1h -.hup11unt !aC!.iiiHIIIlllr anJ h) -the-number:-. pl(lt. 

Oil.utdo Jolll' ' 'tar' a\ D.tryl Cha,e. a )Otlllg stockbroker 
11tl111:,! th,· c"lllf".Hatc IN tracl-.. II i~ -.lte ltt'red life is disrtcrpted 
, ,n,· d,t\ "hen a muggc1 ,!llacb him out:-.itlc hi' uftiec ant.! 
,n.tldt<'' 1!;-. hrick.L-.e . 

l"nun.Hl'i~ lo1 Ch:he. colurful street hu~ tlcr r:reJuy 
l'ill.llt! ( t:dd1c ( irit fin) \\ itne"es the robl11:ry and take' down 
the mu;gc1 

l 'nil lill'ilatt'i~. Freddy i~ ,Ill Phnoxious con ani' ' \\'ho 
!ellhl'' to k',tlt' htnl alon,· after their cll::Jnce encounter. 

l\1 t'alll~ hdc. Ch:N.: LIIIC(11'er' , u, picil1US activ ity in one of 

The Gist of It 
... 'c.,'( .,', ... 'c ., ... , 1\rnt) ld & Danny 

., ... ( ... 'c ,'c ... 'c J I al l i e <-~ l-I a IIi c 
\ \ \ 
~( ~( ,( Tia & Tamara 

Evan & Jaron 

,'c Mary Kat e & Ash ley 

··Trallir'' 
l 'S:\ Film~ 
Ratin~: -'< .'! :( ,'( .'< 

hum the opelllng flame to ib riveting conclusion. "Trafiic .. 
" ck:u 1\ 111 the lund-. of a nJ<L'>ter. 

Dn ectPr Ste1 en SoJerbcrgh. who~c "sex. lies, and 
' ldtx·tapc" putl\hranux on the map in 19 9, has heen on a roll 
> ll ll..l' retumin!! to form 11 tlh 1998' :-. .. Out of Sight." fo llowing 
H 11 Hh ·The- Lnlll' \ ... anJ .. [ ,in Bruckovich... This fi lrn 
LC mt'lll' SPderl'l'r!!li a~ l'lle of the bc~t directors working in 
1110\ ll'>!tx.J,I\ . - ~ 

'TraffiL_..~ tell, three paralle l ~torics that ~e ldom link. 
~~ l\.lcilxTgh di,play' hi~ ingenu ity a>. a storyteller and cine
fll,ltogl.tphel h) , ft(l\\ ing each of hi~ ha,ic r lob in different 
' t'>ll.tl -.chcmc-.. 

In Mexico - , hown in hleachcJ tone" - two Tijuana cop~ 
( fknicH> Del Tom and J.tcoh Varga~) inadl'enently become 
1111 oil cd in their wunt11 '~ \\'Jr on drug;.. 

In Oh1o ;md \\'~"hingtun . D.C. - drenched in blui~h hues 
the nc11 I ~ appointed d111g czar (Michael Douglas) Jea.ms 

th.u till' h:ntlc hih cJp-,e tn home when his 16-ycar-o ld daugh
ter (Erika Chmten~en l ' tan" free-basing cocaine. 

In San Diegl' - -.hown in hold color - two members of 
the Dl"tl!! Enfllrcemcnt 1\gencv (Don Cheadle and Luis 
( iulln:m) 1un a ~ting operation im an <uTe~ted drug dealer's 
wtlc (Catherine Zeta-Junes). 

BL'-.1dc' U1c-.e ha.-.ic rlnb. there arc at lca~t :1 half dozen sub
plot-.. tunher enricln ng the film and elel'ating it to nu~terviece 
>tatlh. 

SAY WHAT., 

In the next few weeks; 
the .films of 2000 will "';, ~· 
vie for honors at the ·"'" 5.),; -·~- <c::c - :?' ·:~ 

Golden Glob~s and the ·"' 

Itt-. cltctlh. acL·ounh . .t l.tr!;'<' 1\k\tl"<llt -.ult drinl-. comp.lll) . 
li t-. 1111 e-.ttg.tlullt k:td-. lt11n to run afoul ' ' ith the drug c.t11l:J 
hd1111d the cntnp:u1 y. ll lllcl t '>L'L'b to h.tlt ft,, cll tll1'>. 

,\l ll't .111 :il tentpt tlll h" hie. ( 'ha-.c 1-. :tpproaeheJ hy a my~

teriou-. ( '1,\ agent ((;,tr) ( in.thh, ) 11 ho u1 ge-. Cha.-.c·~ a:-.~ i :-.

t.tncc in bringing Juwn the cancl . 
Ch.t;.e decline-, at lir't hut cltangc> hi-. n tind alter he i, 

li.lllll'd fnr the lllurder uf 111 o poi icc orticn-. Juring the cun
lu-.ed aftermath of a -.hootnut. 

I funteJ hy policL' and hit n1cn :titl--e. the CI,\ agem urge' 
( 'h:t:-.e to Ike tll Mnieo where th,· CIA can protect him. 
( 'h:.he agree-. hut neet.b a J"gui,e tn elude the authnritie,. 

l:mcr h ·eJJy - who agree, Ill ""ap itlelllitic' with Cha~e 
:md accompany him to lnico. Sll(lll Cha~e. FreJJy and 
Fredtl) ·, 'a"y canine ,idel-.id: Defore:-. .1re on a train bounJ 
fl1r thl' r..,rdn. 

Straight-I:Jccd Cha"~ doe,n't like FreJdy hut realizes he 
need' r:reddy\ ~treet ~man.-. to ~urvive . 

Freddy', mot i,·ation . on the other hand. 'eem:-. to stem 
mostly from the plea:-.ure he get~ frnm being able to needle 
Cha'e at every oppo1tunity. 

Although their character~ hider constantly. Griffin and 
Jone, clearly have fun worl-. ing together. Their chcmisuy 
goe~ a long way toward making up for the film'~ other defi 
c tcnc!es. 

Jone~ in panicular dues an excellent job playing off of 
Gri ffin'~ manic, motl1r-n1outhed street persona. l-Ie'~ a 
~traight man who can di'h out insult.\ as well :L~ he can take 
them. 

Unf(ll1unately, much of the film's humor is meant to come 
from Griffin ·, cnd lc~~- deril'atile 1iff\ on racial stereotypes. 

At one point r:ret.IJy trie' to fri ghten ::1 vulture by exclaim
ing "You knuw u' black people like chicken' .. and muttering 
about how good it would taste with a side of hi•utits . 

Griffin is merely ponnJying the ~ame 1\'hac l-.eJ -out urban 
hip,tcr pi:.Jyed countle~s time~ before by C"h ri~ Tucker. Manin 
L:.Jwrcnce or anv member of the \Val'an' clan. lie brim!~ 
n\llhing new to J{i~ role or jokes. J ~ 

/\bout the only progress ive thing in tlte nlol'ic i' .Jones· 

Zeta-Jones ~hows SLII1Jrising deptJ1 as a pampered and preg
nant wife forceu to roughen up after her husband's an·est. 

Douglas hookends his outstanding pe1f ormancc in 
"Wonder Boys·· with a strong characterization of a j udge 
who~e life is rumed upside down by his daughter's dmg use. 

Christensen easily gives the best breakthrough perfo1mancc 
of 2000 as an honor student who rapidly ~uccumbs to the 
world of substance abuse. 

Del Toro. more soulful and eerily understated than in hi 
previous roles, is the standout as tJ1e film · s moral center. 

But "Traf'fic'· undoubtedly belongs to s,x!erbcrgh, a direc
tor who has fi nally come into his own as a force to be reckoned 
witJ1 in Hollywood. 

- Clarke Speicher 

Academy Award~. Gre g Avicola 
Graduate student 

Emily Burgess 
Sophomore 

BEST: BEST: 

character. Ch~be . 
1\ Jepanurc from the trad itional portrayal of 'ucceo;-.ful 

hlac l-. profe,'> ionab in fi lm. Jnnc~ Joe,n 't affect an ah~urd 
"white guy" voice. behave in a stuck-up manner or need to he 
taught lto11 ll1 break dance dllling the obligatory roadside 
honJing scene. 

[) i,·ector George Ga llo ("Bad Boy,") brings a light touch 
to tlti' moJest cxcrci'e in commercial fi lmmaking. l ie keeps 
the fillll·, att itutle buoyant. mu,·ing it hri,k ly frt 'lll one 'ct 

"0 Brother, Where Art Thou?" 
Touchstone Pictures 
Rating : --'! ,'! 1/2 

"0 Brother, Where An Thou" is :J rare fi lm where the 
whole is significantly le~s than ~ tun of its parts. 

The film - a riff on 1-lomcr's "The Odyssey" and tak
ing its title from a reference in !9-t2's "Su1Ji,·;ll1's 
Travel:, .. - wanders through gurgeous ~et pieces hut 
never manages to coalesce. 

Ulysses [ l'crett McGill (George Clooney), Pete (John 
Turturro) and Dclrmr (Ti m Blake e l, on) escape from a 
Mi ~si~~ ippi chain gang during the 1930s. In their attempt 
to get home and find a buried treasure , they encounter 
Siren-., :1 Cyc lop'>. the law. the Ku Klux Klan. become 
nation al record ing ~tab :1nd ~tumble into a guberna tOria l 
race. 

Joe l :llld Ethan Coen (the masterminds behind "Fargo" 
and "Raising Arizona'') squander thi ~ abundance of m;te
rial, instead creat ing a sc rie of beauti fu l scenes that have 
relati ve ly nothing to do with each other. 

Of the inJiv iJual episodes, the Coens hit the n1:.1rk wi th 
the haunting appearance of bapt ism-ho und Chri~t ians in 
the woods ::Jnd mesmerizing Si rens wa~hing the ir c lo the' 
in a st ream. 

IIOIIC\·cr. c1·en these ~cene~ arc wasteu, hccomi n!! 
mere d i1· e r~ion s from the rest of the plotless film. Th~ 
only aspects of the mol'ie that consistently redeem "0 
Brother·· arc Roger Deakins' amazi ng ci nc:11atography 

piece to the next 11 ithnut hecomilll,! tun hoggcJ dm1 n by its 
prcJictable plut tll'i't -.. 

With 'oman) -. imilar mo,·ic, a1 ail able fur 4 ull\1'11 at the 
local l'itleo ,tmc. think 111 ic(· hcflll·e you lay dO\\'Il )OUr ~R.50 

ft,r tJ1 is one. 

.-\ da111 1\1(1/rhcu·.\· i .1 l/11 Cllll'lminlllcnr cdiror (<n· The 
Ncril'lL //i.l Jam rill' ji/111.\ include· ":\licll.\, .. .. n cad Ali I '(' .. 

and "7hrcc J..'in~.\ ... 

anJ u,e tlf color. a long with the cxcellem blue gra~s ~core . 
Clooney. greased up like a .. Cannonball Run··-era Burt 

Reynold, . spou t~ off mouthfuls of rhewric and multi -syl
labic word~ hut never truly 011 n> his ro le. The audience 
nel'c r fceb hi, desperation- to ge t home. and his attempts 
Jt over-articulation £!1'011 more annoving than humorous 
as the film prog re;.~;, _ • ~ 

But it', not en tire ly Clnnney; s f:.Jult. The Coen·s script 
'eem' more content to pile on the Snuthem cliche~ -
IJihle .-.aJeqncn. hJ1r !!rea,c. th id accenh and rac i~m 
th.tn to J e,·el<lp chara:·ters 01 pint. 

With "0 Brother.'' the Cocn' have hit rock bottom. It' s 
a ,flame th i-. ody-.~ey didn't h~11e a better de,tinat i<'lt. 

- Clarke Speicher 

The PRICE of FAME 

Julia Ve lesquez 
Freshma n 

BEST: 

by Krista Price 

·A weekly gossip column for the entertainment, savvy 

Polilics may be pur on lwld for an elon
gated amount of time, but Hollywood ne-rer 
stops moving and shaking. The Review asked· 

students to name the · ' 1 

winners and losers: 
"Glad iator" and 
"Unbreakable." 

"Remember the 
Titans." 

"The Klumps: Nutty 
Professor 2 ." 

Awan/s are handed out, breasts are 
enhanced and star-studded matches are 
made. 

Last weekend, teen actor Brnd Renfro 
was sentenced to rwo ye:IIs probation for a 
failed attempt at stealing a yacht rrom 
Holiday Harbor in Fon Lauderdale. Tile get
away was thwmted when he forgot to fully 
untie the boat from the dock. Maybe he wa'i 
just acting? 

"What were . 
the best ·and "' 
worst films '• r~ 
you saw in 

2000?", 

- Compiled by Shaun Gallagher. 

Brandy H e c kman 
Sophomore 

WORST: 
"The Talented Mr. 

Ripley ." 

Till \II H H)J{ I li E LI\1:\C ARTS (2 15-922- 1011 ) 

bt?rla ~ t. Feh. 15. 9 p.m .. S::W 

LIJ .<.::.II{J(' F\CT () J{\' (2 15-627- 1332) 

ln ~~tnc ( lm1 n Po~ ~ l' . Ft? h. I . X p.m .. S I R.SO 

I.e ~" Than Jal..e . Fe h. 19. 7 p.m .. S 15 

111ktn f'.trk . 1-ch 23 . X:JO p.m .. S 13 50 

FlH~'\' 1 0:'\ Ct-. ;\ '1 FH 

l'unlcra . \!larc h I I . X p . m .. ~29 .5 0 

Freddie Pruitt 
Freshma n 

WORST: 

W ayne H apple 
Junior 

WORST: 

Realizing she is only of average weight 
and not disf,rustingly skinny, actress Kate 
Winslet has announced her plan ro diet 
Conforming to Hollywood's motto: "Ne;u-, 
far, look how fat you are," Winslet will be 
emaciated just like the rest of them in no · 
tin~. 

Chuck Norris has armounced his plan to 
end his 8-year tenure on ·'Walker. Te.x;l<: 
Ranger.'' Wait, that show is still on? 

If the nose bleed section isn't quite worth 
the $60 or so you spend on concert tickets, 
you'll appreciate U2's upcoming tour. The 
band pl<ms to \~sit much smaller venues to 
give a more personal feel to the show. Of 
course tickets are now $130, so it better be a 
damn good seat. 

·" 

"Hollow Man." "Dude, Where's My 
Car?" 

Blonde bombshell Anna Nicole Smith 
recently dropped the case against her l:.tte 
husband, settling for a mere $475 million. 
lt's about time she started paying back all 
those "doctors of beau~ ... 

Rumor has it pop singe~ Madonna and 
Britney Spears will be collaborating in the 
ne~r future. Madonna has been seen wearing 
a "Britney Spears'' T-shin, making it clear 
she is a fan of the teen sensation. Spears 
apparently idolizes the recently manied 
Madonna. TI1is should be a great song for 
girls to li!>ten to and an enjoyable video for 
guy' tO watch on mute. 

Find in !( Forn·,trr 12:-1 5. -1 :05 . 7: l 0. 

10 : 10 
C r ouchin!( Tiger. ll iddrn ll r<I!(Oil 

11 :-10. 1:2: 10. ~ 10. -1 :20. 5 : 10. 7 20. 7 50. 

9:55. 1 o· 10 
SaH lhc La' I l h tnt·c fl . \5 . 12.0"i . 2:05. 

2 :l'i . .j l.'\ . .'\ 05. 7 .1') ~. 7 15. I) 15. 10.05 

c\nlilrthl 11 ·-1 5. 2 10. -l . -1 ~ . 7.1). 9 . l'i 

10 ·05 

Th ir l ~~ n Day-. 12\0 . .J 25. 7 ·25. 10 2~ 

llouhlt· Ta kc 12 15. 2 -l 'i. 5 ! 'i . 7 -1 5. I(J I ) 

Traflic 12:35. \ ·.J 'i . (o ~) . 10 00 

Ca~ t ,\ "ay I I 'i'i . 12 2:'\. 1.-lO . .J · I O. 

lo -15 . 7 I 'i . IJ 50. l 0 .::' 0 

Dranila 2fl0f) ~ ()() I 0 I 'i 

Th<· I· :11nily ;\I an I 2 -10 -l I 'i . 7 OIJ. 9 .J) 

,\l i\\ Cnn!(l'llia lily II 'iO. 2 20 . -1 'i'i. 

7 -10. I 0 .2::> 
\\'ha l \\'om~n \\'ani I l ·~'i . 2 l 'i . :'\ .00. 

7 .'i5 . I(H5 

Th" Em peror·, :\ t•\\ (; rom~ II . \() . 

I \ 0. < \(). 'i 10 7 10 

Duel~, \\'lwrt•'' :'II~ ( 'ar'! .J 'ill. () 50. IJ .JO 

\ t·r·t iral Limit '! 10 

T he (;rirwh 12 20. 2 'iO. 'i .21l 

Hu!(ral\ in Pari , 12 20. 2·)) 

~II I' I .\_1 U_l t JilX-li'JtHij 
\\ hal \\ u nH·n \\ ani 12 10 . -1 00. 7 I)( I 

t ) 10 

() ll rolhl'r , \\ la·re \ n l'hou '! I (l(f 

.J I 11. 7 I 0 'I .JO. I (I flO 
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clitd {1/1{ H-11111 . . 1 ~IIIII~ ill/ <llll/{/1// s \ n Rll \ y 
{(1 \1 '11 . 

' ,., /i,,/1, I'll Satu rrla ~ 
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Resisting the Winter Session blues 
Feeling gloomy each winter might be a sign of clinical depression 

BY LAURA CARNEY 
Srajf Reporrer 

Christmas, Hanukkah, Kwanzaa and 
Ramadan are over. 

The New Year' s Eve confetti has been 
swept up off the floor. 

At a time of year when many people 
express sadness due to the end of the holi
day season, Winter Session students have 
returned to campus, trying to ignore their 
longings for home and focus on a month of 
accelerated classes. 

' 'This is a time when many people show 
symptoms of something commonly called 
the wintertime blues," says Robert Spinelli, 
a university psychiatrist. "Most people 
would probably say they feel a decrease in 
mood level in the winter." 

Between October and March, he says, 
inhabitants of the northern part of the 
Northern Hemisphere and the extreme 
Southern Hemisphere tend to feel a little 
more down than they do the rest of the year. 

The impact of these feelings can vary 
greatly, Spinelli says, but some people are 
so sensitive during the winter months they 
develop a detrimental condition called 
Seasonal Affective Disorder. 

Miles Bart, a co-founder of the 
Wilmington therapy group "New 
Directions," says symptoms of SAD appear 
when sunlight becomes less available and 

• days get shorter. 

blues in general. 
"We had a psychiatrist at one of our

meetings who explained that depression is 
an ' illness of st illness,' " Bart says. "If you 
want to feel better, you have to move." 

Since exercise increases the brain' s sero
tonin levels, Spinelli says, it can serve as a 
good combative force on the high mela
tonin levels brought on during winter. 

"Many people over-eat so much at this 
time of year because they need to satisfy 
their cravings for serotonin," he says. 
"They eat larger quantities of chocolate and 
foods high in carbohydrates in search of the 
chemical." 

Unti l Spring Semester rolls around, stu
dents wi ll be trying to cope with the winter 
season's negative side effects. 

Besides this being the time of year for 
fast-paced classes, feelings of boredom, 
isolation due to a lack of students on cam
pus and cold temperatures, university stu
dents complain that it is a time of depres
sion and sluggishness. 

Junior Mike Peters says he feels students 
try to cope with the stresses of the winter 
season by drinking alcohol. 

"Most students are in class all day and all 
week, so when it gets dark so early at night, 
they aren't going to want to do work any-

"Sunlight is not going into the retinas of 
your eyes and then into your pineal gland as 
much as most people need," he says. "Your 
body begins to produce too much melatonin 
as a result and you get sleepy." 

. THE REVIEW I Christian Jachon 

Isolation due to fewer students during Winter Session and cold temperatures can lead to seasonal depression. 

. more," he·says. "So they go out and party, 
and then when the grades come back, they 
get depressed because they didn' t do so 
well. 

"Last year, I learned that one the hard 
way." 

Spinelli says people who have been 
diagnosed with SAD and those who feel a 
little lethargic notice a definite difference in 
the spring. 

In early April, the air is drier and the sun 
comes back out for longer periods of time 
with more intense rays. . 

To be diagnosed with, a patient must 
experience its specific symptoms for at 
least two consecutive winters. 

The symptoms include excessive sleep 
due to increased levels of melatonin and an 
increased appetite, he says. 

Other general signs of clinical depres
sion coexist with SAD, he says, such as a 

lack of motivation, decrease in· activity and 
feelings of worthlessness and alienation. 

Bart says 10 percent of Americans suffer 
from depression and the same holds true on 
a college campus. 

While studies show that twice as niary 
women as men experiell.fe clinical depres
sion, he says, women art four times more 
likely to get SAD. 

If young people experiencing symptoms 
of SAD do not take proper precautions, 
Bart says, the effects will increase with 
time. 

"They call it the ' kindling effect,' " he 
says. "A lot of adults who now cope with 
SAD reminisce back to when they first saw 
signs of It iri their youth. These signs were 

usually exacerbated by a stressful college 
lifestyle. 

''When they first t;xperienced symptoms 
and didn' t get help right away, their 
episodes of seasonal depression only got 
worse in the following years." 

The most common therapy for students 
complaining of SAD-like symptoms 
includes a combination of medication and 
counseling, Spinelli says. 

"Cognitive and behavioral therapy can 
be helpful in supporting and guiding the 
student," he says. " But there are also medi
cal approaches that can be employed. · 

"Anti-depressants such as Prozac, 
Zoloft, Paxil, ~uvox and Celexa can help a 
great deal." 

Top 10 films of 2000 
Movies released tawa,rd the end of the year 
made up for a somewhat mediocre beg_inning 

BY CLARKE SPEICHER 
Managing Mosaic Ediror 

After the dust settled and the cries of 
crotchety critics were finally quelled, 2000 
wasn't nearly as bad a year for film as many 
had purported. 

Until early December, most had consid
. ered 2000 an artistic loss for movies. 

Then the floodgates of cinematic accom
plishment opened as studios unleashed the 
cream of their hidderi crop onto the unsus
pecting and forlorn movie-watching popu
lace: 

Eager film fans gratefully lapped up late
entries ."Shadow of the Vampire," "Quills," 
"The House of Mirth,'' "State and Main,'' 
"Thirteen Days," ''Finding Forrester" and 
"All the Pretty Horses,'' a ll of which vindi
cated earlier disappointments. 

Although the year didn' t see a fruition of 
daring films like 1999 's "Being John 
Malkovich," "Magnolia" and "Boys Don't 
Cry," 2000 saw its fair share of master
pieces, and the emergence of a new, bona 
fide auteur in director Steven Soderbergh. 
With the crowd-pleaser "Erin Brockovich" 
and the drug opus "Traffic," Soderbergh is 
now on the A-list·of directors. 

Here is a list of the 10 films that made 
2000 a worthwhile cinematic experience. 

1. "Requiem for a Dream" 
No filmmaker has come as close to cap

turing the intensity of drug addiction as 
director Darren Aronofsky in hi s harrowing 
"Requ·iem for a Dream." · 

What' s even more astounding is how 
Aronofsky skillfully exposes the self
destructiveness oJ the American Dream. 

Jared Leto, Jennifer Connelly and Marlon 
Wayans give gripping performances as per- . 
ilous junkies deluding themselves with 
short-term ecstasies. 

But it' s E llen Burstyn as a lonely mother 
slowly descending into a web of uppers, 
downers and madness who touches the ·most 
sensitive nerves. 

Burstyn and Aronosfksy manage to bur
row under the viewer's skin with this beauti
fui .nightmare of people who choose to live 
the dream instead of actually living. 

2. "Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" 
From the first galv<!nizing fi ght sequence, 

it's clear that director Ang Lee is here .to 
introduce audiences to a style of storytelling 
that will redefine the Hollywood action f ilm 
for decades to come. 

In Lee's confident han~s, . "Crouching 
Tiger, Hidden Dragon" is a martial arts 
movie with jaw-dropping fight sequences 
that are mere window dressings for a mythic 
tale of unrequited love . 

Lee breaks the rules by putting two strong 
female characters at the heart of his film, 
making his .Chinese period piece the Jane 
Austen version of "Buffy ~he Vampire 
Slayer." 

"Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon" is a 
filmgoing experience like no other, last year 
or any year. It 's an epic that defies the laws 
of gravity. 
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Zhang Zi Yi helped 'Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon ' leap into the top 10. 

. 
" 

3. "Yi Yi (A One and a Two)" 
Director Edward Yang's three-hour opus 

begins with a wedding and ends with a 
funeral. Between the two, "Yi Yi" explores 
every aspect of what it is to be human as he 
chronicles three generations of an average 
Taiwanese family. 

Yang delves into the confusion and 
heartache of contemporary family life with 
an understated power ·that quickly over
comes the viewer. · 

A microcosm of the human condition, "Yi 
Yi" deals with the oft touched upon subjects 
of love, life, death and second chances with 
more delicate sophistication and originality 
than any film last year. 

As one character says during this master
piece. "We live three tjmes through 
movies ,'' meaning films can add life, and 
rarely more so than with "Yi Yi." 

4. "Traffic" 
Enormously courageous and ambitious in 

scope, "Traffic" is a taut political thriller in 
the same vein as Costa-Gravas ' "Z," further 
nourished by the best and most fleshed:.out 
cast of characters since Robert Altman's 
"Nashville." 

Through a complex web of parallel sto
ries, Steven Soderbergh' s film. pinpoints the 
hypocrisies and hopelessness of America's 
war on drugs, while simultaneously hailing 
the soldiers who fight it. 

Soderbergh forms a marvelous tapestry of 
realistic characters that never cease to capti
vate. Benicio Del Toro is especially electri
fying as a Mex ican cop caught in a web of 
Intrigue. 

But Soderbergh never loses s ight of a 
problem in thi s country far too complex to 
disappear by just saying no. 

· 5. "Almost Famous" 
In 1973, 15-year-o ld Cameron Crowe 

convinced a Rolling Stone editor to let him 
follow the Allman Brothers Band on tour. 

"Almost Famo us" is writer/directo r 
Crowe's valentine to the '70s music scene as 
shown through the bright, na'ive eyes of 
Crowe' s s tand-in, Patrick Fugit. 

T he fi lm is packed with me morable per
formances, including Bi lly C rudup as a 
"Golden God" guitari st, Frances 
McDonnand as a protective mother and Kate 
Hudson as a heartbreaking "band aide." 

Crowe brings to life a ll of the music, 
drugs, groupies and backstage brawls of the 
early ' 70s rock scene without ever dipping 
into sentimentality. Inste·ad , he shows the 
pop industry' s warts and s ins of excess, 
while still giving it th~ reverence it deserves. 

...... 
t 

Bart ,says he finds that most people in his 
therapy group who experience SAD benefit 
from light therapy. 

Light therapy involves a light box with a 
minimum requirement of 2,500 lux (light 
units). 

Patients sit in front of the light box's rays 
for two hours every morning and usually 
begin . to feel better within three to four 
days. 

However, at an average selling price of 
$300 per lamp and a lack of insurance cov
erage, Spinelli says, a college student on a 
limited budget may have to rule out the 
method. 

Spinelli and Bart say exercise is a useful 
way to cope with SAD and the wintertime 

Students seem to be more desperate for 
social interaction over Winter Session as 
well , Peters says. 

"It's not as cold in the bars or in some
one else's room as it is outside." 

Spinelli says he agrees that social sup
port can be on·e of the most powerful tools 
in overcoming wintertime blues. 

"We are social beings,' ' he says. "We 
need each other." 

In his therapy group, Bart says he 
emphasizes that support and education are 
critical in solving this seasonal dilemma. 

'These forms of depression - clinical, 
bipolar and Seasonal Affective Disorder -
if you don't understand what is going on 
with you, they will beat you all the way." 
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Jennifer Connelly and Jared Leto star as drug addicts in 'Requiem for a Dream.' 

6. "Wonder Boys" 
. After being attacked by the·media for his 
May-December romance with Catherine 
Zeta-Jones, Michael Douglas rebounded by 
giving the best performance of his career. 

- William'Eadle is astoundingly realistic as -
James, a neglected child haunted by the acci
dental death of his friend Ryan. 

It's a coming-of-age s tory where the adult 
has the growing up to do. In the course of 
one weekend, Grady Tripp (Doug las) is 
forced to deal with his pregnant girlfriend 
(Frances McDonnand), a suicidal s tudent 
(Tobey Maguire) , an anxious editor and the 
advances of a co-ed (Katie Holmes) - ·all 
while he's trying to have a mid-life crisis. 

With all of these mishaps, it ' s never clear 
where the fi lm is going. But that doesn' t 
matter - the viewer is simply grateful for 
being allowed to come along. 

7. "You Can Count on Me" 
Films rarely look at the complex relation

ship between adult siblings, and none have 
ever done it as beautifully · and honestly as 
"You Can Count on Me." 

Nothing truly surprising ever happens -
a brother (Mark Ruffalo) returns home after 
years of wandering and shakes up the life of 
his contro lling sister (Laura Linney) and her 
sheltered son (Rory Culkin) . 

But director/screenwri ter Ke nneth 
Lonergan shades his characters with natural 
and subtle nuances, reminding viewers of 
the artific iality of most movie fami lies. 

Here is the rare fi lm that shows rea l peo
ple - bumbling through minor setbacks, 
learning from mistakes and enjoying minor 
triumphs. · 

8. " Ratcatcher" 
Never has wretchedness been handled 

with such delicacy as in Lynne Ramsay's 
directorial debut, "Ratcatcher." 

An astounding amalga111. of lyric ism and 
realism, Ramsay presents a film that refuses 
to be forgotten. Its story of a troubled child
hood is bleak in na ture, ye t fi lled with lyri 
cal, vivid images. 

" Ratcatcher" beg ins with a boy spin ning 
wh ile wrapped in his mother's curtains, and 
i·ts imagery and mastery of storytell ing esca
late fro m there . 

The audience is equa lly haunted by • 
. Ramsay's resonating visual poetry and mes

merizing intimacy, which turns gritty real- • 
ism into an art. 

9. "High Fidelity" 
John Cusack has made a career out of • 

smart frazzled hipsters with troubles in love. 
In "High Fidelity," he ' s at the top of his 
game. . 

Wading through an ocean of angst-ridden, 
humil iating memories , Cusack' s Rob 
Gordon is full of the same stupidity and fear 
of commitment that plague most men of his 
generation. Only Cusack could make a char
acter that's essentia lly a jerk seem so irre
sistibly en~earing. 

Cusack is surrounded by a slew of fantas
tic supporting performances, including Jack 
Black as an obnoxious' store clerk, Iben 
Hjej le as Rob's ex-girlfriend and a superb 
soundtrack that 's practically a character unto 
itself. 

It's hard to remember the last time men 
were pinpointed so exactly and shown their 
fau lts in such an entertaining way. 

10. "Before Night Falls" 
T he Cuban writer Reinaldo Arenas once 

wrote, "An exile is a ghost, somebody who 
never achieves full reality ." Painter-turned
director Jul ian Schnabel captures that sense 
of banishment in "Before Night Falls" based 
o n Arenas' autobiography of the same name. 

T hough it foc uses on a grim subject -
Arenas was persecuted by Castro for being 
an arti st and a homosexual - Schnabel pre
sents his fi lm as a carnival of poetry and 
pass ion, mirrori ng Arenas ' reck less 
li festyle. 

Javier Bardem inhabits the wild, pass ion
ate li fe of Arenas in a fearless performance 
that makes the viewer marve l at the occa
sional bravery of screen actors. 

Schnabe l paints a beautifu l poignant film 
of a confl icted artist, yearning to be free. 

' 
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BY DAN STRUMPF 
Femures Editor 

Finally, after what seems to have been months of 
coerced merriment and obnoxious music, the holi

. day season has mercifully come to its end. 
· Let's forget that the holidays have lost most of 
their storied magic. 

The corrrrnercialization of Christmas, the appar
: ent loss of the holidays' religious significance and 
· the notion that our pension for giving has been 
eclipsed by our anticipation of receiving are topics 
that have enjoyed more coverage than Britney 
Spears' breasts. 

There's really no need to discuss the lack of con
sideration for those people of different faiths as 
Santa and his minions invade shopping malls and 
residential lawns worldwide. 

And there's no reason to point out that for many 
people the holidays mark their second and final visit 
to church for the year. 

None of this is necessary, because after all the 
ornaments are carefully placed back in the attic, the 
tree discarded and the inevitably disappointing pre
sents returned, we are forced to ask ourselves if it 
was all worth it. 

While some Ned Flanders types may insist the 
. holidays are always worth the trouble while using 
, such meaningful words as "family," "giving" and 

"love," most of us know the score. 

St. Johns 
:storm lays 
·waste to 
·students 
_village 
) 

;continued from B 1 
-
J ate surrrrner Caribbean day. The. 
· sky was crystal blue - adding 
·: insult to injury. . 

The first thing Peter saw was his 
yard, littered with sections of hous
es and covered in a sea of clothing. 
Marilyn had flattened nearly all the 
homes in its path. He stepped out 
into the rubble. 

"There's something that comes 
with the anticipation of disaster," 
Peter says. "It's a mixture of 
intrigue and despair, all fueled by 
anger. I was really mad." 

He broke into a frenzy, swing
ing aimlessly at the sky. He could 
not understand how this could hap
pen to his parents, who had dedi
cated their lives to their religion. 

His mother scolde<;l him. 
"Peter! God never gives a man 

anything he can't handle." 
Peter approached his home and 

couldn't believe his eyes. Marilyn 
had dissected his home, taking 
·most of the Baileys' possessions 
with her. 

"Half my house was gone," 
:Peter says laughing. "I have no 
·idea where it went." · 

Everyone in the neighborhood 
:was out rummaging through their 
belongings, . but Peter. says there 
:was little negative spirit among 
1hem. 
: He recalled his one neighbor, 
'known in the town as "the funny 
man," walking up to him and his 
family. 

' 

"She got to you ·too, huh?" the 
man said. "I think some of my per
sonal items are in old Mrs. Alice's 
yard. I hope she doesn't get 
offended." 

"You have to respect human 
beings," Peter says. "In times like 
these we still had time to laugh -
the will to survive always sets in." 

Peter also overheard his father 
speaking with a disheartened man, 
who had moved to St. Thomas with 
his family from Pennsylvania. He 
had wandered over from the 
wealthier area of the island carry
ing a bottle of rum. 

''His $500,000 house had been 
destroyed in the storm, and his 
wife had left him earlier that morn
ing." Peter says. "The next day, the 
man killed himself among what 
was left of his home." 

Peter says an overwhelming 
amount of people, including his 
football team, left the islands 
immediately for the States because 
they didn't want to deal with 
rebuilding. 

The Baileys, however, stayed 
and Peter and his father rebuilt 
their home. 

Hurricane Marilyn left surpris
ingly few casualties. Peter credited 
this to the locals ' experience. He 
says only a few American surfers 
and some people at sea lost their 
lives. 

Now, the concrete walls 'are 
once again held together by brown 
wooden trim, the damaged furni
ture has been replaced and boards 
have been removed from the win-
dows. · 

From the refurbished porch , the 
Baileys can see the Atlantic, the 
source of the next fated hurricane. 
They wait, ready to challenge its 
destructive power - a dare. 

We didn't get what we wanted, but we got exact
ly what we deserved. 

We didn't enjoy the time we spent with our fam
ilies; we merely managed to tolerate them - and 
were overjoyed to say goodbye . 

Plainly stated, the holidays suck. 
However, there' is a single celebration deserving 

of the hype surrounding it, one day worthy of all the 
attention and celebration that are wasted on those 
other so-called holidays. 

New Year's Eve- the greatest party of the year. 
It's the single day when people around the 

. world, regardless of their background, gather to cel
ebrate. · 

And what exactly do we celebrate? 
New Year's is remarkably free of any religious 

influences as well as any historical ties. 
Could this tremendous party be the result of the 

world's combined enthusi3$m about hanging up a 
new Baywatch calendar? 

Is it the celebration of all our accomplishments in 
the preceding year? 

Is it a solemn reflection on our failures? 
Or is it simply a celebration of the fact that we're 

still here, having eluded nuclear destruction, the 
Apocalypse and giant asteroids once again? 

What's really great about New Year's is that it's 
not abOut any of these things. 

Nobody clutters this day with talk of "giving," 

"family" or "love." . ' 
It's about having fun. It's about partying with 

your friends and total strangers, getting drunk, get
ting crazy and getting laid. 

c 

Nobody expects you to make an appearance at 
church or spend time with awful family members. 

As if this weren't enough, there's another reason 
why New Year's reins supreme - gunfire. 

In many American cities it has become a custom 
to raise your gat in the air and frre off a few rounds 
at the stroke of midnight. 

Of course the police, as well as numerous anti
frrearrn groups, oppose this form of revelry . 

However, firing pistols into the air like a gang of 
Mexican bandits gives New Year's something that 
other holidays are missing- suspense. 

As we all know, what goes up must come down. 
Standing outside with your friends waiting to see 

who will be randomly selected to die gives the holi
day a flare even Martha Stewart can' t rival. 

And while New Year's has become somewhat 
corrrrnercialized with Dick Clark's lame telecast 
from Times Square, you can always turn off your 
television- proving that you can always say no to 
Dick. But Santa's corning whether you like it or 
not. · 

Dan Strumpf is a features editor for The Review. 
Send all comments to dstrumpf@udel.edu. THE REV lEW I Jacob Lamben 

IndePendent 
the wedding 

women: 
can wait 

BY PAIGE WOLF 
Senior Mosaic Editor 

denounced the institution of marriage, became a flfSt-time 
bride in September at the age of 66. 

Fifty years ago, it wasn't an option for women to get While some consider Steinem's decision hypocritical, 
married by 21. It was an expectation. the activist says she has simply epitomized the core of fern-

Going to college was a rare opportunity, a choice for inism- deciding what is right for one's self. 
wealthy and elite women, and often used to create a proper- Most female students say marriage is something they still 
ly educat¢ wife. find necessary, and while it may not be on the forefront of 

It's no secret that modem times have shown a surge in their minds, it is still on the horizon. 
\VOmen's independence. More frequently, women prioritize "It's really important to me, but I want to do the things I 
their own careers and goals without the anticipation of being want to do," senior Kari Brown says. "I want to finish 
supported by a husband's income. school and get tny Master's first." 

But in an age when women have ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Senior Kristen Gresis agrees that the 
limitless options, the question is wedding fantasy remains alive in the 
whether marriage remains a priority at ''In the new minds of modem women. ' 
all. ''What girl doesn't think about it? I'm 

" In the new millennium, I'm more millennium; I'm just not always looking for it," she 
into independence and being happy on more ··nto says. ''There are other ways to be with 
my own," says junior Sarah Vezzetti. a person if you care about them." 
"I would like to be [married] eventual- Not all women are resolute in waiting 
ly, but it would be better for me if not indepen_dence and to tie the knot. Senior Allison Sawyer 

immediately [out of college]." ' bern· g happy on became engaged to her boyfriend in 
Vezzetti is joined by legions of December. 

other women who insist on becoming my 0. Wn,., With her fiance in the military, mar-
financially stable as individuals before riage will allow Sawyer to travel and 
settling down with a man. live on base with him. 

-But marriage has in no way become _junior Sarah Vezzetti She believes there are ways to balance 
obsolete - it's simply being post- marriage while completing her educa-
poned. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii tion. 

According to a 1999 study by Rutgers University, the "I think it will work out because while he's in active 
average age for marriage is the highest in American histo- duty, I can go to graduate school," she says. 
ry, 27 for men and 25 for women. Women's studies professor Suzanne Cherrin says 

Women may be waiting longer to walk down the aisle, although marriage is still a priority for many women, they 
but even the most unlikely to be wedded have kept are now allowed to make th~ir own contributions to society. 
America guessing. 'There are a large number of women in college, and I 

After Madonna's 1985 marriage to Sean Penn c;:nded in don't think they're in college anymore just to get their 
divorce, it seemed unlikely that the notoriously indepen- 'Mrs.' degree," she says. 
dent superstar would ever again succumb to the shackles Whether women see marriage as a romantic ideal or sirn-
of matrimony. ply an inevitable event, they've made it clear that ooucation 

Following years of doing things on her own terms, from comes flfSt. 
conquering the media to becoming a mother, the 43-year- Women still want to walk down the aisle - as long as 
old exchanged vows with director Guy Ritchie on Dec. 21. they can walk down the corrrrnencement aisle flfSt. 

Even Gloria Steinem, the famous fe~ist who once 

to l!.dSe.,'~.Foo ,. Country Album 
~'* · ,~;,¥ • . ~ • 'bCs Make. Sure We .Kis8' 
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~ ·~Rage , "Under the Influence;' Alan Jackson 

·~1 Hope You Dance;:- Lee Ann 
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" .• . Alternative Music AJI}um. . 
•!When :the Pawn ... ,'' Fiona Apple . 
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"Real Live Woman," Trisha 
Yearwood 
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Da n Strump f My holiday hate ma 
BY 1>.\:-> STI{L'~II'F \\'e d1dn ' t get '' 11.11 '' L' ' ' atlll'd. hut '' l' gnl e \.tel " lamd) ·· Pr "lo\'l.' .. ' /'. , 

I 11lllo• \I du,•t I) \\ h,rt \\e dL''t' l\ed c 

Fin.tll) . :rilL' ! ''hat 'L'em.., to ha\'C been lllll rllh '> Il l 
coerceJ merTrlllL'Ill .111d l'b!HlXIOLh mu~ ic . the hlllr
da~ ... e.t,lln ha' lnerci full) l'Pmc to its end. 

We didn ' t cn11>~ the ti llll' we !-.pent ' ' ith our fam
il!e..,; \\C mcrcl) nwtagcd to toler~llc them - anJ 
\\ er\? ll\'C!Jil)'Cd Ill \a) gpndhye. 

11·, ahoul h ~r\ Ill!,! tun It ' .1hou1 p.!!l\ 111!,! ' ' 11lr 
your lncrHJ, anJ li>l,d 'I! JII);!L'"· l,!L'II InJ! drunJ.. p·1 
1111!,! cra;y and gctll ng laH..I . 

NPhod~ cx pcch you to m:r J..e .111 .1 ppe.1r .tnu· .11 

L'llUrch 01' \ j1L'IHJ [tllle Wllh a\\ fuiJa1nJi y niL'lllhL'I' 
t\ , if !hi\ weren ' t CIH>Ugh. lhL'le·, anotilL'I !e.!" HI 

'' lly New Year·.., rein.., 'liJlleme - gunlnl' 

Plainly "atcd. thL· lml!day' , uck . l.et ·, lllrget that the holiJ ay ... have Jp..,t mo' t " ' 
theu 'toricd m.tgtc. 

The ClllnntL·rcial ttaltllll of Chri..,una..,. the app:tr
crll lu.,.., of the hol iday..,· rel tg iou~ ~ignific:.~nce and 
the notron that our J1l'lhion for giving ha ... been 
eclip ... cd hy 1\Ur anticiratron of recc i,·ing arc topic ~ 
that ha\'C enjuyeJ more coverage than !3 ritney 
Spear~· hrea..,h . 

I !o\\ C\Cr. ther e t' a 'inglc celebrat ion dc ... cn ing 
of the hype .., urr,1unding 11. one day \\!111hy of all the 
attcnt tlll l and celehrat iun that arc wa ... ted on thu..,c 
<IIIler 'o-calleJ ho l iday~ . 

lnm:tn) Amcncancille' i1 h:J'. hcco!llL' :tcthton> 
IL) ra i'c your gat in the air ~111d ftre lltl aIL'" r11UrHh 
at the ..,trul--e of miJnigllt. Ne\\' Y car'' Eve - the greate!-.t p:trty of the year. 

Of cour\e the police. a ... \\CII a' nUilll.'!IIU\ .11111 
fire ann group, , opJ111'e thi' fi>rm 11f rc' ell) . 

There · ~ really no need to discu~~ the lac!-- of eun
~ idcration fpr tlm~c [)I?Oplc of di fferent faith~ a~ 
Santa and h i~ min ion~ invade sha rping malb and 
residential lawn.'> \\'OriJ \\'ide. 

It' , the ' ingle day ''hen people around the 
world. regardle" of their backgrnunJ, gather to cel
cbr:.ttc. 

And what exactly do we ce lebrate'! 
New Year's i ~ remarkably free of any rel igiou' 

influence.., a' "ell J~ any hi~ torical ties. 

I !owever. firin g ri..,tol.., in til the a ir liJ..e a g.tng ol 
Mexican bandits give'> e" Year·, ..,o1neth1ng that 
other hol iday' arc mi..,..,ing - 'L"'pcn,e. 

A~ we all know.\\ hat goe' liJl lllU'-1 come d1m 11. 

Standing mll ... idc wi th your friend' \\aiting Ill 'el.' 
who will he randomly ~e lected to Jie gi,·c, the hol i
day a n arc even Manha Stcwan can' t rival. 

1\nd there· s no rea..,on lLl [)IJint out that for many 
people the holidays mark their ~econd and final vi~ i t 
to church for the yeJr. 

Could thi.., tremendous pany he the resul t of the 
world's combined cnt hu ... iasm about hanging ur a 
new Baywatch calendar'1 

llllC of th i~ is nece ... sary. het:au~e after all the 
omamcnts arc carefully placed back in the att ic. the 
tree discarded and the inevitably Jisappointing pre
~ents re tumeJ . we are fo rced to ask our~e lves if it 
was all \\'Orth it. 

Is it the celcbra til)n of all our accomplishmenb in 
the preceding year'l 

And while New Year'~ lla.., hecomc sume\\hat 
commercialized with Dick C lark'' lame telcc:t't 
fro m Time.., Square. y11u can always tum off ) our 
televi~ion - proving tha t you can alway~ ..,ay no to 
Dick. But Sa nta' s coming whether you like 11 or 
not. 

Is it a solemn rcnection on our failures'1 

Whi le ·ome NeJ Fl:~nders types may insist the 
holidays are always worth the trouble whi le using 
such meaningful words as "fami ly,'' "giving" and 
"love," most of us know the score. 

Or i.., it . imr ly a celebrat ion of the fac t that we' re 
still here. having eluded nuclear destruction. the 
Apocalypse and giant asteroids once again '~ 

What's really great about New Year's is that it' s 
not about any of these things. 

Nobody clutter~ this day with talk of "giving.'' 
Dan Srmlllfif is a fcarurcs cdiror for 771c Re1·ieu·. 
Send all C0/1/II ICI /1.1' ro dslm111f!f0!udc/.cdti. 1111 I< I \II \\ I l.1coh l..11lihen 

St. John's 
storm lays I 
waste to ( 
student's 
village 
continued from B I 

late summer Caribbean day. The 
sky was c rys ta l blue - adding 
insult to injury. 

T he first thing Pete r saw wa his 
yard , littered with secti ons of ho us
es and covered in a sea of clo thin g. 
Maril yn had flattened nearl y all the 
ho mes in its path. He s tepped o ut 
into the rubbl e. 

"There's so mething that comes 
with the antic ipation of di saste r," 
Pe te r says . " It 's a mi xture o f 
intrigue and despair, all fue led by 
anger. I was really mad ." 

He broke into a frenzy , swing
ing aimlessly at th e sky. He could 
not unders tand how this could hap
pen to his parents , who had dedi
cated the ir li ves to the ir re lig ion. 

Hi s mother sco lded him . 
"Peter! God neve r g ives a man 

anything he can ' t handle ." 
Peter approached his home and 

couldn ' t believe his eyes. Marilyn 
had di ssected hi s home, taking 
most of the Baileys· possess io ns 
with her. 

"Half my ho use was gone ," 
Pe ter says laughing. "I have no 
idea where it went." 

Til E REVIEW /D:tn lklorenzo 
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Independent women: 
the wedding can wait 

BY I'A J<;E \\'OLF denounced the in..,titut ion of m:11Tia!.!c. became a fir~ t -ti me 
hriJe in September at tile age of 66.~ 

Fifty yeJr~ ago. it ,,a..,n ' t an option f(H- women to get \\'hilt? -,otne con~idcr Stcinem·-. dcci!>ion hyiXlcritical. 
m<IITied by~ I. It wa!> an expcctatinn. tile acti,·i,t ... ay' ~he ha.., \imply epitomized the core of rem-

Going to college \\:.1~ a rare opfXH1unity. a choice for ini~m - decid ing " hat t'> right for one·, ~elf. 
wealthy and e lite \\'Omen. and often u~cd to create a proper- Mn~t female ..,tuJent~ ...:ty ma1Tiagc i~ something they still 
ly cducat~d wife. find ncce'" "'J'. anJ \\'hile it may not he on the forefront of 

It·, no secret that modem time~ have ~h11wn J 'urge in their mind~. 11 i~ ..,till on t11e hmiwn. 
women·~ independence. More fre4uently, women prioritize "It ·~ l't'J II) 1mponantto me. hut! \\·ant to d<l the things ! 
their own careers anJ goal' without the anticipation of being want to do," !-.enior Kari Bro\\'n ~ay~. "! want to fi ni 11 
suprx>ncd by a husband's income. ..,chool and get my Ma~tcr'~ fi~t." 

But in an age when women ha,·c ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Sen ior Kri\ten Gre~i~ agrees that the 
limitless option~ . the 4 ue..,tion i~ ''edding fanta~y remain'> ::ll ive in the 
whether man·iagc remain\ a priority at "In the new mind~ pf modem women. ~ 
all. "What girl doe~n·tthink about it') I'm 

" In the new millenn ium. I' m more millennium, I 'm j u~t not alw:Jy ... looking for it,' ' she 
into independence and being happy on ~ay!> . "There are other ways to be with 
my own.'· ~ay~ junior Sarah Vezzctti. mOre intO a rer~on if you care about them." 
"I would I ike to he I married I n ·entual - • d d Not all \\'Omen are re~olute in waiting 
ly, hut it would he better for me if not Ill epen ence and to tic the knot. Seniur Allison Sawyer 
immediate ly lout of college!.'. b • h became engaged to her boyfriend in 

Vezzetti is joined by legion~ of e1ng appy Oll December. 
other women who i n si~t on becoming my OWll,. , With her fiance in the mil itill)', mJJ-
fi nancia lly stable a~ individu~tl~ before riage will allow Sawyer to tra\'el and 
~ctt ling d1m n wit h a man. li'e on h:hc \\ ith him. 

But marriage has in no'' ay 1-x:come 
obsolete - it's ~i mply heing pmt-

-junior Samh \'e:~L'Iri She he lie,·es there arc \\ay~ to balance 

J11 !1led. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
m:~niagc while completing her educa
tion. 

According to a 1999 study by Rutgcr~ University, the 
average age for marriage is the highest in American histo
ry. ~7 for men and ~5 for women. 

Women may he waiting lllngcr to w:tll-- do\\'n the aisle. 
but even the most unl ikely to he wedded have kept 
America gues~i ng. 

After Madonna ' s 19 '5 man·iage to Sean Penn ended in 
d ivorce. it seemed unlikely that the notoriously inderen
dent super~tar wouiJ ever again ~uccumb to the ~h:.~ckles 
of matrimony. 

Following years of doing thing~ on her nwn terms. from 
conquering the media to becoming a mother, the -U-year
old exchanged vows with director Guy Ritchie on Dec. ~ I. 

Even Gloria Ste incm. the famous feminist who once 

"I think it will work nut lx-cau ... e while he' in acti ve 
duty, l ean go to graduate ~chno l ," 'he say~ . 
Women·~ ~tudic, profe~~or Suzanne C hen·in ~ays 

although m::I!Tiagc i' ,till a p1iority for many women, they 
are now allowed to make their own comrihutions to society. 

"There are a la rge number of \vnmcn in Ct)llege, and ! 
Jon ' t think they' re in college anymore just to get their 
'M r~ : degree ... ~he ~ay,. 

Whether women ~ec man·iage a.., a romantic ideal or sim
ply an inc\'i tahle e\·ent. they·,e made it clear that oducation 
comes fir...~ . 

Women \till want to wal l-- Jmm the ais le - a~ long as 
they can walk do\\'n the commencement aisle firs t. Everyone in the ne ighborhood 

was o ut rummaging th rough the ir 
be longings, but Pe ter says there 
was little negati ve spirit amo ng 
them. 

He recalled hi s one neighbo r, 
known in the town as " the funn y 
man," wal king up to him and hi s 
famil y. 

"She got to yo u too, huh?" the 
man said. '' ! think some of my pe r
sonal items are in o ld Mrs. Ali ce's 
ya rd . I hope s he doesn ' t ge t 
offended ." 

~;2001 ·6rammy Nominees 
-') .+ 

" Yo u have to respect human 
be ings," Pete r says . " !n times like 
these we still had time to laugh 
the will to survive always se ts in." 

Pe ter a lso overheard his father 
speaking with a disheartened man, 
who had moved to St. Thomas with 
his famil y from Pennsylvania. He 
had wand ered over f rom th e 
wealth ie r a rea of the island carry
ing a bott le of rum. 

''Hi s $500 ,000 h ou~e had been 
destroyed in the s torm, and his 
wife had left him earlier tha t morn
in g.'' Peter says. "The next day , the 
ma n ki ll ed h imse lf among what 
was left of his home .'' 

Pe te r say s an o ve rwhe lmin g 
amount of people, incl udi ng his 
foo tba ll team. le ft the is lands 
immedia te ly fo r the S tates because 
they d idn ' t wan t to dea l w ith 
rebuild ing. 

T he B ai l ey~ . however, stayed 
and Pe te r and h i ~ fa ther rebuilt 
their home. 

Hu rricane Mari lyn le ft surpr is
ingly few casua lti e, . Pe te r credited 
th is to th e local s' ex perie nce . He 
!:.ays o nly J few 1\merican surfers 
and ~ome r cor le at ~ca lost the ir 
li ve!> . 

ow , t he co nc re te wa ll s arc 
once again held toge ther by brown 
woode n trim . the damaged fu rni 
ture ha~ been re r laccd and hoa rds 
have bee n re moved from the win
dow!> . 

From th e rcfurht ~h cd rorc h. the 
Bailey\ can 'ee the 1\ tlantic, the 
\ource of the next fat ed hurrica ne . 
They wa tt. ready to cha llenge i t ~ 
dc\l ruc ti ve power - a dare. 

Dr. Dre, Destiny's Child receive five nominations 
'each in the race for music's highest honor 

· Recom of the Year 
· ~·s~y My Name,"_ Destiny's Child 
_ !'I Try," Macy Gray 

' 'Musjc," Madonna -
''Bye Bye Bye," ' Nsync 
"Beautiful Day," U2 

Album of the Year 
"Midrute Vultures," Beck 
"The Marshall Mathers LP," Eminem 
' 'Kid A," Radiohead 
"You' re the One," Paul Simon 
''Two Against Nature," Steely Dan 

Song of the Year 
"Beautiful Day," U2 
''Breathe," Faith Hill 

·· "I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann 
Womack 
''I Try," Macy Gray 
"Say My Name," Destiny's Child 

New Artist 
Shelby Lynne 
Brad Paisley 
Papa Roach 
Jill Scott 
Sisqo 

Female Pop Vocal Performance 
"What a Girl Wants," Chtistina 
AguiJiera 
"I Try," Macy Gray 

"Music," Madonna 
•·save Me," Aimee Mann 
"Both Sides Now," Joni Mitchell 
"Oops! ... I Did It Again," Britney 
Spears 

Male Pop Perfonnance 
"You Sang to Me," Marc Anthony 
"Taking You Home," Don Henley 
"'She Bangs," Ricky Martin 
"4, 6, 8, 12," Brian McKnight 
"She Walks This Earth (Sobema 
Rosa)," ~ting 

Pop Performance by a Duo or 
Group 
"Show Me the Meaning of Being 
Lonely," Backstreet Boys 
"Pinch Me," Barenaked Ladies 
"Breathless," The Corrs 
"Bye Bye Bye," 'Nsync 
"Cousin Dupree," Steely Dan 

Rock Song 
"Again," Lenny Kravitz 
"Bent," Matchbox 20 
"Califomication," Red Hot Chili 
Peppers 
''Kryptonite," Three Doors Down 
"With Atms Wide Open,'' Creed 

Country Song 
"Breathe," Faith HiiJ 

\ 

"Feeis Like Love," Vince Gill 
"I Hope You Dance," Lee Ann 
Womack 
"One Voice," Billy Gilman 
"The Way You Love M e,·· Faith Hill 

Rap Solo Performance 
"The L ight," Common 
"Party Up," DMX 
"The Re.aJ Slim Shady," Eminem 
''Shake Ya Ass," M ystikal 
"Country Grammar," Nelly" 

Pop Vocal Album 
''Inside Job," Don Henley 
"Music,' ' Madonna 
"No Strings Attached," N'Sync 
"Oops! ... I Did It Agai n; ' Britney 
Spears 
"Two Against Nature,'' Steely Dan 

Rock Album 
"Crush,'' Bon Jovi 
"There Is Nothing Left to Lose,'' Foo 
Fighters 
"Mad Season," Matchbox ~0 
·'Return of Saturn.'' No Doubt 
''The Battle of Los Angeles," Rage 
Against the Machine 

Alternative 1\lusit· Album 
·'When the Pmvn ... , .. Fiona Apple 
"Midnite Vultures." Beck 

"Bloodnowers," The Cure 
"Liverpool Sound Collage," Paul 
McCm1ney 
"Kid A,'' Radiohead 

Rap Album 
" .. . And Then 1l1ere Was X,'' DMX 
"Dr. Drc - 2001," Dr. Dre 
"The Marshall Mathers LP,'' Eminem 
"Vol. 3 ... Life and Times of S. 
Carter." Jay-Z 
"Country Grammar," Nelly 

R&BAlbum 
"N athan/Michaci/Sha\\:n/Wan ya," 
Boyz ii Men 
'The Heat" Toni Braxton 
" Voodoo,'' D ' Angelo 
''My Name is Joe,'' Joe 
" Who Is Jill Scott? Words and 
Sounds Vol. L" Jill Sco~ 
" Unleash the Dragon,'' Sisqo 

Country Album 
"Let's Make Sw·e We Kiss 
Goodbye.'' Vince Gill 
"Breathe.'' r~uth Hill 
' ·Under the Influence,·· Alan Jackson 
'·J Hope You D:mce.'' Lee Ann 
Womach 
'·Rc.tl Li\ c \\'oman,'' Trisha 
Yc.t r\\'OIId 

J 



The Review 
Classified Ad Rates 

University Rates: 
(students, faculty, staff) 

$1.00 per line 

Local Rates: 

$2.00 per line 

-UD rates are-for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Cash or Check I 
only 

-No credit cards 
accepted 

Premiums 
Bold: one time charge 
of $2.00 

Boxing: One time 
charge of $5.00 

Placing Your Ad 
To place an ad you 
must obtain an Ad 
Request form. There 
are four ways 
to do this: 

1. Call and request a 
form 
2. Fax a copy of the ad 
to (302) 831-1396 to 
receive form. by fax. 

. (please follow up your 
faxes with a phon~ call 
to ensure placement) 

The Review is not 
· reponsible for ads 
faxed without 
follow- up. 
3. Email your ad to 
reviewclassy@ 
yahoo.com to receive 
an electronic 
Ad Request. 

4. Walk-ins 

All ads must be prepaid 
by the corresponding 
deadlines before place
ment can occur. 

All payments must be 
accompanied by your 
Ad Request form for 
placement. 

If you are sending 
payment via mail 
please address your 
enyelopes: 

The Review 
·ATTN: Classifieds 
250 Perkins Student 

Center 
University of Delaware 

Newark, DE 19716 

Deadlines 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m .. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

I Help Wanted I .. I_F_o_r_R_en_t_ .. I .. I __ Tr_a_v_ei _ _..II .. __ F_or_-_s_ai_e_ .. l 
A.G. Edwards, a full-service investment 
consulting rli'ID is hiring PT marketing 
reps. Flexible evening bours. Call731-
2131. Ask for Derek 

COME JOIN OUR WINNING TEAM 
Currently accepting applic. for cashiers, 
cleaning staff, wait staff, dishwashers, truck 
lube tech. Part-time postions avail. Apply 
in person. PETRO SOOPPING CENTER , 
MD 279 Elkton MD. Drug Free 
environment 

Postal Jobs $9-$14.27/br + federal bene
fits No Exp., eUD info call1-800-461-
~987 x F230 8am-9pm local not guar. 

Wildlife jobs $8-$19/br -+' federal bene
fits. Park Rangers, Security & 
Maintenance No exp., for some info call 
1-800-461-4981'xl31 8am-9pm local not 
guar. 

Childcare- PT Fun loving, energetic teacher 
needed for small A.M. preschool located in 
the Bear/Glasgow-area. Hours 8:30-11:30. 
Great Oppt For ECE college students tak
ing PM classes. Exp. with children nee. 
Call 832-8464 

' I Roommates I 
=~~~~ Roommate needed own room in 3 
bedroom townhouse. WID, near campus 
$296/mo + utilities caD Michelle or 
Kaylee at 368-9747 

Advertise 
·in 1he 
Review 

C(assified 

!Ear~ to 6ed, 
~ary to rise 
Makes a 'U!D 

student 
. fieaCtfiy, 

wea(tfiy ani 
wisel 

put your 
ad tlere. 

call 
831-2771. 

Second semester. Newly renovated 4BR 
Townhouse on Madison Drive. OW, WID, 
AC and hardwood floors. Avail. Feb I or 
before. $1080 + uti!. John Bauscher 
454-8698 

Why Share a bedroom? I have many reno
vated 4BR units on Madison Drive. All 
have OW, WID, AC and W/W or hardwood 
floor. My units are well maintained. Plenty 
of free parking and UD bus is near. Avail. 
June I. $1080/mo +utilities. John Bauscher 
454-8698 . 

Twnhs for rent 4BD, carport, walking dis
tance to campus. $960/mo call Bill 
(302)494-4096 

House for rent on New London 112 block 
frm Main $1550-+util. 983-0124 

Free Parkq! Madison Dr. townhouses 
4BR, 2BA, WID, W/W carpet, dishwash
er, AIC, ample parking, all units bave 
decks. 1l mo lease starting Jun&Jul 
$1100 +uti11-800-64l-6898 before 10pm 

I Townhouse(avail6/l) I Rancher (avail. 
immed.) 3-4 BD I 112.2 BA $900-$950/mo 
+ u'til. 376-7770 

Apartments available! 2 bedroom 2 baih
room nat and townhoilse apartments 
available. Call for details about newly 
discounted rates. Reacb us at Main Street 
Court @ (302)368-4748 

2 rooms in large house, S. College Ave. 
Across from Monis Library. $400/mo incl. 
util. lmmed. avail. 738-2124 

3/4 person houses. Walk to campus, park
ing, several to choose. $900-1500/mo util. 
Call (302)731-5734 

House for rent. Close to campus. For 2001-
2002 Call Matt at 737-8882 or email Matt 
at Mattdutt@aol.com for list of houses. 

At Fox Croft .Townhouses-Avail1&2 
BRDRMs starting Jan 2001 Sbort term 
lease avail. Low Rates 456-9267 

HOUSES NEAR UNIVERSITY, REA
SONABLY PRICED, JUNE 1ST LEASE, 
NO PETS 369-1288 

Walking Distance to U of D w/private 
entrance, off sueet parking and much more 
under $675! $100.00 security deposit spe
cial to qualified applicants, but must act 
now! Call 368-2357 

Room for rent in a 28drm apartment in 
University Courtyard Price $560 Please 
call (302)337-8586 ask for William. 

1-800-426·7110 
wwv1.su nsotashtours.c om -

America's number one cause ot adult dis.ability is stroke_ Bllt 
{ 

fnere i.S h~lp ond"hope ror impmving impaired funclioils like 

talking and wrlttng. A certified speech-language p-athologist 

col) recommend -a treatment program and offer guidance t_o 
family members. for more on s.rroke and the therapies 

ovallobJe, contact the American Spcech·Languoge-Hearing 

As$Otio1ion ol 1-800-638-TAlK ur viS-il www.oshu .org. 

2000 Toyota Celica GTS-Fully loaded, 
black on black, all leather interior, remote 
keyless entry, 15, SOOK $20,500: Call David 
369-4117 for details. 

Gateway Computer-Under warranty, 128M 
RAM, Microsoft office tools, zip drive, 19" 
monitor + accessories. $1500. Please call 
Jenna 369-4117 

HP color printer- with new cartridges per
fect condition, installation software and 
cords. 369-4117 $75 

Fischer ST2s Ski is with solomon bindings. 
Used only once. with poles and boots. Call 
for details . $ 175 package. 

Sub Woofer 12" Pioneer. In ported box with 
plexiglass window. $50 
Flatbed Scanner, no software or cords. God 
condition. $45. Call 369-4117 for both 
items. 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Arden Folk Guild Dance Events- Contra 
Dance with Susan Taylor calling to the 
Mason-Dixon Contra Orchestra on Jan. 21 , 
lessons from I :30-2pm with dance from 2-
Spm and pot luck dinner $7; English, 
Country Dances with Cliff Rainey on Jan. 
24 7:30-9:30pm, $4, beginners welcome!; 
Folk Dancing with Sheella Mierson and 
Howie Stanfield on Jan. 31, 7:30-9:30pm, 
$4, beginners welcome! For more info, 
plc;ase call (302) 478-7257. 

The North East Branch of the Cecil Coonty 
Public Library will present "The Journey 
Inward: Women's Autobiography", a five
part book discussion series beginniag on 
Jan. 29 from 7-9pm. John Jebb from the 
University of Delaware will open the series 
with a discussion of Eudora Welty's One 
Writer's Beginning. Four other book dis
cussions will complete the series. To regis
ter for all or any part of the series, call the 
North East Library at (410) 996-6269. 

The Austrian American Society of 
Delaware is accepting applications for the 
200~ music scholarship competition. First 
prize is an expense paid trip to the 
International Academy Mozarteum in . 
Salzburg, Austria. Applicant must reside in 
Delaware or within 25 miles of 
Wilmington, be U.S. citizens, and active 
music students with a minimum 4 years 
classical training. Vocalists must be 
between 21 and 30 years of age, and instru
menialists between I 8 and 25. For infor-
mation call 239-2058. ~ 

Delaware Cooperative Extension in New 
Castle County is looking for a few good 
gardeners who would like to learn how to 
be good gardening teachers. Master 
Gardener volunteer educator training will 
be held April 2-June 20 on Monday and 
Wednesday mornings. There is a training 
fee of $50, scholarships are available based 
on financial need. Training consists of hor
ticultural and educational topics with 
emphasis on hands-on experience and 
active learning techniques, all graduates are 
required to devote volunteer time back to 
the program. Applications are due Feb. 2. 
Information and Applications are available 
at http:l/ag.udel.edulncc/mg-recruit.html, or 
(302) 831-2506. 

Local Volunteer Representatives Needed
World Heritage, a non-profit student 
exchange program, is seeking local area 
representatives to volunteer their time and 
skills to provide students from several 
countries including Germany, France, 
Mexico and the former Soviet Union, with 
local program support. Responsibilities 
include planning annual student orientation, 
meeting with local high schools, providing 
support counseling for participants, screen
ing potential host families and meeting with . 
exchange students on a monthly basis. Must 
also attend annual training workshop and 
report to regional coordinator. Volunteers 
are expected to spend 2-4hrslmonth with 
exchange students, and will be reimbursed 
for all expenses. For more info, please con
tact Pam Neubauer at (315) 637-2371 or 

(800) 785-9040. 

' I 
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Business Hours 

Monday .... 10 am- 5pm 
Tuesday .... 10 am- 3pm 
Wednesday. I 0 am - 5pm 
Thursday . .lO am- 5pm 
Friday ....... tO am- 3pm 

• ; 

Call Us! 

(302) 831 - 2771 

Interested in Display 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831 - 1398 
for more information 

Community Bulletin 
Board 

Visiting Artists I st Annual Group 
Exhibition· will be held thru Jan. 28 at 
Elevenlh and Orange, the Community 
Service Gallery, Ill West II th St., 
Wilmington, DE. For more info, call (302) 
658-1228. 

An All You Can Eat Breakfast sponsored 
by Ladies Auxiliary will be held at the 
Hockessin Memorial Hall, Sunday, Jan. 
14th 8am- 12noon. Adults $7-and Children 
ages.3-9 $4. For more info, call 239-7748. 

38th Annual Earth Science Gem and 
Mineral Show will be held March 3-4 at 
Brandywine Terrace, 34.16 Phila. Pike, 
Claymont. Sponsored by the Delaware 
Mineralogi~al Society, Inc. Will include 
educational exhibits of mineral, lapidary 
and fossil specimens, outstanding jewelry 
dealers, hourly dorr prizes and a raffle, etc. 
For more info, please contact Gene at 234-
4488 or Wayne at 998-0686. 

831-2771 
Advertising Policy 

The Review reserves 
the right to refuse any 
ads that are of an 
Improper or 
inappropriate time, 
place or manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements 
appearing in this 
publication are not 
necessarily those. of 
The Review's staff or 
the University. 
Questions, Comments, 
_or input may be 
directed to the · 
advertising department 
at The Review. 

Community Bulletin 
Board · 

Couple Massage Instruction Workshop
Ranked by the News Journal as one of the 
top 14 Valentine' s Day gifts!! The 
Massage Center presents its popular 
Couple Massage Instruction Workshops 
just in time to put the sparkle back in your 
love life. Sessions are 2 _ hours in length 
and enrollment is limited to three couples 
per session. Each couple works in a private 
room with professional instruction, equip
ment and oils. Advance registration with 
non-refundable payment is required. $76 
per couple. VISNMastercard accepted. 
Workshop times and dates are: Feb. 7. 8, 
12, 14 from 6:30-8pm; Feb. 2, 9, 10, 16, 
17 from 7-9:30pm; Feb II from 4:30-6pm. 
Call (302) 761-9095 to register. 

Chapel Street Players proudly announces 
A Night of One Acts- featuring Marianne 
Green's "Family Picture", Laura 
Cunningham's "Flop Cop", Kristyn Leigh 
Robinson's "Imitating Life", Joe 
Pimauro's "Rosen's Son" and Charles 
George' s "Shakespeare's Ladies". January 
12 and 13 at 8:15pm. All general seating 
tickets: $5. For more info, call the Box 
Office at (302) 368-2248. 

EARN COMPEl I liVE PAY + 'INCENTIVES AND 
BONUSE$11 

ICR.Jt,4TERNAnONAL COMMUNICATIONS 
RESEARCH 

·l.-Gc:Mecl in the New.nk Shoppinv center • COmfortilble 
offiee setting along Dart Une 6 • Evening & Weekend hours 

No Mlllng or .,tldtlng * Conduct interesting national 
surveys* can 1-800-310-3843 for intervtew 

Ask for Mrs. Michaels, Mon-fri g~s 
-or-

Come \flstt us irt Tl'aDant university Center 
Jan. 12th 1 0!00 am-3~00 pm 

'-~,.,..,,~" 
sex has consnquonces . w ww.le t! niJt l!gn-.nc·r org 
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D~ Dan~e "Part1 
w/DJ E..,E-15 NOCOVER 

... W/U·OFDID 

.50 DRAnS Bc $1 Bud/Bud Lt. Bottles tilllOPM 

$2 EVERnHING ELSE ALL NIGHT LONG 
. . 

"Adrenaline saturday" 
wl The Boogieman & DJ Darren Taviano 

playing the best in Techno & Club Music on Stage. 

NO COVER w IU OF D ID or FOR LADIES 
Ladies Drinks are $1 ALL NIGHT! .50 DRAnS &·$1 Bud 

Lt. Bottles tiii11.PM & $2 EVERYTHING ELSE ALL NIGHT. 

MV<J ~i6UT 
w/ CHORDUROV 

.SO DRAnS· in your Stone Balloon Mug till 11 pm, 
$1 after & $3 fills SB pitchers till 11 pm. 

$2 one liquor rail drinks in your SB mug all night. 

$3 Captain & Cokes in .your SB mug all night. 

Opens January 12 At Theatres Everywhere Call 368-2001 for more info • www.stoneballoon.com 
115 East Main Street • Newark, DE 

he r,i g h t r e.l at i ·on· s hi p 

begins with the right people. 

When you join Chase, the Employer of Choice, your ambitions are given the 

tools to grow through exceptional training and support, all wi~hin a ca~ual yet 
· highly professional working environment. 

EARLY STAGE COLLECTIONS 

Candidate .will collect past due amount.s on credit card accounts; locate/contact customers by phone and 

mail; inform customers on status of account; work out payment schedules. Qualifications include ability to 

adapt quickly in a highly technical environment; strong communications skills. Bilingual a plus. 

•Part-Time shifts offering flexibility 

Benefits Include: · 

• 100% Tuition Assistance 

• Health and Dental Insurance, . 

effective first day of hire 

• 12% Shift Differential 

• Business. Casua l Dress 

• Free Parking 

• Bonus Incentive. Plans 

Interested candidates, please forward your resume or apply in person to: Chase Manhattan Bank, 200 White 

Clay Center, Newark, DE 19711, Attn: HR/Job Code UDCo1. You may also fax your resume to: 302-758-2534· 

To learn about other opportunities at Chase, call o~r jobline at 302-575-62oo. Chase embraces diversity for 

all its applicants and employees and is proud to be an equal opportunity employer M/F/D/V. 

OCHASE 

THE RIGHT RELATIONSHIP IS EVERYTHING.® 

© 2ooo The Chase Manhattan Corporation. WWW.Chase.COm 

\ 
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Loss to Ga. Southern ends UD's dream season . 
BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 

Cumributing Editor 

What might have been. 
When Georgia Southern took on Montana in the Division 1-AA champi

onship game on Dec. 16, all the Delaware football team could do was sit 
and watch -all because the squad repeatedly failed to take advantage of 
gift-wrapped scoring opportunities the week before in its 27- 18 loss to the 
Eagles in Newark. 

That loss to Georgia Southern in the semifinals was an unfitting end to 
one of the most memorable seasons in Hens history. 

It was a season that came within a blown 31-3 lead of the first perfect 
regular season since the small college national championship year of 1972. 

With that omen going for them, the Hens seemed destined to be national 
champions, especially considering all the turnovers the Eagles committed 
on Dec. 9. 

But instead, Delaware had to settle for being I-AA semifinalists for the 
fourth time in team history. A good result, but one that could have been bet
ter. 

The Hens' problems started in the first half when two field goal attempts 
by sophomore placekicker Scott Collins were blocked. Though a few of 
Collins' point-after attempts had been blocked during the season, this was 
the wrong time to have these problems. -

These two missed chances sandwiched an interception by record-setting 
quarterback Matt Nagy. The senior floated a pass· into the end zone with 
Delaware at the Eagles 22-yard line, but there were no Hens in sight and the 
pass was picked off. 

The drives ending with Nagy's interception and Collins' second blocked 
field goal both started inside the Georgia Southern 30, and Delaware, which 
could easily have held the lead at t.he half, instead found themselves down 
21-10. 

The Hens closed to 21-18, but that was as close as they would get. 
Having already recovered three fumbles in the game, and getting zero 
points out of those turnovers, the team had one more chance 
when it recovered a fumble at the Eagles' 23 with 7:24 to go, 
down 24-18. 

But again, Delaware could not get into the end zone, set
tling for a missed 38-yard field goal. That would be the last cluck 
from the Hens, as Gerogia Southern drove do.wn the field on the 
ensuing possession and tacked on a field goal to complete the 
scoring. Though it was a frustrating way for Delaware to end its season, the 
result did not take away from its team and individual accomplishments. 

Coming into this season, anything less than a playoff berth would have 
been a huge black eye for the program. 

AYizona 
returns
to Rust 

BY JOE O'DONNELL 
Staff Reporter 

Former local high school ice 
hockey stars will be on display 
this weekend as the Delaware ice 
hockey team battles Arizona in a 
two-game home series. 

Seven lceCat players including 
senior forward and co-captain Paul 
Dorn, junior forward Mike Graves 
and junior starting goaltender 
JaSon. "Morgan ._afl attende(l · high 
school in the Delaware Valley 
area. 

THE REVIEW/Andrew Mehan 

Senior quarterback Matt Nagy looks over the line of scrim
mage. Nagy led the Hens to a 12-2 record and a conference title. 

The Hens were coming off consecutive 7-4 seasons in which the team 
failed to make the playoffs each time, the first time since ' 89-' 90 the squad 

had failed to make the playoffs in back-to-back seasons. Ninety 
percent of the Division 1-AA teams would be thrilled with con
secutive 7-4 seasons, but Delaware is held to a higher standard. 
And with a healthy squad ready to go after an inj ury-ravaged ' 99 
season, there would be no excuses. 

The Hens started off with blowouts of Rhode Island and The 
Citadel, and then against then-No. 4 Hofstra on Sept. 16, the 

squad showed it was for real, destroying the Pride 44-14 in Hempstead, 
N.Y. 
. It was the type of game Delaware would have lost in ' 99, espec ially when 

Hofstra closed to within 28-14 after the Hens started with a 28-0 lead. 

Dismant li ngs of West Ches.er and Northeastern followed, and then 
Delaware faced a cri sis when Richmond jumped out to a 17-0 lead on Oct. 
7 in Virginia. But fac ing its first deficit of the season, the Hens now proved 
not only could they show heart in hold ing a lead, hut they could also show 
heart in overcoming a deficit. 

Del~ware then handled William and Mary and James Madison in its next 
two games before final ly slipping for the firs t time all season when the 
Hens blew that 31-3 lead against New Hampsh ire, losing 45-44 in over
time. 

Because then-No.! Georgia Southern lost that same day, Delaware might 
have received its first-ever No. I ranking had it won. But the loss seemed to 
refocus the squad, as the Hens went up to Massachusetts and got a win, then 
completed the season wi th a miraculous comeback of thei r own when they · 
defeated Villanova 59-42 after being down 35-10 in the second quarter. 

The Hens received the No. 2 seed in the playoffs, knocking off Portland 
State in the first round and then avenging their embarrassing 42-35 loss to 
Lehigh in last year 's Homecoming game by clipping the Mountain Hawks' · 
wings in the quarterfinals. · 

For this remarkaOie season, multiple Delaware players were rewarded. 
Four Hens were named Sports Network All-Americans. Senior offensive . 

lineman Jeff Fiss was named to the first team, senior linebacker Brian 
McKenna was named to the second team and Nagy and senior defensive 
end Mike Cecere were named to the third team. 

Nagy was particularly instrumental in the team's success this year, as he 
has been throughout his career. He threw for 3,436 yards in 2000, throwing 
29 touchdown passes against 15 interceptions. _ 

During his career, he set several school records: completions (502), pass- • 
ing yards in a season (3,436) and career (8,214), touchdown passes in a sea
son (29) and career (58), passing such players as Oakland Raiders quarter
back Rich Gannon and former NFL starters Jeff Komlo and Scott Brunner. 

Though every one of these All-Americans wi ll be difficult to replace, 
Nagy will most likely be the toughest. 

Junior Sam Postlethwait and Rob Violante will most likely be battling • 
for the starting quarterback job, with neither having big-game experience at • 
Delaware. 

However, the team will return 14 starters and its two kickers. The run- ; 
ning game should be as dominant as ever, with redshirt-freshman Antawn 
Jenkins and j unior halfback Butter Pressey carrying the load. 

On defense, four players with starting experience return on the front line, 
and two of three starting linebackers return, including sophomore Dan ~ 
Mulhern, who led the team with 142 tackles. 

Only two players in the secondary who .saw sign ificant time return - • 
sophomores Ricardo Walker (five starts) and Mike Adams (three intercep- .: 
tions). 

Indoor te.ams on the block -
BY BETH ISKOE 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Hard- work and improvement will he the keys to 
the Delaware men and women's indoor track team 
this season. 

Jim Fischer, the head coach for the men's team, 
said tie is optimistic for the upcoming season. 

"Our main goal is to try to get a top finish as a 
team in the conf.erence meet," .he said. "Obviously 
we. would like to win the championship, but we 
always try to finish in the top three." 

. Senior-captain Robb Munro said he wants to do as 
well in the indoor season as they do in the outdoor 
season . ' 

"Last year, we finished the season really well by 
winning the outdoor . championship," he said. "We 
usually finish higher in the outdoor season, so this 
year we want to accomplish our ultimate goal, win
ning the conference championship in both seasons." 
· Fischer said the Hens would need to 
compensate fo'r the loss ~f some top scor
ers from last season. 

and get in the workouts. They just have to be ready • 
to compete when the conference meet comes." 

For the women, senior captain Colleen 
Christopher said she believes the team will have a • 
promising season. 

"We have been building up a fairly solid team for 
the past few years," she said. _"This year we also 
added some talented fres hmen ." 

Christopher said the Hens did not lose many 
sprinters and jumpers from last year' s squad. · 

"We need to conceiltrate on sprints and jumps this 
season ·since we have many seniors who run those 
events," she said. 

Delaware finished sixth in both the indoor and 
outdoor championships and is hoping to improve on 
that performance this season. 

"We are going to take this season step ·by step," 
Christopher said. "We will build off the previous 

! • 0 " years and become a more compet1t1ve team. 
Christopher said that while the Hens 

_wou~d love to win the conference champi
'onships, they primarily want everyone to 
improve. , 
"Every meet we make our own goals with
in ourselves to get our best times or add a 

"The last couple of years, they 
have had a few guys who have car
ried the load such as Dorn and 
Graves," liens head coach Josh 
Brandwene said. 

This weekend will mark the 
first home games for Delaware 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

UD's ice hockey team lost two games to Michigan-Dearborn 
last weekend. Arizona visits Newark Friday and Saturday. 

"We lost some really good.athletes," he 
said. "Mike DiGennaro finished his eligi
bility after the cross country season. We 
also lost two members of the 4 X 800 
relay team and two other high scorers in throwing." 

Munro said although Delaware did lose some big 
point scorers, there are good additions to the team. 

few inches in 'the jumps," she said. 
Both teams opened their season Friday with a 

non-scoring meet against Delaware State. The men's . 
team won seven of 16 events . 

since the semester break ended. - exciting game." 
Last weekend, Saturday night, the Hens (10-

Michigan-Dearborn 7) were shut out for the 
ranked No. 10 by the second time this season 
American .Collegiate - by the Wolves. 
Hockey Association, Michigan-Dearborn 
swept the visitjng Hens has been the only team 
in a two game series. this season to blank 

The team lost in Hens 3 Fri. Delaware, accomplish-
overtime 4-3 Friday Dearborn 4 ~ ing the feat on Oct. 21 in 
night, and Delaware ____ ...;.. ___ Newark. 
fell 4-0 Saturday night. Hens 0 Sat. The Hens fell behind 

Brandwene said Dearborn 4 ~ early in Saturday's game 
Friday night's defeat and never recovered. 
could not be pinpointed to one "We came out flat and dug our-
flaw. selves a hole we could not get out 

"We played well enough to of," Brandwene said. · 
win," he said. "It was a,close and Brandwene noted several keys 

for No. 6 Delaware to get back on 
the wjnning track against No. 7 
Arizona (18-1"1). 

"We need a coinmitrnent to ·con
sistency, team play and intensity," 
he said. 

·Last season Delaware traveled 
to Arizona and went 0-1-1 against 
the IceCats, losing 6-1 and tying 
4-4. -

Overall, since the 1997-98 cam
paign, the Hens are 2-1-_3 against 
Arizona. · 

The puck will drop in the Gold 
Ice Arena Friday night at 8. 
Saturday, the teams will face-off at 
4:30 p.m. in the Fred Rust Ice 
Arena. ' 

"We h~ve a lot of football players that came out 
this season that will help us in the sprint and jump
ing events," he said. "We also picked .up a really 
good transfer from George Mason and have some 

- solid freshmen ." -
Fischer said a realistic goal for his team is a dupli-

cation of last season. · 
"ff someone told ~e right now that we would have 

a finish of first and third," he said, " I would defi
nitely take it." 

Munro said he is looking forward to the season 
because it will be exciting to watch the team come 
together to fill the holes on the team. 

"It's going to be tough . Some people are going to 
have step up into a much bigger rqle," he said. "I 
think we have the ta lent and the personnel to do it, it 
is just a matter of putting in the work. 

"The important thing is for people' to stay healthy 

Hens hang on for win over Drexel 
continued from page B8 

The Dragons responded quick
ly, closing the half with an 18-9 
run to narrow the Hens' hal(time 
advantage to seven. 

"When you go on the road, the 
home team is going to come 
back," Martin said. "I" wasn' t 
expecting us to blow them out. I 
knew this was going to be a tough 
basketball game." 

Drexel inched closer in the sec
ond half, tying the game at 60-60 
with 10 minutes rematntng. 
Freshman forward Katrina Martin 
scored eight of her 14 points in the 
opening minutes of the final half 
for the Dragons. 

But while the tight game fea
tured six ties and six lead changes, 
the Hens' strength on the boards 
- particularly on the offensive 
glass - proved to be critical to 
Delaware' s victory. 

Grabbing 21 offensive boards, 
compared to 12 for Drexel, the 
Hens managed to outscore the 
Dragons 20-11 on second-chance 
opportunities and out-rebound 
them 4'6-40. 

"Getting second chance 
rebounds is huge," Leyfert said. 
"When we are converting second 
and third chances, that is usually 
the difference in the game for us." 

The rebounding edge was cru
cial in the final minutes, including 

V-

one skirmish in which Delaware 
had three offensive boards in a 

• row before junior forward 
Christina Rible (18 points, 10 
boards) finally scored on a layup 
to give the Hens a 76-71 lead they 
would never lose. 

"You needed boxing gear on 
under there at that point," Martin 
said. "Rible just ripped it out of 
someone's hands and went up and 
scored. That was a big offensive 
rebound there." 

Johnson led Delaware with 12 
boards in addition to contributing 
seven steals and four assists to the 

. cause. The Hens also received a 
gutty effort from sophomore cen
ter Christine Cole who, while 
playing with a foot infection, · 
grabbed 10 rebounds and scored 
seven points. 

For Johnson, the close battle 
with the Drexel indicates a step 
forward in the progression of the 
team. 

"We showed a lor of character 
out there by holding on for the 
win," said Johnson, who eclipsed 
the 1 ,400-point mark in the victo
ry. "Even though we let that lead 
slip away and Danielle fouled out , 
I felt there was no way we were 
going to lose this game." 
Hen Nuggets: Johnson is fifth on 
Delaware' s all-time scoring list 
with 1,405 points. She trails a ll
time leader Colleen McNamara 

T HE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 

Senior guard Cindy Johnson drives the lane earlier this sea
son. Johnson scored 25 points in the Hens' 85-73 win at Drexel. 

(1991-95) by 155 points . , 
Leyfert is sixth on the list with 
1,264 career. points .... Rible now 
has double-do"ubles in all five of 
the Hens' conference games and 
six overall this season. She leads 
the conference in rebounding, -

averaging 11 .1 boards per game . 
... Martin's career record is 63-62. 
... The Hens travel to Boston for 
two games this weekend. They 
tangle with Northeastern to night at 
7 p .m. and meet Boston Uni versity 
Sunday ?t I p.m. 

f 

Sophomore Jon DiNozzi broke the school record 
in the pole vault by jumping to a height of 15 feet, 
nine inches. His winoing :leap qualified him for the 

,. 

IC4A Championships in February. ; 
Tom Wilson had held the previous pole vault 

record of 15 feet, three inches since 1979. , ... 
The women also won seven of 16 events. <. 

Delaware was -led by junior Aimee Alexander and : : • 
sophomore Melissa Galvanico. Alexander finished 
first in the 3000 meters and second in the mile. 
Ciilvanico took first in the weight throw and second 
in the shot put. 

The Hens continue their season tonight at 6 p.m. 
when they host LaSalle, Maryland, Navy, Penn and 
Rider at the Field House. 
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Loss to Ga. Southern ends UD's dream season 
BY IWBEIH i'IIEI>Z\\'IECKI 

\'-.'hat mi !!hi have he en . 
When c;;orgia Southern took on Montana in the Di vi\l\111 1-1\,\ champi

on,hip game on Dec. 16. all the Dela\\arc fuotball team could do \\'a' '>it 
and wall:h - all hccJu~e the ~quad repc:Hedl y failed to t,lkc advantage of 
gift · \\ rapped ~con ng Ppportuni tie~ the \\'ed. before in ih !.7- 18 loss to the 
Ea!!lesin e'' arl.. . 

~rhat l o~~ to Georgia Southern in the ~emifina b \\a;, an unfitting end to 
one of the mo;. t memorahle ~cason'> in He n ~ hi~ tory. 

It wa~ J sea~on that cJme within a hlown 3 1-3 lead ol the fir~ t perfect 
regular ~ea~on since the ~ma l l college nat iona l champion~hi p year of 1971 . 

With that omen gomg for them. the Hens seemed des tined to he natinna l 
champit'n~. especially considering al l the turnovers the Eag les committed 
on Dec. 9. 

But instead. Dela\\are had to settle for being 1-AA ~emi finali s t s for the 
fourth time in team history. A good result, but one that cou ld have been bet 
te r. 

The Hens' problems started in the first half when two fie ld goa l attempts 
by sophomore placekicker Scott Collins were bloc ked. Though a few of 
Colli ns ' point-after attempts had been blocked during the season, thi s was 
the wrong time to have these prohlems. 

The~c two missed chances sandwiched an interception hy record-sett ing 
quarterback Matt Nagy. The se nior floated a pass into the end zone with 
Delaware at the Eagles 22-yard line, but there were no Hens in sight and the 
pas~ was picked off. 

The drives end ing with Nagy's interception and Co llins· second hlocked 
field goa l hoth started inside the Georgia Southern 30, and Delaware, which 
cou ld easily have held the lead at t_he half, instead found themse lves dow n 
~ 1- 10. 

The Hens closed to 2 1- 18, but that wa5 as close as they would get. 
Having already recovered three fumbles in the game, and getting zero 
points out of th ose turnovers, the team had one more chance 
when it recovered a fumhle at the Eagles' 23 with 7:24 to go, 

Ti l E RE\'IE\\'/1\ndn:w Mchan 

Senior quarterback Matt Nagy looks over the line of scrim
mage. Nagy led the Hens to a 12-2 record and a conference title. 

The Hens were coming off con~ec utive 7-4 sca~nn '> in ll'hich the team 
fail ed to make the playoffs each time, the first time since · 89-'90 the ~quad 

had fail ed to make the playoffs in hack-to-hack ~ca~ons. Ninety 
percent of the Division 1-AA teams would he thril led ll'ith con

D l\1 11 .111111 11~' ul \\'L''I ('ht ' •L' I .111ol "\,iihl".l\ltllo j,llc\\\nl .111d thLII 
l)cl:t\I,II L' i.ll't'o l.t Lll\1\ \lhl'll RI Lhlll<t lld lllii'I'L'd <1111111 .I 17 () L.td 1111 Oct 
7 Ill \'11),!1111.1 lllll f.ILIIl): II\ lil\1 dt'IILI I <II ihl" 'L'.I\<tll. til\' !It'll\ 11<111 1'1<1\L'll 
11\l( CIJI J ~ l'lliJid tltt·~ \ lt ll\1 ht',lli illlt<tJdill~' .I k,itJ hill thL\ Ll ttJd ~tl\11 'lt<lll 
ht:.l ll Ill OIL' rL'<ll lllll);. .t dtfllil 

I)L·I"''"'c then handlt·d \\'il li.t lll ;~11d \!11\ .1nd l,,,,,l, \l.idl,lllt '''"'Ill''' 
( \\0 ga lliC\ bcitlll' !llldil ~ \l 1pp111g l<tl lltt• ltl \ l IIIIIL' .JIJ \L',I\<111 llltL'Il tltl' 
l lcll '> hk11 that ) ) -l k .td ,lk!.lltl-..( \l'\\ ll.illljl\illll' . l<t'>lll,.' -f" .f.f Ill <IlL' I 
ti lll l' 

RL'l'att'>e then No. I c.cotg la \outhcln ill\( th.lt \,lnle d.l\. lll'l.i\l.lll' llllk!hl 
ha \e 1ecel\ed ih lir'>l-L'\l' t :--.;,1 I l.ttt l..111g had 11 11on But thl' lo..,, \l'L'mt:d '" 
refoCU\ the '>l(UJd. ao, tile I kn' 1\L'Ill up'" \1.1\\,IL htt,l'th and .~ot .1 "111. thc·n 
completed the '>t:.t,on '' 1tlt a llllrJ~IIIItll\ L"<>l ltt h.tel-. ol tilL' II 0\1 n "hen the~ 
dcl'eated Vil lanma 59-4~ .tfll' l he 111 g dtt\lll \5 10111 tilL' \l'CIIIld qu.trtl'l 

The l lcno, teCL'I\ed the No.2 'ecd 1nthc pl.i~ttlh.l..nod1ng ol ll'ottland 
State in the fi r~ t round ~111d then J\l'ng1ng then l'lnh.llr;l''>lng -!2 \'i lo" to 
Lehigh inla-, t ~ear · , lhlllll'comtng g.111lL' h~ clipp1 ng the :Yioullt.lln I!J\\1,.,· 
wings 111 the quarterfinals . 

Forth~'> 1em;nl..ahlc ~ca-,on. multiple lkla\\<Jrc piJ)Cr-.. \\Cil' te\\.trdcd. 
Four l ien ~ \\ere named Sport o, Net11url.. t\ 11-,\menl.'alh. Seniorollell\1\e 

lineman Jeff Fi~~ ""~ n;nncd to the fi r\! tc;Jm. -,cnior lmcbadc1 Brtan 
McKenna wa~ named to the '>l'cond tl'<Jil l and N.t~\ and '>L'nlor uckn-,1\L' 
enJ Mike Cecere \\Crc na med to the: third team. --

Nagy wa-, particularl y in'> trumenwl in the IC.tm·.., \Uccc,.., thi' ~c,n. a' he 
ha~ been throughout hi -, career. IIC' tltrell' lor .1 .4.1(> yard'> in 2000. thnl\\ 111g 
~9 touchdm\11 pas ... e~ :.tgaino,t 15 interceptiOih. 

During hi-, c:.t reer. he -,et ..,e \-cral ~ehool record\. completion'> <502J. j1J\'> 

ing yard .., i11 <J sca-.on (.\A3Ct) and ca rec.:r (h.~ 1-1 ). touchdo1111 pa ... ,e., 111.1 ~c,l
son (~9) and career (58). p<l..,..,ing ~uch pl:.t)t:ro, a-, Oai-.Ltnd Ra ider' quanc.:r
hack Rich Gallll(l ll and former NFL o,tarter~ Jeff Komlo and Scott Brunner. 

Tho ugh e\·cry one of theo,e All-American' " ill he diffiL"ult to repi<Jce . 
Nagy wil l m0st lil;c ly he the toughe ... t 

Junior San1 Po~tleth \\'ait and Rl1h Vio lante ''ill 1110'>1 lil..cl) he battling 
for the starting quarterback job. with ne1thcr ha\'111g big-game ex perience at 
Dclal\'a re. 

down 24- 18. 
But again. Delaware could not get into the end zone , et

tling for a missed 38-yard field goal. That would be the last cluc k 

FOOTBALL 
secuti ve 7-4 seasons. hut De laware is held to a hi gher ~tandard. 
And with a hea lthy squad ready to go after an injury-1·avaged ' 99 
season. there would he no cxc u5cs. 

Howe\'c r, the team" ill re turn 14 ,tarter.., and it\ l\\ \1 l..icl..cr~. The run
ning game ... hould he :.t.., dominant <l'> ever." ith rcdshirt -frc'>hman t\ntJ\\ n 
Jenl..in '> and jun ior halfl1ad 13utter Pre~ ... e) carrying the load . 

from the Hens, as Gerogia Southern drove down the field on the 
ensui ng possession and tacked on a fie ld goa l to complete the 
~coring. Though it was a frustrating way for Delaware to end its season, the 
re ult did not take away from its team and individual accomplishments. 

Coming into thi s season, anything less than a playoff berth would have 
been a huge hlack eye for the program. 

Arizona 
returns 
to Rust 

BY JOE O'DONNELL 
Stn}} Repon..r 

Former loca l high school ice 
hockey stars will be o n display 
thi s weekend a the Delaware ice 
hockey team battles Arizona in a 
two-game home series. 

Seven lceCat players including 
senio r forward and co-captain Pau l 
Dorn, junior forward Mike Graves 
and junio r starting goa lte nder 
Jason Morgan all attended high 
school in th e Delaware Valley 
area. 

The Hens started off w ith blowouts of Rhode bland and The 
C itadel, and then aga in st then-No. 4 Hofs tra on Sept. 16, the 

squad showed it was for real , destroying the Pride 44- 14 in Hemp~tead. 
N.Y. 

On defense . four playe r.., with ... tarting experience return o n the front line, 
and two of three '> Ian ing linebackers return , including ... oplwmorc Dan 
Mulhern , ll'ho leu the team ll'i th 14~ tacl.. le-,. 

It was the type of game Delaware would have lost in ' 99 . C'>pec ially when 
Hofstra closed to wi thin ~8-14 after the I lens started with a ~8-0 lc:.~d . 

Only two players in the ... econdary 11 lw '>:.1\\ ..,ignifican t time return 
sophomores Rica rdo Walker (fi\'e "art '>) and i\likc :\danb (three intercep
tiom ). 

Indoor teams on the block 
BY BETII ISKOE 
A ,\1,/mll s1.o, '·' f:d11111 

!lard work and improvement wil l he the keys to 
the Delaware men and \\tlllll'n'o, indoor track team 
thi ~ SC:JSOn . 

Jim Fisc her. the head coach fot th e men 's team. 
sa id he is optimi ~ tic for the upcom1ng season. 

··our main goal is to try ro get a top fini sh as a 
tea m in th e conference meet," he s<Jid . "Obv iousl y 
we wou ld li ke to win the champ1on~hip, hut we 
al ways try to fini~h in the top three." 

Senior captain Robh Munro ~ aid he wan ts to do as 
we ll in the indoor '>eason as they do in the o utdoor 
season. 

"Last year, we fini shed the season reall y we ll by 
winning the outdoor cha mpionship," he sa id. " We 
usuall y fini o; h hi gher in the outdoor seaso n, so thi s 
year we want to accomplis h our ultimate goa l, wi n
nin g the confe rence championship in hoth seasons.'' 

h sche r sa td the Hens wo uld need to 

and ge t i11 the ll'nrl-.out ~. They j u'> t have 1n he ready 
to compe te "hen the conference mee t conw-, .. 

For the \\Omen. ~e n1or c<Jp taiu Colleen 
C hristopher ... aid ~ li e believes the team \\til lta1 t' a 
pro mising o,ea~on. 

"We have been building up a fai rl y ~olid te:JIIl lor 
the pa~t fell' year~ . " ~ h e said . "Thi~ )ear 11 e aho 
added ~ome talented frc~hmen.'· 
Chri ~lllpher ... aid the l ien~ did not l(l'>l' man) 

sp ri nter~ and jumpe" from lao, t year·~ ~quJd 
"We need 10 concentra te o n ~ print '> and jump'> thi, 

sca~on ~ ince we have many \enior~ who run tho\e 
events." she ~aid . 

Delaware fini ~hed s ixth in both the indoot and 
outdoor champiomhip~ and~ ~ hopin g to improve on 
that pe rformance thi ' ~eason . 

" We are going to tal..c this sca~on ~tep by '>lep." 
C hri s to pher ~ aid . " We wi ll huild off the pre,·inu' 
years and hccome a more competitive team ." 

Chri ~tophc t ~aid tlt.tt \1 !tile the !len ~ 

compensate fo r the loss of some top scor
ers from last season. INDOOR 

TRACK 

wou l_d love to win the conference champi
·omhips. they primarily ll'ant everyone to 
i mprovc. "The last couple of years, they 

have had a few guys who have car
ried the load such as Dorn and 
Graves," l-Iens head coach Josh 
Brandwene said. 

This weekend will mark the 
firs t home games for De laware 
s ince the semester break ended . 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

UD's ice hockey team lost two games to Michigan-Dearborn 
last weekend. Arizona visits Newark Friday and Saturday. 

" We lost some reall y good ath letes," he 
sa id . "Mike DiGennaro fini shed hi s e lig i
bility afte r th e c ross country season. We 
also los t two memhers of the 4 X 800 
re lay team and two oth er high scorers in th rowing." 

Munro said although Delaware did lose some bi g 
po int scorers, there are good additi on<; to the tea m. 

' ·Every mee t we make o ur own goal ~ wi th
in our~e l\'es to ge t o ur hcst time~ or <Jdd a 
few inches in the jumps.'' ~he ~a id . 

Both team~ opened thei r season Frida y with a 
non-scoring mee t agai nst De la ware State . The men ·~ 

team won seven of 16 event ~. 

Last weekend , 
Mi c hi ga n-D ear bo rn 
ranked No. 10 by the 
Ame rica n Coll egiate 

exc iting game.' ' 

leE 

Saturday night, the Hens (10-
7) were shut out for the 
second time this season 
by the Wo lves . 

Hockey Association , H OCKEY 
Mic hi gan -De arborn 

has been the only team swept the visiting Hens 
in a two game seri es. 

The team lost in Hens 
overt ime 4-3 Friday Dearbo rn 

thi s se ason to blank 
3 Fri. Delaware, acco mpli sh

4 
ni ght , and Delaware - - - ------
fell 4-0 Saturday ni ght. Hens 0 Sat. 

ing the feat on Oct. 2 1 in 
New:.~rk . 

The Hens fe ll behind 
early in Saturday's game 
and never recove red . 

Brandwene said Dearbo rn 
Friday night ' s defeat 
could not be pinpointed to one 
flaw. 

"We played well enough to 
win," he said . ''It was a close and 

4 

" We came out flat and dug our
se lves a ho le we could not get o ut 
of ," Brandwene said . 

Brandwene noted severa l keys 

fo r No. 6 De laware to ge t back o n 
the wj nnin g track against No. 7 
Ari zona (18- 1- 1). 

··w e need a commitment to con
s iste ncy, tea m play and intensit y," 
he said. 

Last season De laware traveled 
to Ari zona and went 0- 1- 1 aga inst 
the IceCats, los ing 6-1 and tying 
4-4 . 

Overall , s ince the 1997-98 cam
paign, th e Hens are ~ - 1 -3 again st 
Arizona . 

The puc k will drop in the Gold 
Ice Are na Friday ni ght a t 8. 
Sa turday, the teams wi ll face-off at 
4 :30 p.m. in the Fred Ru ~ t lee 
Arena. 

"We have a lot of footba ll players that came ou t 
thi s season that will he lp us in th e sprint and jump
ing events," he said . "We also picked up a really 
good transfer from George Mason and have so me 
solid fre shme n." 

Fisc her said a rea listi c goal for hi s tea m is a du pli 
cati on of last season. 

" If someone to ld me right now tha t \Ve wou ld have 
a fini sh of first a nd third ." he said. "I would defi 
nite ly take it. " 

Munro sa id he is looki ng fo rward to the season 
beca use it wil l be exc it ing to watch the team come 
toge th er to fi II the holes on the team. 

" It' s going to be tough. Some peopl e are go ing to 
have ste p up into a much bi gger ro le," he said. "] 
th ink we have th e ta lent and the pe r~onne! to do it. it 
is ju~ t a maucr of putting in the \\'ork . 

"T he important thing i~ fo r people to ~tay healthy 

Sophomore Jon DiNozz i hrol..e the ~clwo l record 
in the pole \'ault by jumping to a hei ght o f 15 feet. 
nine inches. !l is \\innin g leap qualified him for the 
IC4A Champi on-.hips in Februa ry. 

Tom \Vi !son had he ld the previo us po le vau It 
record of 15 feet , three inches si nee 1979. 

The women :J J..,o won seven of I(> even t ~. 

Delaware wa ... led by junior Aimee Ale\ander and 
sophomore Melissa C:Jivanico. A lexander fi ni-,hed 
fir~ t in the 3000 meters and ~ccond in the mil e. 
Ca lvanico took first in the weigh t th row and second 
in the ~hot put. 

The l iens continue the ir <oeason to night at 6 p.m. 
when th ey hm t LaSalk . Maryland , av y. Penn and 
Ride r at the Field I louse . 

Hens hang on for win over Drexel Hen Peckings 
continued from page B8 

T he Dragons respo nded quic k
ly, clos ing the half with an 18-9 
run to na rrow the Hens' halftime 
advantage to seve n. 

''When yo u go on the road , the 
home team is going to come 
back ,'' Martin sa id . " ( wasn ' t 
expec ting us to blow them out. I 
knew thi5 wa~ go in g to be a to ugh 
hasketball game." 

Drexel inc hed c loser in th e sec
ond ha lf , tyin g the ga me at 60 -60 
with I 0 minutes rematn tng. 
Fres hman fo rward Katrina Martin 
~cored e ig ht o f her 14 po ints in the 
opening minutes o f the fina l half 
fo r the Dragons. 

But w hil e the ti ght game fea
tured ~ ix ti es and s ix lead changes , 
the Hens' s treng th on the boards 
- partic ul arl y o n the offensive 
glass - proved to he criti ca l to 
Del a ware 's vic to ry. 

Grabbing 2 1 offens ive boards, 
compared to 12 for Drexel , the 
l-Ie ns mana ged to o ut~co re th e 
Dra go n\ 20- 1 I o n second -chance 
oppo rtuniti e~ and ou t-re bo und 
th em 46-40. 

"Ge ttin g ~econd chan ce 
rehound is huge,'' Leyfe rt said . 
" Whe n we arc convening second 
and third chance\, that is usuil ll y 
th e dtfferc ncc in the game for us." 

Th e rehound1n g edge '~a ' cru
cial in the final minute\, inc ludin g 

one skirmish in which De laware 
had three offen s ive boards in a 
row before junior fo rward 
C hr is tin a Ribl e ( IS po ints , I 0 
boards) finally scored o n a layup 
to g ive the Hens a 76-7 1 lead they 
would never lose. 

' ·You needed box ing ge ar on 
under the re at th at point ," Martin 
sa id . '·R ible just ripped it out of 
someone 's hands and went up and 
scored. That was a big offensive 
rebound there." 

Johnson led Delaware with 12 
boards in addition to contrihuting 
seven stea ls and fo ur ass ists to the 
cause. T he Hens al so rece ived a 
gutty e ffo rt from sophomore cen
ter C hri s tin e Co le who, w hil e 
pl ayi ng wi th a foot in fec ti on, 
grabbed 10 rebound s and scored 
seven points. 

For Johnson, the c lose battl e 
with the Drexe l indicates a step 
forward in the progression of the 
tea m. 

"We showed a lot o f charac te r 
out there by ho ldin g on for the 
win ," ~ a i d Jo hn son, who eclipsed 
th e 1 ,400-po int mark in th e victo
ry. " Eve n thou gh we let that lead 
~ li p away and Dani elle fo uled o ut , 
I fel t there was no way we we re 
go ing to lose this ga me." 
lien Nuggets: Johnson is fifth on 
De laware 's a ll -t ime sco ri ng li s t 
with 1.405 point \. She tr:Jil s all 
tim e leade r Collee n McN<J mara 

TilE Rl' \ IE\\'/Callllll Thorn 

Senior guard Cindy Johnson drives the lane earlier this sea
son. Johnson scored 25 points in the Hens' 85-73 win at D1·exd. 

( 1991 -95) by 155 point \ . 
Leyf'en is si~ th on th e li .., t with 
I ,!.64 ca ree r po int o,. Rib le nm1 
ha ~ douhlc -douhl c'> in a ll five of 
the Hens· cnnference games and 
~ i ~ o\'era ll thi <, ~e a <,o n . She leads 
th e confe rence in rebou ndi ng. 

averag ing II I hoard' per ga me. 
... Martin 's carec:r record" (1_) (J2 

T he l ien '> tr.t\ cl to Bo,ton l1t1 
l \\'0 ga lllC\ thi \ \\Cl'i-.L'Ild . rile y 
tangl e 11 ith N(lrt hc;J,tl' l ll tlllll),! hl al 
7 p.m. and llll'l't B\1\ l\ 111 I ' nl\ l't \It) 
Sunday at I p.111 . 

* After completing a sweep of Vermont and Hartford 
last weekend, Delaware's men's basketball team finds itself 

·in a familiar position -first place in the Ame1ica East con

ference. 
On Jan. 4, the Hens (7-7; 4-2 America East) mashed 

Hartford 81-53 in Connecticut. Sophomore guard Austen 
Rowland Jed Delaware with 19 points, tallying 16 in he sec
ond half. The Hens connected on 12-of-24 three-point 
attempts in the contest. 

Last Sunday, Delaware squeeked out an 88-85. vic
tory at Vermont. Se11ior center Aj mal Basit scored 19 points 
and grabbed seven rebounds to lead the Hens to victory. 

Following last night's home game against 
Northeastern, Delaware has two more games this week at 
the Bob Carpenter Center. The Hens play Boston 
University (7-6, 3-2) Saturday at 7 :30 p.m. and meet Ivy 
League rival Penn (1-9) Wednesday at 7:30p.m. 
* Senior guards Billy Wells and Cindy Johnson gar
nere9 their respective Am~rica East Spalding Player of the 
Week awards on Monday. 

Wells scored 11 points in Delaware's victory at 
Hartford and 15 points in the Hens' triumph at Vermont. 

Johnson, who has won the award three tjmc::> this 
season, scored 25 points, pulled down I ~ rcbounus, had 
seven steals and tallied four a~sists in Ddn\arc's \\in at 
Drexel on Saturday. 

- compiled hy Alikt· Le11 is 
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Commentary 
BETH ISKOE 

Super 
Mario 
returns 

[] 
knew at the first hockey game I 
ever attended that Mario Lemieux 
was a special hockey player. 
On Dec. 31, 1988, I saw Lemieux 

score five goals and add three assists in an 
8-6 victory over the New Jersey Devils. 

As if scoring five goals weren't impres
sive enough, he set a new record by scor

. ing in every possible manner - even 

. strength, power play, short-handed, penalty 
shot and empty netter. 

As we exited the arena that night, my 
father warned me not to expect to ever see 
a duplication of Mario's unbelievable per
fonnance. 

. While Lemieux has never repeated his 

. amazing feat, 12 yea.rs later his record still 
_ stands. He consistently continues to amaze 

. both his fans and doubters with his accom
plishments. 

Since I have been fortunate to live in 
Pittsburgh and be a lifelong Penguin fan, I 

·have come to accept the fact that without 
Mario, there would be no hockey team in 
Pittsburgh for me to follow. 

He made his frrst comeback after back 
surgery on Jan. 26, 1991, and once again 
delighted the crowd by contributing. three 
assists and earning the No. 1 star. 

I was tliankful when Lenueux returned 
to the ice on March 2, 1993, after undergo
ing his final radiation treatment for 
Hodgkin's disease hours before. He 
received a standing ovation from arguably 
the toughest fans in the NHL · -
Philadelphia. He answered by scoring a 
goal and added an assist. 

After retiring and realizing the Penguins 
could not afford to pay him, Mario decided 
to buy the team in order to keep it in 
Pittsburgh. 

No one expected Lemieux to decide to 
lace up his skates and step onto the ice 
once again after a three and a half year lay
·off. 

No one that is, except Mario. 
His statistics through his frrst six games 

speak for themselves: six goals and 10 
assists, the sixth leading scorer on the 
Penguins, and most importantly, a 4-2 
record. 

Lemieux's retuin has also dramatically 
increased the perfonnance of the best play-
er in the world. . 

Jaromir Jagr is no longer ·looking to be 
traded and appears to actually have 
stopped complaining and is instead playing 
excellent hockey. Look for him to win the 
scoring title once again as long as he and 
Mario both stay healthy. 

Jan Hrdina hit the jackpot by earning 
the spot as the third member of their line. 

When I watched Lemieux step onto the 
ice for the first ti!Tlj! this year, I actually had 
tears in my eyes. Seeing his retired jersey 
come down from the rcifters, and seeing the 
look on his 4-year-old son Austin's face 
was priceless. 

Just watching Mario skate effortlessly 
around the rink made_ me speechless and 
caused my heart to swell up with pride. 

His return brings a superstar back to the 
faltering NHL. Arenas all around the 
country are selling out months in advance 
as fans want to see Lemieux play before he 
is gone again. 

After scoring a point 33 seconds into his 
first shift back after his layoff, the message 
was clear - Mario is back. · 

After he scored a goal on an unbeliev
able pass from Jagr, his crowd went com
pletely wild. Their hockey savior was back 
on his ice where he belonged. 

The hockey world began to realize that 
Lemieux and Jagr are going to be den bet
ter than ever. After all, the letters in 
Jaromir can be rearranged to spell "Mario 
Jr." 

Lemieux says he believes he can lead 
this team to his and its third Stanley Cup. 
Of course, this statement is being met with 
doubt, something Mario hears often just 
right before he exceeds all expectations. 

Go ahead, doubt Mario, Jagr and the 
Penguins in their quest for the Stanley Cup. 

I dare you. 
Just don' t complain when you watch 

Lemieux drink from Lord Stanley's Cup in 
June. 

Beth lskoe is tlll assistant sports editor 
at The Review. She encourages you to dust 
off your old Lemieux jersey and cheer for 
the Pens on their road to the Stanley Cup. 
Please e-mail responses to 
biskoe@udel.edu. 

• This date in sports history 
On Janua;y I:?. , 1993, doc
tors announce Pittsburgh 
Penguins ca rtain Mario 
Lemieux has a form 0f 

Hodgkin 's di sease . 
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Delaware no longer America Least 
BY JEFF GLUCK 
Mnnngi1111 Sports Editor 

The University of Delaware 
enjoys a prestigious academic repu
tation and produces an environment 
that challenges students. 

The athletic program is no excep
tion. Seeking new challenges, the 
university announced on Dec. 13 it 
will switch athletic conferences 
from the America East to the 
Colonial Athletic Association along 
with Drexel, Hofstra and Towson. 

All of Delaware's 21 sports are 
affected by the move except for 
football , which is a member of the 
Atlantic 10 Conference, 

13th in the nation, which was the 
third highest non-football confer
ence. 

Winners and Losers 
Individually, many Delaware 

sports will benefit from the move. 
. Baseball may gain the most from 

the conference. change, as the CAA 
is the third best baseball league in 
the country behind the Southeastern 
Conference and the Pacific-10 
Conference. 

M~en's soccer will also see 
tougher competition, as the CAA is 
ranked . eighth in the nation . 

and women's rowing,.----------, 
Women' s soccer is ninth, 
also a step up from the 
Alnerica East. which is independent. 

Other schools in the 
CAA are George Mason, 
James Madison, UNC -
Wilmington, William and 
Mary, Old Dominion and 
Virginia Commonwealth. 

East Carolina, Richmond and 
American are also CAA members 
but will be departing before 
Delaware's arrival. 

The change will represent a step 
up for most of the school's sports, 
according to figures compiled by 
the Big 12 Conference. · 

Last year, CAA men's teams 
tanked ninth among all conferences, 
the highest among the nation's non
football conferences. Men's sports 
finished behind Conference USA 
but was better than ponferences 
such as the Mountain West. 

CAA women's teams ranked 

However, what may 
be c'" most interest to 
Delaware fans are the 
men's and women' s bas
ketball teams. 

According to 
Collegerpi.com, America . East 
men's basketball ranked 23rd last 
season, while the CAA ranked 14th. 
The four incoming schools had a 
five-year Ratings Percentage Index 
average that was 48 points higher 
than three schools that are leaving 
the CAA. Therefore, the CAA's 
RPI would stand to improve at the 
time of Delaware' s induction. 

Although the CAA is 14th, it has 
not been successful in gaining more 
than one postseason berth for its 
teams in recent years. 

Last year, th~ America East 
. received only one NCAA 
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Senior guard Cindy Johnson controls the ball in action from 
earlier this season. Delaware defeated the Dragons 85-73. 

Tournament berth but had Delaware 
participate in the NIT. 

In addition, Delaware and 
Hofstra both had higher RPis than 
any team in the current CAA the 
past two years. 

The women's basketball team 
does not stand to benefit from the 
conference change as much. The 
Hens will be leaving the two-bid 
America East (No. 12 last year in 
RPI) for the one-bid CAA (No. 11 ), 
and will have to contend with 
perennial powerhouse Old 
Dominion, which made it to the 
Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tournament 
last year. 

Another team that does not stand 
to gain something immediately 
from the league change is the men's 
lacrosse team. 

The team will be leaving a con
ference witli an automatic NCAA 
Tournament bid for a conference 
that does not even sponsor the sport. 
However, the CAA will create a 
lacrosse championship with the 
addition of the four schools. 

The Timeframe 
Delaware resigned from the 

America East effective June 30, 
2003, and would join the CAA the 
next day, as stated in the conference 
agreement. 

Edgar Johnson, the Hens' direc
tor of athletics, said Delaware 
would prefer to leave the confer
ence earlier and begin its new part
n'erships as soon as possible. 

If the America East was able to 
• 

find four new schools for expan
sion, the schools would be released 
early without the penalty of a 
$250,000 buyout. 

"We're working on negotiating a 
way that we can leave earlier," he 
said. "But th~ America East is look
ing for cer~ai!'! accommodations:· 

Johnson told The Re·_,; , '· 
Wednesday evening th~t c i · ~ 
specifics of what exactly the 
accommodations are may be 
worked out "soinetime late next 
week." 

But America East assistant com
missioner for communications Matt 
Bourque said little progress has 
been made on expamion for the 

conference. 
"We have not, at this point, set

tled on any teams for expansion," 
Bourque said. "We expect that the 
league will stay in shape for the 
remainder of this year plus the next 
two. 

"We' re stable right now. ' . :· i l 
iook. to increase membership. but at 
~his point have rnt done so." 

Johnson ad(. ; :: "these things 
nevPr move qui·~;; !y," but said he 
w:,~ not disappointed Delaware had 
tD: been released . 

""We have to cooperate with each 
0:hcr," he said. 'There are things 
tl1at both parties are looking for that 
need to be addressed." 

Hens take conference 
lead; defeat Dragons 

BY MIKE LEWIS like the kids wanted this o ne. 
Managing Sports Editor "Whether we lose one of o ur best players to fo ul 

PHILADELPHIA - It was a situation that every trouble, they just decided that they weren ' t going to 
coach relishes and fears at the same time. be denied." 
· With 5:37 left in Saturday 's women's basketball The win gives Delaware (11 -3, 5-0 America East) 
game at Drexel 's Daskalakis Center, Delaware held a the outright lead in the conference race. The Hens 
slim 68-67 advantage on the Dragons when Danielle have won six consecutive games and their last 13 
Leyfert picked up her fifth personal foul, forcing her regular season conference contests . Drexel (7-4, 3-1) 
out pf action. drops into a three-way tie for second with 

Gone was the senior forward who had scored 12 Northeastern and Vermont. 
points in the second half alone and 17 overall. Gone Saturday 's triumph followed a 60-46 J<KJ . 3 home 
also was the leadership that only a captain like victory against Delaware State. . 
Leyfert can bring to a team that was in a Despite the win against the Hornets, 
tightly contested battle with first place in Martin railed at her team afterward in the 

the:r~~~i~:r ~~~tdc~~:~~e~~~ao~~~i~i~~-w B~bn,'~-·.~~i::L ~~c;e;;~~tTn~o[3~~!~~~~:)~ess of play and 

had a chance to see· her team, widely- . . "We weren't happy with the way we 
viewed as the cream of the · conference, --------- played [against Del-State]," senior guard 
overcome adversity against a quality Hens 85 ...,. C indy Jo hnson said. "We just wanted to 

opponent in a hostile environment. Drexel 73 come out and play o ur game [aga.inst 
. In the final 5:37, what Martin saw was Drexel]." 

the Hens go on a 17-6 run, cause six Johnson played her -game to perfection 
Drexel turnovers and swallow up the key rebounds early, scoring 19 of her game-high 25 points in the 
down the stretch en route to an 85-73 triumph. first 15 minutes and leading Delaware to a 33- 17 

"After Leyfert fouled out of the game, that was a lead. 
big moment for us ," Martin said. "Still , I really felt see HENS page 87 

Cole inspires· teammates 
with gutty performance 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
Managing Sport.! f.dttor 

PHILADELPHIA - Christine 
Cole limped off the tloor toward 
her team's bench, grimacing in 
pain with every step. 

As she took each wearied 
stride to the sideline, her journey 
seemed increasingly difficult, her 
foot throbbing and pounding like 
it would explode momentarily. 

Delaware head coach Tina 
Martin couldn,' t wait for Cole to 
arrive . She met the sophomore 
center halfway, taking the play
er's face in her hands. 

"This is why I love you so 
much," the coach told her defe n
sive star. 

"Sorry I missed some free 
throws," Cole replied. 

All Martin could do 
was respond with a 

Dragons. 
Perhaps the only person . who 

did not have a question about her 
status was Cole herself, who said 
she knew•she was going to be in 
the game when she woke up in 
the morning. . 

"I told myself. I was going to 
play, so I'm hard- headed like 
that," she said. " I wasn't going to 
let them tell me I wasn ' t going to 
play." 

Martin said she was unsure 
about whether Cole would play, 
but talked to her during the 
team's walk-through to get an 
idea . 

"What do you think?" Martin 
asked. 

"If I can get my shoe on, I'm 
playing," Cole replied. 

So witho ut practicing 

hug. 
With 4 .6 seconds 

remaining in the Hens ' 
85-73 road victory 
over Drexel, Cole's 

WOMEN's 
BA:~I'-fjjfiL 

in three days, Cole 
readied herself for a 
tough game against an 
undefeated confe rence 

work was finally done for the day. 
Cole had been battling a foot 

problem since De laware ' s victory 
over De laware State on Jan. 3. A 
blister had formed under the skin 
and could not be seen, accord ing 
to Mart in. 

E ventuall y, the b lis ter burst 
and caused an infectio n, prompt
ing Cole to be li sted as "questio n
able" for the game against the 

opponent. 
"The first time she 

stepped o n the floor was in 
warmups," Martin said . 

It did not look promising at 
the game's inception. Cole was 
taken o ut wi th just one minute 
elapsed in the contest. 

After being trampled by one 
of the Drexel forwards , she began 
ho bbling aro und, pro mpting 
Martin to substitute fo r her. 

"Are you OK?" th e coach 

asked. 
"I just have lo get rid of the 

pain for a seco nd." Cole 
ans'wered. "Let me sit down." 

She re turned to the game two 
and a half minutes later, but fro m 
that po int on, Martin said she had 
her assistant coaches keep an eye 
on Cole to see if she struggled. 

Spe rarely ?id, playing 25 min
iltes and controlling the Dragons'. 
inside offense. • 

·~ she's our best inside defen
s ive player," Martin said. "We 
need her - she's the glue for us ." 

It was the kind of performance 
that earns respect among he r 
teammates, Hens senior forward 
Danielle Leyfert said. 

" It definite ly was, because 
nobody knew whether she. was 
going to play," she said . "Deep 
down in our hearts, we knew we 
needed her out there o n the court. 
For her to come out was to show 
a lot of heart." 

As Cole left the court while her 
joyous teammates ran to the lock
e r room, she stopped , unable to 
move any further. 

Pain o verwhelmed her, and she 
broke down in tears. ' 

But just a few minutes later, 
un able to remove her shoe for 
fear that the foot might once 
again swell w ith fluid, she 
answered re po rters' questi o ns 
after the game with a smile. 

"Yeah, [it hurts ! a littl e bit , 
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Sophomore center Christine Cole shoots a free throw in a 
game earlier this season against Vermont - pre-foot injury. 

yes ," she said. ''It 's pretty much 
twice the [normal] size." 

Cole added that she did not 
th ink her contributi on to the team 
was anythin g out of the ordi nary. 

'Tm sure any of my teamm ates 
would do the same thing l did and 

play out through the pain·: · she 
said . 

M artin admitted she had a 
to ugh team but was e peciall y 
impressed wi th Cole. 

"Basica ll y," Martin ~aid . " the 
kid just gutted it out. '' 
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Commentary 
BETH ISKOE 

Super 
Mario 
returns 

I] knew at lhe first hockey game I 
ever attended that Mario Lemieux 
was a special hockey player. 
On Dec. 31. 1988. I saw Lemieux 

score five goals and add three as ists in an 
8-6 victory over the New Jersey Devils. 

As if scoring five goals weren' t impres
sive enough. he set a new record by scor
ing in every possible manner - even 
strength, power play, short-handed, penalty 
hot and empty nener. 

A we exited the arena that night, my 
father warned me not to expect to ever see 
a duplication of Mario's unbelievable per
fonnance. 

While Lemieux has never repeated his 
amazing feat , 12 yeat later his record still 
stands. He consistently continues to amaze 
both his fans and doubters with his accom
plishinents. 

Since I have been fortunate to live in 
Pittsburgh and be a lifelong Penguin fan. I 
have come to accept the fact lhat without 
Mario, there would be no hockey team in 
Pittsburgh for me to follow. 

He made his first comeback after back 
surgery on Jan. 26. 1991 , and once again 
delighted lhe crowd by contributing lhree 
assists and earning lhe No. I star. 

I was lhankful when Lemieux returned 
to the ice on March 2, 1993, after undergo
ing his final radiation treatment for 
Hodgkin's disea'se hours before. He 
received a standing ovation from arguably 
the toughest fans in the NHL -
Philadelphia. He answered by scoring a 
goal and added an assist. 

After retiring and realizing lhe Penguins 
could not afford to pay him, Mario decided 
to buy lhe team in order to keep it in 
Pittsburgh. 

No one expected Lemieux to decide to 
lace up his skates and step onto lhe ice 
once again after a three and a half year lay
off. 

No one lhat is, except Mario. 
His statistics through his first six games 

speak for themselves: six goals and 10 
assists. lhe sixth leading scorer on the 
Penguins, and most importantly, a 4-2 
record. 

Lemieux's return has also dramatically 
increased lhe perfonnance of the best play
er in lhe world. 

Jaromir Jagr is no longer looking to be 
traded and appears to actually have 
stopped complaining and is instead playing 
excellent hockey. Look for him to win the 
scoring title once again as long as he and 
Mario bolh stay healthy. 

Jan Hrdina hit lhe jackpot by earning 
the spot as the third member of their line. 

When I watched Lemieux step onto the 
ice for the first time this year. I actually had 
tears in my eyes. Seeing his retired jersey 
come down from the rafters. and seeing lhe 
look on his 4-year-old son Austin's face 
was priceless. 

Just watching Mario skate effortlessly 
around the rink made me speechless and 
caused my heart to swell up with pride. 

His rerum brings a superstar back to the 
fa ltering NHL. Arenas all around the 
country are selling out months in advance 
as fans want to see Lemieux play before he 
is gone again. 

After scoring a point 33 seconds into his 
first shi ft back after his layoff, the message 
was clear - Mario i back. 

After he ~cored a goal on an unbeliev
able pass from Jagr, his crowd went com
pletely wild. Their hockey savior was back 
on his ice where he belonged. 

'll1e hockey world began to realize that 
Lemieux and Jagr are going to be even bet
ter than ever. After all , the letters in 
Jaromir can be rearranged to spell "Mario 
Jr." 

Lemieux ~ays he believes he can lead 
this team to his and its third Stanley Cup. 
Of course, thi~ statement is being met with 
doubt, something Mario hears often just 
right before he exceeds all expectations. 

Go ahead. doubt Mario, Jagr and the 
Penguins in theirque~t for the Stan ley Cup. 

I dare you. 
Just don' t complain when you watch 

Lemieux drink from Lord Stanley's Cup in 
June. 

Berh lskoe is t ill assisranr sporr.v ediror 
(/( n/e Ret·iell : She encourages you 10 dusr 
offyour old LcmieJLr j ersey and cheer for 
rhe Pens on rheir mad ro rhe Sranley Cup. 
Please e -111ail responses ro 
biskoe ([1· udcl.ed11. 
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Delaware no longer America Least 
BY .JEFF ( ; L CK 
Almull:mt: Spott\ Pr/wtr 

The Un i vc r~it y of Delaware 
enjoys a prestig iou~ academ ic repu-

13th in the n~t ti on . which was the 
third highest non-footba ll confer
ence. 

tation and produces an environment \Vinner s and Losers 
that challenges students. Individually, many Delaware 

The athletic program is no excep- sports wi ll benefit from the move. 
tion. Seek ing new challenges. the Baseball may gain the most from 
univers ity announced on Dec. 13 it the conference. change, as the CAA 
will swi tch athletic conferences is the third best baseba ll league in 
from the America East to the the country behind the Southeastern 
Colonial Athle tic Association along Conference and the Pacific-tO 
with Drexel. Hofstra and Towson. Conference. 

All o f Delaware's 2 1 sports are Men's soccer will also see 
affected by the move except fo r tougher competition. as the CAA is 
football , which is a member of the ranked e ighth 111 the nation . 
At lantic 10 Conference, Women's occer is ninth, 
and women's rowi ng, ,.-----:=-----., also a step up from the 
which is independent. America East. 

Other schoo ls in the However, what may 
CAA are George Mason, be cc most intere t to 
James Madison, UNC - Delaware fans are the 
Wilmington, William and men 's and women's has-
Mary, Old Domin ion and ketba ll teams. 
Virgi nia Commonwealth . Accord ing to 

East Caro lina, Richmond and Collegerpi.com. America East 
American are also CAA members men's basketball ranked 23rd last 
but wi ll be departing before season, while the CAA ranked 14th. 
Delaware's arrival. The four incoming schools had a 

The change will represent a step five-year Ratings Percentage Index 
up for most of the school's sports, average that was 48 points higher 
according to figures compiled by than three schools that are leaving 
the Big 12 Conference. the CAA. T herefore , the CAA's 

Last year, CAA men's teams RPI wou ld stand to improve at the 
ranked ninth among all conferences , time of Delaware's induction. 
the highest among the nation's non- Although the CAA is 14th, it has 
footba ll conferences. Men 's sports not been successful in ga ining more 
fini shed behind Conference USA than one postseason berth for its 
but was better th an ~onferences teams in recent years. 
such as the Mountain West. Last year, the America East 

CAA women 's teams ranked received only o ne NCAA 

THE REVIEW/Caitlin Thorn 

Senior guard Cindy Johnson controls the ba ll in action from 
earlier this season. Delaware defeated the Dragons 85-73. 

Tournament hcnh hut had Delaware 
participate in the NIT. 

In addition , Delaw<Jre and 
Hofstra both lwd higher RPb than 
any team in the current C AA the 
past two year~ . 

The women's basketball te,:m 
does not stand to benefit from the 
conference change a~ mttch. The 
Hens will he leaving the two-hid 
America East (No. 12 Ia t year in 
RPI) for the one-bid CAA (No. 11 ), 
and will have to contend with 
perennial powerhouse Old 
Dominion, which made it to the 
Sweet 16 of the NCAA Tournament 
last year. 

Another team that doe not stand 
to gai n something immediately 
from the league change is the men's 
lacrosse team. 

T he team will he leaving a con
ference witli an automatic NCAA 
Tournament bid for a conference 
that does not even sponsor the sport . 
However, the CAA will create a 
lacrosse c hampionship with the 
addition of the four schools. 

The Timeframe 
Delaware res igned fro m the 

America East effect ive June 30, 
2003, and would join the CAA the 
next day, as stated in the conference 
agreement. 

Edgar Johnson, the Hens' direc
tor of athletics, said Delaware 
would prefer to leave t!":e confer
ence earlier and begin its new part
nerships as soon as possible . 

If the America East was able to 

Colonial Athletic Association 
Delaware (new 1nember) 
Drexel (new member) 
George Mason 
Hofstra 
.James Madison 
UNC-Wilmington 
Old Dominion 

(new member) 

.·Towson (new member) 
~.: :. 

;Virginia Commonwealth 
William & Mary 

find four new ~chool~ for expan
sion, the schools would he relea~ed 
early without the pena lty of <J 
$250.000 buyout. 

"We ' re wor!..ing nn negotiating a 
way that we can lea ve earlier." he 
said. " But th~ .A.me;·ica Ea~t is look
ing for cer;a!!' accommodat inns.·· 

Johnson to ld Th e Re. •- ·· 
Wednesday evening that ' ~ 

specifics of what exact ly rhe 
accommodations are m<J y be 
worked out "sometime late next 
week." 

But America Eas t assistant com
missioner for communications Mat: 
Bourque said little progres~ ha~ 

been made on expan~ion for the 

conference. 
··we ha\e not. .11 thi\ point. \et

tled on any teams fnr exp.tn:..ion.'' 
Bourque :-aid . ··w e expect that the 
league will ~t.ty in shape fo r the 
remainder of this year plus the next 
two. 

··we' re stable right nnw. ' -· :; 
1ook to increa~e memher~.h1p. hut at 
t hi ~ point ha\'c Pn• r!one ~o. " 

Johmon au•.:: "the ... e thin gs 
;,c,·•' r move qt;r ·_., 1: •.' " hu t ~aid he 
'-''· .: t•ot di ... appoilll•:d l Jcla\1 Jre had 
•J·Y hcen releao,ed . 

'"'Ne h<I\'C to conp..:r:1t·~ with each 
,, ·!Jer:· he said. "There are thing~ 

U1at hoth panic:- arc In,•king fo r that 
need to hl' addre~~ed .. 

Hens take conference 
lead; defeat Dragons 

BY MIKE LEWIS like the kid~ wanted th i' one. 
Mww~:111!! Sports Edaor " \Vhe thcr we lose nne ot our he, t playn~ to foul 

PHILAD ELPHIA- It was a situation that eve ry trouble, the y j u~t dec ided that the; 11eren·t g<llng to 
coach re lishes and fears at the same time . he denied ."' 

With 5:37 left in Saturday 's women' s baske tball The'' in g i1·cs Dclal\ are (! 1-3 . 5-0 ,\ met t<.:a 1-:.astJ 
game at Drexe l's Daskalakis Center, Delaware he ld a the outright lead in thl' conferencl' tacc . The Hen~ 
slim 68 -67 advantage on the Dragons when Danie lle ha ve won ' ix consecutive games and thei1 la~t 13 
Leyfert pic ked up her fifth persona l foul , forc in g her regular season conference contest~ . Drexel t7-.f. 3- 1) 
out of act ion . d rops int o a three -way t ic for second with 

Gone was the senior forward who had scored 12 Northeas tern and Vermont. 
poin ts in the second ha lf a lone and 17 overa ll . Gone Saturday·~ triumph fo llowed a 60-.f6 Ja11. 3 home 
also was the leadership that only a captain lik e victory aga inst Delaware State . 
Leyfert can bring to a tea m that was in a Despite the win again~! the Hornets. 
tightly contested batt le with first place in Mart in rai led at her team afterward in the 
the America East conference on the line. WOMEN'S locker room for the sloppinc~<; of play and 

Fifth-year head coach Tina Martin now BASKETBALL pnor shooting 00 percent) . 
had a c hance to see her team, w ide ly- ··w e were n' t happy 11ith the \\ ay we 
viewed as the cream of the conference, played !agai nst Del -State! ... 'enior guard 
overcome advers ity agains t a q ua lit y Hens 85 --c Cindy Johnson said . ··w e just \\·anted to 
opponent in a hostile e nvironment. Drexel 73 com~ out and play ')llr ga n1e Jagain't 

In the final 5:37, what Martin saw was --------- Drexe l! .'" 
the He ns go on a 17-6 run, cause six Johnso n pla yed her game to perfl'etion 
Drexe l turnove rs and swa ll ow up the key rebounds early. scorin g 19 of her game-hi gh :25 points in the 
down the stretch en route to an 85 -73 triumph . first 15 minute and leading Dcl:mare to a 33- 17 

''After Leyfert fo uled out of the game. tha t wa. a lead. 
big moment for us ," Martin said . ··still , I rea lly fe lt see HENS page 1:37 

Cole inspires · teammates 
with gutty performance 

BY JEFF GLUCK 
NffliiOMillg Sport\· 1-'dllm 

PHILADELPHIA -- Christine 
Cole limped off the floor toward 
her te am's bench , grimac ing in 
pai n with every s tep. 

As s he took eac h wearied 
str ide to the side line, her journey 
seemed increasingly difficult , he r 
foot th robbing and pound ing like 
it would explode mome ntari ly. 

De laware head coac h T in a 
Martin couldn ' t wai t for Cole to 
arrive . She met the sophomore 
center halfway. taki ng the play
er 's fa ce in her hands . 

'·T hi s is why I love you so 
much ," th e coach to ld her defen-
sive s tar. 

"So rry I mis~ed some 
throws," Cole replied . 

free 

Dragons. 
Perhaps the onl y per~on who 

d id no t have a question about he r 
status was Cole herself, who said 
she knew"she was going to be tn 
th e game when she woke up 111 

th e mornin g. 
" I told myse lf I was go in g to 

play, so I' m hard -he aded li ke 
that," she said . ··1 wasn ' t go ing to 
let them te ll me I was n' t going to 
p lay." 

Martin sai d sh ~ was un sure 
about whether Cole wou ld play, 
but ta lked to he r during th e 
team 's walk -th rough to ge t an 
idea . 

''What do yo u think ')" Martin 
asked . 

·' If I can ge t my shoe o n. I'm 
play ing," Cole replied . 

So without practic in g 
in th ree days , Co le 

All Mart in could do 
wa s re spond wit h a 
hug. 

With 4 .6 secon ds 
remainin g in the Hens' 
85-73 road victory 

WOMEN'S readi ed herse lf for a 
to ugh game against an 
undefeated confe rence BASKETBALL 

ove r Drexe l, Cole ' s 
work was fin all y done for the day. 

Cole had bee n ba ttling a foot 
problem s in ce De laware' s vic to ry 
over De laware State on Jan. 3. A 
blister had formed under th e skin 
and co uld no t be ~ee n , according 
to Martin . 

Eve ntuall y, the blis ter burs t 
and caused an infection . pro mpt
ing Cole to be li ~ t ed as "que~ tion 

able" for the game against th e 

opponent. 
·T he fi rst time ' he 

s te pped on the fl oor was in 
warmups:· Martin 'a id . 

It did not l<•nk pro mi si ng at 
the game·~ incepti o n. Co le \\' :.t S 

take n out witb just one minute 
e lapsed in the contes t. 

Afte r be ing tra mpled hy one 
o f th e Drexe l forward~ . ~ h e hegan 
hohhlin g aro und . promptin g 
Martin to s uh ~ titut e for her. 

"1\re yo u O K '!" th e coach 

asked. 
" I j ust have to ge t rid of the 

patn for a second.' ' Cole 
answered. "Let me sit dow n." 

She retu rned to the game two 
and a ha lf minute ~ later. hut from 
that poi nt on, Martin said she had 
her ass is tant coaches kee p an eye 
on Cole to see if she struggled . 

She rarely did . playing 25 min
utes a nd contro ll ing the Dragons·. 
inside offense . • 

·'She's o ur be~ t inside defen
s ive player." Martin sa id . "We 
need her - she's the glue fo r us." 

It was the kind o f performance 
that earn s respect among he r 
teammates, Hens se nior forward 
Danie lle Leyfert said . 

" It definit e ly was. because 
nobody knew whethe r she was 
goin g to play,'· she sa1d . " Deep 
down in o ur hearts , we knew we 
needed he r out there on the co urt . 
For her to come out was to show 
a lot o f heart ." 

As Cole left the court while her 
joyo us teammate~ ran to the lock
er roo m, she s topped. unable to 
move any furth er. 

Pain overwh ell1led her. and she 
broke down in t ear~ . 

But j ust a fe1\ mi nute~ la ter. 
un abl e to remove her ~ lll >e for 
fear th a t th t' font mi ght once 
again swell with fl uid . \ he 
an ~wcrcd re potl er' que,tion'> 
<Jfte r the game \\'ith a '> mil e . 

" Ye:~h . lit hutt \1 .1 lit tle hit. 

1111 Rl \ 11 \\ c .111lm lh>1n 

Sophomore center Christine Cole shoots a l'n·<.· lht·m, in a 
game earlier thi~ season agai nst \ 'rrmont - pn·-foo t injur~ . 

ye'> ... ' h..: \ ~t i d . '" It '.., [11L'll~ nlllclt 
tw ice the Jnu lm.tll " / c ." 

Cole added th.1t '"L' d1d n<~t 
think her collfl lhlll l<> ll tn till' ll'.llll 
11 a' an\ tl11n ~ n11t ol I ilL'"' d111.11 1 

" I"m ..,!I ll' .1111 nl 11 11 t\'.llllll\.lll'' 
11 o tl!d do til L' ,,; lll l' th;n ~: I d1d .1nd 

pl.t~ <1111 lhtPII •II tlt1· l'·lln ."· , JH' 
,,lid 

\l.llllll .ldlllllll'd '"'' li.1d .1 
(<lll~h il'.lll\ )111( 1\ I' I 'l'l' , 1. 111~ 
1111[11 <''"'" \\ ltli ( ,,j. 

l\.1'1' .ill\ 1111111 11•1 the 
ktd lli'l .' lllll'd II 'ill 
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